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Answers to the question, 
“what do you think of the new 
liquor legislation?” were sought 
by reporter Vince Duggan and 
photographer Bob Morrison, in 
a randonni poll of citizens in 
downtown Penticton.
Majority of those asked fav­
ored the change and were crit- 
existing liquor laws, 
questions were asked: 
What do you think of the new 
liquor legislation,” and “what 
effect do you think it will have 
on the drinking habits of the 
people?”
Here are the answers:
Eric Large, taxi driver. 801 
Forestbrook Drive.
“I am all in favor of this new 
legislation. Now the people who 
wapt to drink will be able to do 
so out In the 
open Instead 
of behind clos­
ed doors. To 
me, this is the 
beginning o f 
a new ^ra as 
far' as drink­
ing habits of 
the people of 
British Colum­
bia, are con­
cerned. Where laws along these 
lines have been, enforced, they 
have proven successful. Why, in 
the United States, you don’t see 
near the drunkenness you do 
here. I know something about 
that from personal experience, 
because in our business we deal 
with all types , of people. Per­
sonally, I think, in time, it,will 
mean, that the average person 
who -drinks, will drink more 
normally.”
' Emma Levins, waitress, ' 480 
Winnipeg:' rstreeh , Miss Levins, 
who :4s :20, looked at the new leg- 
J^atiphf'iromv the viewpoint of 
' .the-younger-generation.
.^“X think,” she said, “the age 
tin^t -tor. drinking should be 







j-and Kp dbesh't 
ask, any ques­
tions about 
agei I am not 
speaking for 
, , ' myself, hut I
- know what a few of the teen­
ager^ dp. I see boys and girls 
go . into the cafes ‘half-polluted’ 
and that is something you don’t 
see nearly so much in the States. 
I spent some time in California. 
Why, down there, the teenagers 
have “pop” parties. Up here, 
some qf 'them-drink home brew 
, or; cheap whiskey and go half 
crazy, I didn’t see that across the 
border. I think the new law will 
eventually lead to less drinking,” 
J. ,p. Wilson, retired orchard- 
1st, 96 Winnipeg street.
“I am against liquor in all 
forms. It is my belief that the 
more places there are to drink, 
the more there will be consumed.
It is a fact that where there 
is temptation, lots of people 
won't resist It.
At any rate, 
there should 
be a plebiscite 
before • any 
new liquor 
outlets are al- 
lowed here.
That will give 
, the people an 
opportunity to 
express an op­
inion, because It would be most 
unfair to allow more drinking
places if the majority didn't
want them.”
Mrs. E. H, Crouchcr, house­
wife, South Main street,
"If you put candy In a Jar, 
and leave It In reach of a young­
ster, and tell him ho can't have 
any, sooner or later ho will steal 
It. Well, ll’H the same with liq­
uor, especially with the younger 
people. I think 
broadening of 
the liquor laws 
will eventual­
ly bo h good 
thing because 
It will give 
younger * peo­
ple an oppor- 
•tunlty to grow 
ikup with liquor 
around them, 
and the temp­
tation won’t bo so great. As it 
Is now, the younger generation, 
as a whole, doesn't know moder­
ation in drinking, I believe a 
broad-minded approach to the 
liquor situation Is the best one. 
If a person wants to go out and 
get a skinful, there Isn't much 
(Continued on Page 8)
^ 1 legislation, introduced in the provincial
legislature at Victoria last week, received favorable 
comment ^om the majority of Penticton residents con­
tacted by The Herald since highlights of the Act became 
known.
And, whether for or against, businessmen and private 
citizens alike are in almost complete agreement on one 
point; a change was long overdue.
Hotel and restaurant owners were mostly non-com­
mittal, preferring, to wait until ‘more details are known, 
^orny questions answered and problems ironed out’ 
Generally speaking, the ministerial association here is 
in opposition to any bill which would mean the licensing 
of more liquor outlets. And the question of local option 
was mentioned frequently in a discussion with an assoc­
iation .spokesman, as well as the number and tvnes of 
outlets that may be granted to Penticton. -
Plebiscite Could Be Forced
Under the act, the Liquor Con­
trol Board will designate “licen­
sing” areas within the province 
and will fix the time in which 
prospective licensees may apply. 
Unless there are objections at 
the end of that time, the board 
is empowered to grant licenses 
as it sees fit.
The licenses fall into four clas­
sifications, dining rooms, dining 
lounges, lounges and public 
houses.
If, however, a municipal au­
thority, or 35 percent of those 
on the provincial voters’ list in 
the designated area, petition for 
a plebiscite, one must be held. 
A 55 percent vote in favor is ne­
cessary before new outlets are 
allowed.
Questioned- in this connection, 
T. S. Dalby, government agent, 
said that in the event a plebiscite 
is held here it would come under 
the Liquor Control Plebiscite
Act, and those on the provincial 
voters* list would bq eligible to 
vote.
Members of the ministerial as­
sociation, contacted by The Her­
ald, said they could not favor 
more liquor outlets as they 
would offer greater temptation 
to drink, especially among young 
people. “Anything that makes 
it easier to get a drink must be 
deplored,” a spokesman said, al­
though he acknowledged that 
the question of how modern 
trends can best be faced is a 
.difficult one to answer.
Ministers also feel that where 
eating places are licensed to 
provide drinks with meals, they 
should also have a separate din­
ing room where drinks are not 
served.
And they were unanimous in 
approving the decision of the 
government to increase the li­
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Meanwhile, hotel owners said 
they were not, laying any plans 
at present. W. A. and' T. Evans 
Lougheed, co-owners of the Ho­
tel Prince Charles, said they 
were waiting until rules and 
regulations of the new legisla­
tion are more clearly defined, 
W. A. Lougheed considers the 
.act a step in the right direction, 
and he lauded ' the government 
for having , done •‘.'an exception­
ally good job;" •
;At the ^ametime,, he -.expres­
sed disappotntmerit in; the’pm-t 
of the bill which says that apart 
from the words "Licensed Prem­
ises”, no other sign, directly or 
indirectly, referring to the prem­
ises or business carried - on can 
be displayed. Mr. Lougheed felt 
it would be more. apt If names 
to distinguish the outlets, from 
one another, could be used.
Leo Bauer, manager of the 
B.C. Hotel, said, “we are wait­
ing for more information before
taking any further... steps.”
A spokesman for the Three 
Gables Hotel was of ' the same 
.opinion. However, he said, if 
n«w outlets are granted in Pen­
ticton, and if public dpinion de­
mands increased service, it will 
be given every consideration.
G. Davis, Incola Hotel, was of 
the opinion that any change 'will 
be an improvement over what 
now exists; and thought- it was 
a good move to; have more out­
lets.- But with' no concrete word 
aSi yet,. 1Jie-,Incola HoteHmanagp; 
ment has madeno plans-for pos­
sible expansion of services. 1
Speaking from a restaiir^t 
viewpoint; T. Evans Lougheed 
thinks the new act follows pret­
ty well along the, wishes of the 
majority of the people and of 
recommendations of the Stevens 
Inquiry Commission. It- is his' 
belief that success of the' legis­
lation depends on its adminis­
tration.
Local Option A Safeguard
thSIk ^SSs'w.ul'd “ •''’“'6'= “■
carry out any extensive renova­
tions in order to meet require­
ment^ of the act, but he would 
not hazard a guess as to the 
number of restaurants that may 
receive licenses here. He point­
ed out, however, that local op­
tion was a safeguard against too 
many outlets.
Ben Nyen, president of the 
Penticton Auto Court and Resort 
Association, said he believed the 
act Is pretty well along the lines 
of what the average tourist de­
sires.
“This Is particularly true pf 
American tourists,” he said. “Al­
most Invariably they look for a 
spot where they can have a 
drink before eating.”
R. F. "Cappy” Ralkes, speak­
ing as president of the Pentic­
ton Tourist Association, said, 
“Quite frankly, from a tourist 
point of view, the legislation 
will definitely be an attraction. 
This Is particularly true of 
American tourists."
Lyman Sonoy, president of the 
Pontldton Board of Trade, re-
Ruin and Sunshine
Ins, Ill’s. 









Last Rites Today 
For6.M.deRenzy
A plonper resident of this dis­
trict since 1910, keen sportsman 
and retired orchnrdlst, Gordon 
McKenzie do Renzy, passed away 
in Penticton Hospital on Sunday, 
at the age of 71.
He was previous owner of 
what Is now Braesyde Orchat^B, 
and at one time had the largest 
single plot acreage of apricots In 
Canada, comprising 40 acres.
A keen sportsman and hunter, 
ho was a crack shot. Loss known 
wore the many financial contri­
butions ho made to numerous 
community projects.
Formerly of 150 Edmonton 
avenue, the late Mn do Renzy is 
survived by one brother and 
three sisters; Dr. Hubert de 
Renzy, Calgary; Miss Maude do 
Renzy, Miss Minnie do Renzy 
and Miss Nina do Renzy, all of 
Arnprlor, Ontario.
Funeral services were hold 
this afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, with Orion 
Lodge number 51, A.F. and A.M. 
officiating. The remains will be 
forwarded to Arnprlor for com­
mittal.
quor laws seemed to be the pop 
ular desire of the majority of 
the people, and that local option 
protected those communities not 
wanting a change.
The Penticton Junior Chamber 
of Commerce/ submitted a brief 
to the Stevens Inquiry Commis­
sion when hearings were held 
here, and the Jaycee submission 
received high praise from the 
board at that time.
From - Eric Larsen, Jaycee 
president, came this comment: 
"I am in favor of the new legis­
lation. But 1 think you should 
be allowed to take your own bot­
tle Into a night club. And I 
think you should be able-to have 
a drink in a night club without 
buying a meal."
He was referring to cabarets, 
night clubs and supper clubs li­
censed as dining lounges. In 
these cases, liquor can be serv­
ed only with meals.
TO MEET HERE
About 125 Anglican Young 
People from all parts of British 
Columbia will gather in Pentic­
ton this weekend for their 23rd 
annual provincial conference.
It marks the first time such 
a conference has been held in an 
Interior city.
The meeting will get underway 
with a banquet and dance aboard 
S.S. Sicamous -at 6:30 p.m., Sat­
urday night, with the official 
opening address by the Rever­
end A. R, Eagles, rector of St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church. Act­
ing Mayor Wilson Hunt will rep­
resent Penticton and guest 
speaker at the banquet will btf 
the Right Reverend F. P. Clark, 
Bishop of Kootenay.
A formal dance is slated for 
nine o’clock, Saturday night, 
along with refreshments and en­
tertainment. And a short mid­
night church service will be held 
for the delegates, after the 
dance, to prepare them for the 
more serious part of the confer­
ence.
Sunday’s activities will begin 
with a communion service at 
eight a.m., and later, the Rever­
end F. A. Peake will talk on “My 
Plan, A Rule of Life for AYPA 
Members”.
-An explanation of leadership 
training will be given Sunday af­
ternoon by Don Steele, provin­
cial AYPA treasurer. Reverend 
A. H. Cummings, provincial 
chaplain, will preside at the in­
stallation service for new offi­
cers of the B.C. Provincial Coun­
cil, on Sunday evening. The elec­
tion of officers will be held Sun­
day afternoon. .
Oliver AYPA will round out 
a busy day with a social hour 
and refreshments after the ser­
vice. The conference ends Mon­
day with a tour of Penticton 
and a farewell dinner. ^
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av^l^b?fIhTO^3P■?:”“sauaJrn;^^^Pr n ewipment and technical training
Inrtro ^ bquadron, B.C. Dragoons here in Penticton was given to a
visitors at the Armouries last Friday evening. Shown above tleft to 
ght) inspecting inachme guns are Ivor Haddleton, immediate past president of the 
Jayc^es; Sergeant Wagner, of Kelowna; Sergeant Walt Cousins- Acting Mavor Wil 
eon Hunt and Major J V. H. Wilson. MC., of!icer commanZg PenS “C^JIdl 
, B.C. Dragoons. The man at the far right of picture was not identified^ 'ron.
Question Stems From Council Debate
STRIKE PICTURE 
UNCHANGED
■; Peaticton . Sawmllis,; and 
.,;Y^Uqw' .. re-:
.^tmih sfrilse-hou^ tbere^ 
is 'no change 'id' nie^eneral 
picture,.. according to late 
Word from spokesmen for 
the two firms. The wildcat 
strike, now in its fourth 




diversion of the comparatively small sum ^ 
of to capital work on the lower channe'l of Pentic­
ton Creek, instead of'for maintenance work on the' 
upper creek channel, as originally allocated,'raised a 
much larger issue in City Council on Monday,:."when Citv 
Engineer Paul G. W. Walker and Alderman F. C. Chris- 
tam intimated during the discussion that the $50,000 
of taxpay^s funds invested in flood. control work on 
Penticton Creek during 1950 was so much waste monev-
The startling opinions of theJK- ^
city engineer ^and Alderman ‘
Christi^ were indirectly expfesr 
sed dji'rlngta brisk veifj^^battlei 
im yraich the' city ’’engineer; back- 
3^|^>s^?.the' -yot^viateri- Vevealed;' 
by' Aldermen - 'Christian; E. A, 
Titehmarsh and H. M, Geddes, 
defeated Aldermen J. G. Harris 
and W. D. Haddleton, by secur­
ing the $2200 for capital work.
Controversy developed . from 
the report of Mr. > Walker that
Promotion For Alex Turnbull
Popular School 
Inspector Moved
A highly respected citizen of Penticton, Both in his 
work and as a member of the community, School In­
spector Alex Turnbull is leaving shortly for Victoria.
He has been promoted to a senior job with the-depart­
ment of education, and will hold the position of assist­
ant municipal school inspector in the Greater Victoria 
district.
Mr. Turnbull, who has beeni^
In Penticton the past four years, 
expressed a feeling of regret In 
leaving “all tlie grand people, of 
this district”. An ardent hockey 
fan, he said he will be following 
closely the fortunes of the V's 
this season, and so will Mrs. 
Turnbull.
School Board Chairman W. W. 
R.Jdell, In commenting on Mr. 
TurnbuH’s leaving, said; “We 
are very pleased to hear about 
his promotion but regret that
he is going. Alex was a good 
Inspector,- always ready, to lend 
a helping hand to the teachers.”
In hls'new position, Mr. Turn- 
bull's territory will include Vic­
toria, Oak Bay, Esquimau and 
part of Saanich municipality.
He has been a school inspector 
for 14 years, having served in 
this position at Prince (Rupert, 
Revelstoke and Chilliwack before 
coming to Penticton.









JAYCEE NATIONAL PRESIDENT IJtirry Smith
. pi
councillor; Alec MePhoradn, proaidont of the Oliver Jnycoo8Tl¥drrv‘’¥mit1i”T^^^
y* Pearson, president of the Aasociatod Boarda^flVade 
of the Southern Interior and honorary proaidont of the Oliver Javcoea. and Riiaa 
PrcBton, vice-president of the Oliver Jayceoa. faytooa, ana luiaa
G.. W. Le^ngham: and Co. Ltd., 
Vancouver,; were prep^ed tp> un­
dertake the Penticton'creek •jpro:': 
jectr hut. liiecau^e available 'funda
did. hot'me'eranTracrorT eilffi 
ate of cost, the work had to be 
scaled, down to a unit project 
up to an expenditure of $40,000, 
the, amount remaining of the 
provincial, government’s ^^ant of 
$50,000 for flood;,: control work 
on' the lower reaches of the 
creek. This amount, however, i?, 
inithe opinion of Mr. Walker, 
insufficient to , carry the new 
work to a point where it would 
join with the weir system in­
stalled in 1950 and he sought 
the $22(X^,Allocated in the bud­
get for ,^mtenance on the weir 




ed, only the money ma&e 
available by; the provincial gov­
ernment should be spent “where 
they tell us to spend it. This 
$2200 was placed in the budget 
for maintenance of work already 
in," he said.
Only minimum maintenance 
work should be carried out, re­
plied Mr. Walker. . “Any future 
capital works will bo continued 
from the work to be done with 
government money."
TOO EXPENSIVE
Alderman Titehmarsh hazard- 
«ed the opinion that if the re­
lease of the-$2200 would enable 
corapletlon of the 900 feet of 
new channel planned for, coun­
cil might see its way clear to 
vote the fund transfer.
The city engineer wasn’t sure. 
“Wo might be 60 feet .short,” he 
said, "but it may mdke the dif­
ference between linking up the 
new, work with the existing im­
provements."
"It wouldn’t make any differ- 
once,’: said Alderman Haddleton 
after some quick figuring. "Not 
in 20 years will a council be able 
to continue this expensive typo 
of construction. At $44 a foot It 
Is too expensive,"
Alderman Titehmarsh said he 
agreed with Alderman Haddle­
ton that safeguarding and main-' 
tonanco of works In the upper 
channel should bo considered.
Mr, Walker" then argued that 
worl:; higher up the creek would 
bo less expensive, about .$20 a 
foot. ,
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt 
commented he couldn't see the 
city able to afford $44 a foot. 
RUNOFF DANGER
Alderman Christian cut 
througli the argument with the 
flat statement that, "the engin­
eer says the money would bo 
put to bettor use down stream 
than up.” And that, his manner 
seemed tef indicate, should settle 
that.
Alderman Haddleton refused 
to ho shaken. "Will llie slruc* 
turcs above Ellis street stand 
another runoff?" ho asked.
The city' onglnobr shrugfifed 
and doubted if the structures 
would stand-up under a heavy 
runoff. "Fifty percent of the 
(Continued on Pago S)
Box Of Free Apples 
Cosily To City Woman
A box of windfall apples- 
“for free” cost a Penticton 
family about $172. : '
The costly incident was, ex­
perienced by Mr. and Mrs:* 
P. G. Owen,; 1300 Pairidevii^ 
Road, when they; drove 
house : bii ■ Huth aveiiue ■■th; get 
a box of the. fruit. - Leaving 
, her-purse, in thet* unlocked c^».
, Qwen ;.:a<^omparited flier 
husband and-’family to,; ttie 
home. The ' parking ligitts; 
were left on during the short 
tinie they were at;; the home 
,and the car windows were rob 
'Jed up.
During their: absence, a 
snatch thief reached into the 
car’s front seat and made off 
with the purse. To maJe'e mat­
ters worse, the $172 it con­
tained had been saved up to 
pay taxes.
Returning home, Mrs.-Owen 
looked for her purse, and fail­
ing to find it, thought her hus­
band was playing a practical 
joke and had hidden it. But; 
it soon became apparent that 
it was, no joke, and a thor 
ough search of the area prov­
ed fruitless.
Unable To Pay Fines 
Musi Serve 30 Days
Two men will spend 30 days In 
Oakalla prison farm, one on a 
charge of intoxication and the 
other for creating a disturbance.
A Penticton man was unable 
to pay a fine of $25 /ind $4.50 
costs on a second offence, drunk 
charge and will serve 30 days 
in jail.
The man sentenced to 30 days 
for creating a disturbance 
from Oliver.
Men prominent in the civic 
affairs of Penticton, members of 
the press and radio, gathered at 
the Armouries Friday evening 
at the Invitation of Major J.
V. H. Wilson, M.C.; officer com- 
mndlng “C" Squadron, B.C. Dra­
goons for a demonstration of the 
facilities offered young men here 
in the BCD's.
In a brief talk, following a tour 
of equipment; Major Wilson ap­
pealed to the visitors to use their 
influence In promoting more in­
terest in the local army unit 
throughout the community.
"We have the equipment and 
facilities to train a^large group 
of meri," said Major Wilson, "but 
Penticton, 'is not fully aware of 
what the reserve army has to 
offer the young man.”
He said he did not want to in­
terject a note of alarm but 
pointed out that the internation­
al situation was a great deal 
more grave today than fes^eo^.,; 
time and 4be ; uneasy 
could forbode “someth!^ 
more sinister” in the 
Maj or Wilson outiined^l^'^' 
lue of vocationcil trainia^.-A.,,,. 
Reserve Army men zecetvif ■ 
the assistance of sumns^»
make the local army iu 
accessible to the citizens [ 
ticton for, he said, “the B.C, 
Dragoons have a fine reputation 
and it is up to the young; men 
of the community to • carry on 
the great traditions of the unit.”
MAYOR W. A. BATHBUN 
...Convalescing
He has been elected a member 
of the national executive of the 
federatlqn of mayors and muni­
cipalities. The election .took 
place at the recent annual meet­
ing of the federation, held in 
Montreal, in conjunction with the 
International municipal con- 
Is gress. Term of office Is for the 
conference year 1953-54.
Here Tonighi And Thursday
“Gaslight” Launches 
New Series Of Plays
mannera nn<i the customs 
f tonight and tomorrow
n ght In the high school auditorium, when the local thes- 
of t/^? Pontloton Players Club take to the stage 
with Patrick Hamilton’s famous play “Gaslight”.
Harking back to the once .— , '
lonablo setting of the Pimlico 
district in London, autlior Ham­
ilton strikes a neat balance bet­
ween the weird and the myster­
ious. Alexander .Woolcott, writ­
ing about the play when it was 
first produced In New Yprk said,
"Not in ten years, at least, hove 
I soon an audience, including my­
self,•' so .spellbound by a melo­
drama”.
Terry Langrldgo, starring as 
Mr, Mannlngham, is described 
as sauvo, authoritative and with a 
touch of bitterness, Ho is an ac­
tor who it is claimed, will thrill 
the audience with his command­
ing voice and strengtli of charac­
ter.
Audrey Allington, who plays 
Mrs. Mannlngliam, is famlHsr to 
Penticton audiences from her 
lead role ip "The Courting of 
Mario Jenvrin" which was pro­
duced here last spring.
Inspector Rough Is played by 
a new and talented actor to the 
Penticton stage, Eric Reed;
Rough is a detective and it Is 
he who has tlio task of unravel­
ling the threads that are driving 
Mrs. Mannlngham Insane.
There are two servants in the 
play; Elizabeth, played by the 
well known Penticton actress, 
Phyllis McLean, and Nancy, por­
trayed by Yvonne Cousins. It Is 
Miss Cousins who provides tlio 
Side Issue of romantic lnti;Iguo 
in "Gaslight", Both of those act­
resses give their ports experienc­
ed and competent haridllng.
The play, Is under the direc­
tion of Martha Travendalo.
. Temperature
Max. Min.
September 30 ....... ' GI - 38.8
October 1 ...... 33.4
October 2 32,2
October 3 ..... ...... 60.8 37.8
October 4 ....... .59 ,35.2
October G ..... ..... 64.7 30.5
October 5 ..... .....  60.8 31
pSayor Batipjon 
On Executive Di 
!iationai.Oi;oiip
Mayor. W. A. .Rkthbun .J,is con- Vl 
valescing; nj homeianri^
fin^’/“fter^ spen<Uhgr-;^A;vpast .'j 
month in peh^etbn HospJf^V fol- ' 
lowing; an operation. Colridd-. 
ing->with .hls return home is; word t 
of . a hew honor for His Worship.
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Lean ^ Whole or Piece
Fresh Killed
Poynd
M4@t Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Average 4 to 6 lbs. Head and 
feet off. ^
Grade “A" ................ Lb.
Equivalent to Grade “A” Fowl. 
Average 4 to 6 lbs. Head and 
feet on. ' a
Per pound ........ ...........
4 - ^
Ik
PURE■ . ., * ■■ JT i&jCi .
roSK SAUSAGE
-'. . .'>■•'•/'tV ■> •'.. .' .'- ' ■**,»■ ./?.',t'"L. ••'■■'* ■'/• •<■, '••"‘i -■'■I-
Belioiottsly seasoned . r. i - a go
... :..... 4iC
iiOliCE HEM
4§oPure Pork For Dressing.
16 oz. Cello Pkg.
* •
Enjoy a Safeway guaronieed Turkey this Thanksgiving. Safeway offers the 
finest top-quaiity Turkeys if is possible to obtain. All birds are guaranteed 
^ ^ . to be delicious or your money back.
42r MOm BtEASTEB BtONZE





Average 4 to 6 lbs. Head and 
feet off. Grade “A"
Per Pound ......................
Equivalent to Grade “A” Roast­
ing Chicken, average 4 to 6 lbs. 
Head and feet on.
Per Pound ...............
Union, or Maple Leaf.
Whole, Half or
.Quartered ...... .............. ...... LB,







All Safeway Stores wilt be 
closed all day Monday, Oc­
tober 12th, Thanksgiving Day.
%mm









POUND ..... Sr I * RUMP ROAST All Cuts, Red or Blue Brand POUND .......
iiiiiiiii
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Sierve Good Hot Sonp, 






' Made from the finest Ingredl* 
ents... for pies,
• tarts, nte.
1R oz. flai' ........
WILLMAN’S
6EM0A
A delleiotin light frtilt 
cake, Approx.
1 Lb. I dz. :..............
Hunts, Choice 
.15 oz. Can ..
(^Qipp^j^ Values
AIRWAY GOrrEE -GGcj^
Aylmer Choice. A de­
licious appetizer.
10 pz. can ....................
16 OZ;
Pkg. . iSe Lt.
Baking Needs , Canned Fruits
Highway 21c
lydiani, Fey 00^ 
■ 20 oz... OiAt
Sedless Raisins-^"®*^''®? iKaV 41c Grapefruit Sections . .
Cut Mixed Peel Woodland, 1.6 oz... . 33c Choice Strawberries . 29c
Shortening cnsco, .s Lb. can......99c Pineapple iSBces '^SS^ 20
Almonds caiif., 8 oz. ceiio pkg.... .. 35c Peaches .... 18c
Crushed Pineapple ^ hS!?’"'
Salad Needs
Mayonnaise Best Foods, 16 oz., jar 56c Miscellaneous
Miracle Whip Kraft. .12 oz. .lar 87c Tomeloes K Kzf can ..... . 19c
Ripe Olives ishony, Large, 16 oz..,., 26c Margalntte Rose, 16 oz. pkg., 2 for 67c
Pickles Zest, Sweet Mixed, 24 oz. Jar 45c 
Beverages , Peas ^*Swgo^r seiie, Fey, i« oz. 2 for 33c
llinger me Uo Rottle nepoiiit ....... uorn Ch., GoWen, 16 oz. can fcfor «nC
Cdca'Xlola *Bouhr Deposit ... 6 for 42c Rilz Biscuits chviMtiflH, 16 oz. pkt. ‘37c
HOB HIIL COFFEE
EOWARD’S COFFEE ” -r“ 1.02
Flame Tokay
Odiicious Table Grapes. Serve 
fhom in salads. Tangy Sweet, 




................ " —.... .. - ............ ...... ‘ 'A^CRANBERRY SAUGEa.- 25<|SWEET POTATOES
-'-   - — — —           11 I
Vk^WALNHT PIECES K.
Lotal, Firm, 
Red Ripe - Lb.
GoodBakoro ||^ ji*wT
Try those caiidfod.............. |H|y 1
^ Tender, Golden
GORN-ON-GOB
"lir* i^Bliyii^Wfiii Haninl Mun, Fancy JMlIly. lf\ a UBfIl lllll For D.llcl«i» Fl«. Mac. cm
POULTRY ORESSINQ or SAOE
Empress, for Poultry 
Drcssbig. 1 OK. Can .
Crisp Lettuee
Serve with 
Lots of Butter ............. 2 lbs. 1»
Local, firm heads .. . Lb. 14c
2 IB. 17g
JPotatoes
Local, Plttii, Crisp Stalks.....
Mild Flavor > a
Good Cookers .... Lb. UC
Netted Gem -hi mu





Have plenty on hand for the 
children over the holiday week­
end.
October ^th to 14th
Fdrnily size 288's 
8 Lbf Cello Dag ...
1<
OaWda Safeway Limited in I
......’ ■' '■ ■ .............................,........................... ....... ...............,.......
J ^ > r
' ‘ I ' t,' ^ i , I V i ‘ > . r , , ■ t ^ ' 4 ' ' \ '( l‘s .1 I I ' ' ; / 1 * i 1 . f , ' i*' I ^ t 1 ‘ ^ I ' J r - , , ' ’ ' , , ‘ !f J i , . (
f , ' r ' ' ' ' • ^ * r t! r '
' ' ‘ I ’ , f ’ ' :. , e , i, , ' , .......... ; , :■ i.: ■
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TAe New Liquor Laws
The government has announced its 
forthcoming liquor legislation and, with 
the qualification that a great deaT will 
depend upon the character of adminis­
tration by the liquor commission,- the 
projected new arrangements seem to 
provide an answer to the hypocritical 
nonsdnse and absurdities of the old sys­
tem.
The framework has been provided. 
In the blueprint stage it seems’good. Its 
working out will depend on the com­
mission.
In this area, it would appear that 
notice will be given, calling for certain 
applications for certain licenses. If the 
municipal authority, within thirty days, 
asks that a petition' be taken, such will 
he the procedure. Or if 35 percent of 
those who would be qualified to vote 
on such a petition, ask for it, it will be 
granted. Then it will require a 55 per­
cent favorable majority to endorse any 
of the four types of permit set out under 
the new regulations. If, on the other 
hand, there is no such action towards a 
petition in the 30-day interval, the com­
mission will proceed to deal with the 
applications, and would appear to have 
quite sweeping powers of decision.
This program, on the surface, seems 





The board of directors of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital has done a public ser­
vice in protesting the absurd situation- 
of the hospital insurance scheme where­
by the public is arbitrarily divided into 
two classes.' '
The situation will become even more 
fantastic shortly when regulations are 
proclaimed, perhaps by the first of De­
cember, bridging all wage earners under 
forced payroll deductions. For those 
who ido not earn their livelihood from 
wages, or salaries the scheme will ap­
parently continue to be a voluntary one.
This is the anomaly to which the 
board has so rightly taken firm and 
public objection. In the words of the 
resolution the plan as presently admin­
istered “places residents of British Co­
lumbia into two separate classes, where­
as the basis of democracy is that all 
shdum be equal under the law.”
Thevfactns t-Hat a large peceentage of , 
the people of this province are escaping 
the provisions of the act which is a com­
pulsory scheme. That the percentage is a' 
growing ope would seem to, be fairly 
well 'substantiated' by the action shortly 
to bq taken by the government to bring 
all vfage earners under deduction with­
out Choice.' Otherwise, why extend the 
system to all the group of citizens whose 
means of livelihood is a soft touch for
\Learnmg And Living
with each passing year the local 
, school’s program of extension evening 
classes seems to become more purposeful 
and waried -and also, with each years’ 
annohncements, the Herald’s enthusiasm 
for this carrying of education into fur­
ther ifields grows warmer.
There has been no greater absilrdity 
, in our society than the apparent con­
viction,' amid many, that learning and 
training end with the last day of formal 
schooling. For altogether too many, this 
is the pattern of their lives. Apart from 
the continuing betterment for which a 
certain number strive in their profession, 
trade, or craft, with enhanced earnings 
usuajly the only goal, learning and living
provided for localized judgments, and 
to have made an honest effort to find 
a satisfactory path through a -complex 
maze.
One thing we rather regret, however, 
is the possibility of “wet and dry” pol­
itics being injected into the municipal 
field at this tim,e. It is quite possible^ 
that another municipal election will be 
held before the licensing arrangement 
gets underway, and, conceivably, can­
didates could declare themselves as fav­
oring a petition or not, in advance of 
their candidatures.
The much wiser course would be for 
all municipal candidates to leave it to 
the public, since the machinery is pro­
vided by which a substantial dissenting 
group can, on their own initiative, ob­
tain the petition. In this way, the liquor 
political issue can be kept from the 
scene of local government. Our council 
members surely have enough, problems 
to juggle that this added burden need 
not be shouldered. .
So, after a very long period, a new 
framework of liquor regulation comes 
into being in this province.
It will be for the commission — and 
the public itself —^ to see to it that the 
change is foi- tli(> bettor.
the collecting authority?
Hospital insurance is a necessity. for 
everyone with the possible exceptions of 
the very-wealthy and the single person 
in receipt of a good income. The costs 
of.hospital care for the ordinary family 
today are so high that, a-severe illness 
by any one member could easily prove 
a crippling blow. Despite ■ these hard 
economic realities there exists a con­
siderable element in the T>bpulation 
which either does not intend to discharge 
hospital obligations if incurred-or^else 
is simply gambling. . /■
It is to these irresponsible persons that 
the government , has bowed by its half 
voluntary, half compulsory scheme. The 
hospitals cannot refuse their services 
and do not do so. They are then left 
with the onerous task of collecting these 
accounts, accumulated through the poli­
tical policies ■ of;,-the government.
:Jt^ W ho .iaiiswer :'fb■r.^the govern- ^ 
m'ent fo 'say' that the ‘ihsufahce scheme 
is now on a paying basis, if it is. Assum­
ing that the government can .finance the 
scheme ■ on the present premiums, it 
could reduce the premiums if it collected 
from all those who are well able to.pay. 
Compulsion applied to one section of 
■the community and eschped by another 
is a travesty on ordinary justice.
—The "Vernon News.
are kept in separate compartments.
More and moi-e are i-ealizing, how­
ever, that living without ’continuing 
learning is to miss a fundamental paid 
of the pleasure in living itself. Hence the 
throwing open of the school’s doors, and 
the growing appreciation of this fact 
by the adult public.
In this process, as evidenced in '*the 
news announcements featured in the 
Herald last week, Penticton is enjoying 
its part. . .
The Herald congratulates the local 
school board, various instructors drawn 
from school staff personnel and' from 
elsewhere — and, moat of all,.those who 
will be taking advantage of the courses 
offered.
VICTORIA-.The ' more MLA’s 
even the oppositionists — 
study the new Liquor Bill, the 
more they like it — that is, as 
long as there has to be a liquor 
bill.
Oppositionists are astonished, 
and somewhat frustrated that 
they can' find so little in it to 
oppose. Oh, here and there, of 
course, they’ll find some flaws. 
No act, especially a liquor act, 
can please everyone. And, na­
turally, oppositionists will say 
far too much has been left to 
regulation and order-in-council. 
But how other can a government 
operate efficiently? It can’t be 
completely tied up by the Legis­
lature. If it wasn’t for order-in­
council, the Legislature would 
have to sit day in and day out, 
throughout the entire year.
By and large, it appears the 
liquor talk will quickly collapse, 
and the bill go through fairly 
quickly. We are likely to see 
the quite extraordinary spectacle 
of the entire opposition voting 
solidly with the government on 
a major piece of government leg­
islation. That will be, a tremen­
dous, victory for the Bennett 
government.
It must, in all fairness, be said 
the government has not pussy­
footed in the new liquor bill. It 
has faced facts, brought in what 
the people, in a plebiscite in 1952, 
asked for, and what the Stevens 
liquor enquiry commission re­
commended — cocktail bars, and 
beers and wines in restaurants 
and hard liquor by the glass at 
cabarets. This latter should en­
tirely outlaw the disgraceful 
bottle-under-the-table fashion at 
supper dances that goes on in 
B.C. under the present liquor 
setup.
Generally speaking, the new 
liquor law should decrease drink­
ing in the province. When it’s 
possible to buy one or two drinks 
in an attractive cocktail lounge, 
perhaps there won’t be so many 
bottles sold . and killed at one 
sitting in a hotel bedroom, with 
subsequent loss of appetite for 
food and demands for another 
bottle. So, congramiations to the 
Premier and the Attorney-Gen­
eral Bonner for their courage in 
.changing the liquor laws, even 
though they know a small, but 
very vocal minority will hate 
them for it. .
Burnaby’s CCF Mr. Wmch was 
in his usual good form when he 
made his speech.. He announced;; 
that he refuses to judge his age 
(over 70) by the. date on his 
birth, certificate. This sentiment 
was heartily endorse^ by other 
MLA’s, all of whom, except Mr. 
Uphill, are far yoUnger than Mr. 
Winch. ,
Mr. Winch said the result of 
the last election didn’t exactly 
please'him, but he. finds consol­
ation in telling himself if was 
just an out-of-season’ frost, and 
that summer will surely' come.
“We’re having summer now," 
said Premier Bennett, all smiles.
Mr. Bennett misunderstood, pur­
posely, by way of kidding Mr. 
Winch, whom he admires and 
^ects. Mr. 'Winch, you see, meant 
a CCF summer, not a S.S. sum­
mer. ^ '
Mr. Winch then said he’s glad 
the S.C. government is taking up 
so many CCF, ideas, such as 
equal-pay-for-equal-work for wo­
men. “There is no other source 
from which you can get your 
inspiration,” thundered Mr. 
Winch, and Social Creditors 
laughed and laughed, and the 
lone Conservative and the four 
Liberals sat glumly in their cor 
ner; bewildered and frustrated as 
they saw B.C.’s new political 
alignment - - S.C. and CCF 
thus in full action. They no 
doubt wondered if the day will 
come again — oh, happy day 
when they’ll he at each other's 
political throats, one as govern 
ment, the other as the opposi 
tion. A lot of people think it 
never will come again, and this 
reporter is one.
Health and Welfare Minister 
Martin got up when Mr. Winch 
sat down. He had a nicely pre 
pared speech, all about hospita 
insurance and health services 
But he couldn’t resist going after 
Mr. Winch a bit. He said Mr 
Winch talked nonsense when he 
said Social Credit gets all its 
inspiration from the CCF. What 
utter rot, said Mr. Martin, what 
utter tommy rot.
“Heaven help the world, if .this 
should be so," thundered Mr 
Martin, and he can thunder as 
well as Mr. Winch. “As the dead 
hand of Socialism creeps over a. 
free society it paralyses all in 
its path.”
Mr. Winch wondered aloud 
how anything that is dead can 
creep. If Mr. Martin knew, he 
didn’t inform Mr. Winch. Mr. 
Martin repeated about the dead 
hand creeping. Mr. Winch still 
wanted to know, but nobody told 
him.
Mr. Martin, having a fine time, 
expressed great happiness be­
cause the Conservatives had 
routed the Socialists in Britain. 
Ah, ha, now, said the CCFers 
and Liberals to. themselves 
doesn’t that show that Social 
Creditors are -merely ClJonserva 
tjyes iri disguise. CCF Turner 
said'^the’ Tories' got.itin Britain,’ 
because they ran oiiP’ a Sb'cialist 
ticket.--—' . . ■
Mr. Winch had said, when he 
got up, that he .certainly hoped 
he wouldn’t talk as long as the 
Minisjer of Trade and Industry, 
Mr. Chetwynd, who was more 
than an hour. Mr. Martin said he 
was happy to announce that Mr. 
Winch had captured the longest- 
speech trophy from Mr. Chet­
wynd.
And then Mr. Martin, having 
thus' broken the legislative dol 
drums, said he would return 
legislative debate tq a high plane^ 




est dog is the 
hot dog — It 
always feeds 
the .liand that 
bites it.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Beautiful new Easy Washer - 




Phone 3931 474 Main St,
CURLY COX, Owner
ThereU Be Some Changes
Need
YOU CAN 
BORROW AT MFC 
FOR THESE 
REASONS
Fuel bills, medical bills, emergencie.s, 
clothing for the children, 
repairs for car or home, holiday 
expenses — and many hiore!
Arhid tt great deal of yjreoccupation 
with atom bomba and other wonders of 
modern science, lot’s not overlook the 
announcement that a practically silent 
outboard motor has been reported..
The development, we can rest assur­
ed, will work a groat change in aoclal 
history, though oilier affairs are steal­
ing the spotlight at the moment.’
Gdno will ho the pre-dawn thunder- 
ings ^and cracklings that heralded the 
leuvd-taking of hopeful fishermen from 
countlo.ss summer camps, to the cursing 
discojnflturo of those courting sleep; 
gone; and also to the good, will bo the 
hoarse throats of those same fishermen 
roaring at ouch other over their own
JVqtch For The Signs
For just about exactly two generations 
this country, off and on, has been fight­
ing totalitarian regimes. This has been 
and continues to bo* a peculiarly diffi­
cult vociition for a democracy. And 
there Is no lot-up in sight. How Canada 
may'survive and have her democratic 
qualities also survive is a poser. There 
is .HO ,much danger of getting more and 
morq of the tar on ourselves.
Oho useful course that each citizen 
may adopt is to watch for signs of total­
itarianism in himself. The business exec­
utive* who hears himself giving an order 
in a peremptory manner, without expla­
nation or without at least framing the 
order as a request — he can watch out 
fortAr. The devoted government official 
in one of those services that wore for so
din; but gone also to our disadvantage 
will be the rumbling warning of a des- 
pi.Hed troller approaching the quiet fly­
fishing retreats; gone the sudden end 
of the noise that efficiently announces 
to all that “Junior” has run out of gas 
far down the lake; gone the jubilation 
of, that final run homo-with the throttle 
full out and the bout full of fish, and 
the tremendous nolso the one Inoscap-, 
able way of announcing the succoss, 
Every change has .some advantages 
and drawbacks. But we can certainly 
predict, in this most recent piece of 
news in the advance of science, that 
things will certainly never be (piite the 
slime.
long the pride of stable democracy, who 
overhears himself tolling a voter to do 
this and do that — he can give himself 
a quick rundown for tar, Anyon'e who 
has come into a bit of authority and 
finds him.self making the most of it — 
let him think of it as tar that has splash­
ed off the domineering, implacalilo foes 
this country has been fighting for so 
long.
• To maintain this land against those 
who rasp their orders over a gnn, there 
must bo orders given here and orders 
taken; but lot us never forgot that the 
cause is freedom, not only in a specious 
generality, but freedom and.respect for 
the little man on the wron^!^side,of the 
desk or wicket.
$30 TO $1000 o YOUR OWN SIGNATURE • NO BANKABLE 
SECURITY REQUIRED • UP TO 24 MONTHS TO REPAY 
ON THE PLAN YOU SELECT
OUSEIIOLIIFIMNCE
asili yaor In Cnnoda ......... ......... .............................. .
L, R, Glllh, Manager
48 last Nanaimo Avo., •econd floor, phono 4202 
PENTICTON, I1.C.









Bo Sure To Aitond Tho -
Junlor'Auxiliciry To Tho Penllcton Hotpllal't
7th Annual Cabaret. Danco
“ARABIAN NIGHTS"
FRIDAY, OCT. 23RD ~ HOTEL INCOLA
Phono 3833
NOT JOW NOW!
For a-season of real enjoyment enroll 
now in one oi the many Night School 
activities operated ior yourJbeneiit
by the
PENTI0TON S0HOOL
For particulars conlbct the Director at the 
• High School, Phone 2647
Some REAL VALUES in Good USED GOODS!
.....n.mWALNUT TEA WAGONWith Glass Tray............................................. ......
FULL PANEL METAL
BED UNIT
4’«” with Heavy Spring and
Ulraii Spring-Fiiied Mat,trt!S.s......................... 49.00
IF IT'S RUGS . . . IT’S HOME FURNISHINGS 






74 Front St. Penticton, B.C.'
Wt rAOSt







Danger and pluck 
coniblne to give 
you a daring di'drtia 
that can't poctlbly fall 
to Iteld your Interest.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY YOUR ASd^edTo/lSmaKAlUlK.DEAlER,
71
71
...... ........ .............s . ,
i ! " <
, * '
\ ' . . ; ! ^ , ;
,-'t
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FOR SALE FOR SALE
Clsusifiec^ AdTertlslnj;
r- pa£b with Copy —
Minimum dharge -300
Ohe line, one Infidr- 
''tion 160
One line, subsequent 
Insertions — lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7t4c
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
< gagements. Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty 
words -----------  76o
Published crt Penticton, B.C., BVery Wednesday 
G.J. BOWLM, PUBUSmR
Authorized os second class mail, Post Office Peportment, Ottawa
rdie Mason Trophy... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-sound weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1038, 1930, 19«4, 
and 1948 to the Pen* 
ticton Herald.
Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
The Herald was also the 
whmer of the David 
Wluiams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies In 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto’ Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.O.' 
weeklies.Additional words Ic ^ Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
® per oAver- Subscription price $3.00 per year by maU In Canada; ®|SJtSvf‘*“o1a8B’^®^A”
^ ^3.50 by mall outside Dominion. (All in advance.)
as classified schedule
BIRTHS
DEWAR — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Dewar, (nee Patricia 
Henderson) 3448 Pt. Grey Rd., 
Vancouver, nt the Vancouver 









BALED meadow hay. $25.00 
ton. Ph9ine 2452.
We’ve just the used car you’ve 
been searching for — drop , in 
and take it home.
All prices reasonable 
Long terms to responsible 
parties .
FOR SALE FOR SALE
CONCORD GRAPES — 6c per 
pound. Phone, 6342^
BARGAIN — 1950 Ford Consul 
Sedan. Bids accepted. Phone 
Ehman at 2375, or 2710.
FILMS Developed — For quality 
finishing, and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 31*l3tf
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. [HOWARD <£ WHITE MOTORS 
Limited LTD.




GranvUle^Jsland ^VanOTUver 1, CONNOR Thermo tub washin; 
Granville island, Vancouver Perfect working ore
_________ ___________ Ur $60.00. Phone 2958 after
GENUINE General Motors Parts 16:00 p.m. 40-2
and Accessories for all GenerEil rrrrrzrrq-----:_____ _ inMotors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. SELLING a “^e orchard m 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard ahd Summerland Distrkt planted to 
White Motets Ltd, 496 cherrj«,
gation, two smedl cabins, tool 
shed and root house. Very good 
prefer to sell at $12,-
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 1000.00 but might rent to first 
LTD. . Iclass operator. For further par*
DEAD OR AUVE — Roasting 
and boiling chickens. U. Schinz, 
973 , Railway Ave., Phone 2440.
39tf
3 1/5 acres cleared land — Skaha 
Lake District, Suitable for fruit 
trees or ground crop. House 
four rooms and pembroke bath 
room. Electric water tank. 
Priced reasonably for quick sale. 
Phone Summerland 4316 after 
7:00 p.m. or write Box F40 Pen­
ticton Herald. 40-3
SALE SALE
The big October Home Furnish 
Ings Sale at Simpsons Sears is 
gmng full blast. Everything on 
the floor Is greatly reiduced 
Come in and benefit. •
SIMPSON-SEARS LTD,
239 Main St. Phone 2819
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940 ticulars write to P.O. Box
BEAUTY PARLOR in Mission 
City for sale, rent, or to be run 
Good opportunity for experienced 
hairdresser. Write
■Sion City.
Box 468, Mis 
39-2
CONTINENTAL BEDS!
So comfortable, so practical and
39-13 or phone 4127 Summerland du^ gp reasonable.' Complete sprlni 
-------- ing meal hours. 39-2>*iit-j —  •-——
SALESMAN wanted to' cairy a, 
side line on commission bfisls. 
Can earn up to $50.00 a day).^C^ 
659 Main St. r.-, c 4^-2
USED wheel barrow in godq, con­
dition. Metal one preferred;' 
Phone Summerland 2230. or write 
Box P39 Penticton Herald. 40-3
1949 Dodge Deluxe Suburban 
station, vvagori with custom radio 
and heater. 30,000 miles. In ex­
cellent condition. Will sacrifice 
for any reasonable offer. Phone 
2106. 40-2
1940 Ford Tudor, Heater, good 
rubber, $500.00 See at Bus De­
pot or phone 2606, 40-2
ONE General Electric Refriger 
ator in good working order, $100 
Phone Summerland 2331.
NEW — one pair men’s and one 





and D’Anjou . 
nnipeg St.'Phone 3619 39-2
All hunters planning bn buying 
are well advised to |
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank the many friends for----- ^ ^— -------- - „—, _____
gifts of flowers, and also, for ture, etc., by day or hour. Reid- shotguns at 
many other kindnesses shown Coates Hardware. Dial 3133. I SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
filled mattress, box spring and 
npfli's six legs. From $59.50 at 
Peai'h gUERARD FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
325 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
39-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for a new gun r ell a  se t  
every job — floors, walls, fumi- s®® ^i'® *ine display of rifles and
ADVICE TO HUNTERS
28.13 239 Main St.
DEATHS
BABCOCK —- Passed away in 
West Summerland Hospit^, Oc­
tober 1, 1953, Frederick Harold 
Babcock, aged 63 years. Survived 
by his loving wife Margaret: 
two brothers, three sisters in 
Ontario. Stanley Babcock, Cole- 
brook, Ont,; Archie, Seelys Bay, 
Ont.; Mrs. Evelyn S^mond, 
Cloyne, Ont.; Mrs. Mae ViUneff,. 
Odessa, Ont.; Mrs. Myrtle Sny­
der, Harrowsmith, Ont. Funeral 
services were held in the Pentic- 
October 3 at 10:30 a.m. Rev, C. 
O., Richmond officiating. , Corn- 
mitt^ Lakeview Cemetery.
durmg my Illness. Specikl thanks
pl?rai?y°Sd"M.'’'p?eSh’''a?d|Bra^ZEK ^aUable. Bro.Ue & 
sincere thanks to nurses, order- Jhom Co., 324 Main Street, phone
lies and st^f of the Penticton 4118.________ ■ lotf
Hospital. r ICE
Mr. E. C. Gibbs.-----------------^' Phone 4012. Ice boxes for rent. ISresr
Phone 2819
All hunters 




Yes, It’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn
shotguns at
SIMPSON-SEARS LTD.
1239 Main St. Phone !
City wide delivery. Ice on hand' 
at all times for pick-up.
^ , O. C. REED
In loving memory 1 1337 Government Street
IN MEMORIAM DON’T TAKE CHANCES!Have those tires re-treaded now.
We use only the finest Firestone ^




of our dear Mother, Amy, who 
passed away on September 12,
1937 and our dear Father who ELECTRIC cement mixer on, „ 
passed away on October 9, 1949. Rhone 2823. L. G. Smith, 53.pront St.;
“We often think of the days]419 Edmonton Avenue. 32-131 Phone 5630
gone by, ^ ,
When we were all together;
A shadow o’er our lives was 
cast, ■
Our loved ones gone forever.”
aid.
11-tf Phone 5553. Otto Koester.
JOHNSON'S .Electric polishers 'GOOD WILL USED Cars and for rent. Paint. and Wallpaper Trucks all makes. ' ELECTRIC
Supply..Dial 2941. ^tf* fTU®KS,_mi maxes.
Shaver
Howard & l^ite Motors Ltd.
Chew and Hilt families.
^ , BALDWIN — In loving mem-
MAULE — Passed away at ms pj-y of our dear mother and | 
residence on Victoria Rd., West grandmother, Lena Baldwin, who 
Summerland, September 30, 19m, passed away October 9th,. 1952. 
Rol^rt William Maule, aged. 64 “Peacefully sleeping, resting at 
years. Survived by his loving | " last.
Always remembCTed by the business gentleman. Phone 3725. 5628, 37-13tf
42tf FERGUSON Trartors and Fer- LAMPS YOU’LL LOVE!
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
X^errice - Parte.^arker Indus-brought* iron, etc., at
trial Equipment Company, au- gUERARD-------------
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and'
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 28^^1325 Main St., LTD.
wife ..Grace Lottie, one daughter. The world’s weary troubles and 1, v inrAi4T/-,e.






_ Ever •rememlwred and sad-1 free rent of seven room partial- OR TRADF — Dealers In • all I n'
Passed away at ly inissed by her daughterhy furnished house, three blocks gSesoLUSeremdmnent- Mm '° ^ °^
, 770 Argyle,_peto-1 Blanche,^and ^n-in-law^Frank, 1 from Post Office, to persons who and Losei^ ^DDlies* new
Arthur Cook Miller, l and granddaughter Joyce.,.. . .j.^m hoard two boys, six and four, j and wfre ■ and^one'*
■•Rriv TfSQ 4}Q o 1 ‘‘**4 ¥.“4.“ .Wife. iUlO TOpe,
MILLER 
his residence.
■her 6, 1953, rt r ill r, 
"* S’ge'd 65" years; - Survived by his
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES
bSKu: -Sie bSther.-aiht<;n,.Wal- ■
Ihce, N.S., two sisters. Mrs. Herb
ASsi^Sferih^Ross^. East Wallace, ENGAGEMENTS
in'''the ROYLANCE — Mr. abd Mii. |S? i
and';.warm, -Hot water heat. •Suit­
able-for couple. Laguna: Motel, | 
Lakeshore Drive, phone 4275.
39-31
Fot^t b Square Gospel Church, e. J- C. Roylance of GrienwQbd,Sdltii’cday, October 10th at 2.00 B.C., announce ;• the engagement Scott Ave., phone
p.mi^;'Rev»i R. Lemmon, and Rev. of their daughter. Jean Marv-
K-t  Mr. Henry Colin Ruck, bulldozer working on West 
tal'TO,0;F.'Plot, Lakeview Cem-i son or Mr. . and Mrs.. Edw^ird Bench Contact Danuv ’Harrow etreY>:P#ntictbn Funeral Chapel Ruck of Oliver, B.C. The mar- "^?enliS phon? S STS 
In^cniai^ge of arrangements.^^^;.,^ ^ 39.2









de'.renzy — Passed-away in I on November 7, 1953.. 
Penticton ■' Hospital, October 4,
1953,Gordon McKenzie, formerly 
of?130 Edmonton Ave., aged 71 FOR RENT
CABINS
Special' winter rates at Mount | 
Ghapaka Auto Court.
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
DM 4002 S9-tf Montreal, Que.
$260.
IS‘'^Qa?ary, Mm I Fr'JfoS^arPbini^M'
t Maude de Renzy, Miss Minnie delONE' double room suitable forlthrts for sam~*SultahYp”forVJiM'KT^^o‘ j' •» • ail; '•b* I Renzy, Miss Nina de Renzy all two. Central location. Phone 2769 Childrens Random Lengths per M
‘^iMataTfB^adtag 25/|2"x2K'
$210.
-Q -.dies’; Men’s or Children’s Wear. $245.
Write, wire or phone W. L. ^n- f.o.b; to all pobith in the Okan-of -Arnprior, Ont. Funeral seriSr^ChLpek %ed?eiS 1 BULLDOZER for rent. -Phone 1 person 535 Baker' St., Nelson, 1 agSi. 
October 7th at 2:00 p.m. Orion]3703, Jack Christie. - 38-41®'^*' Phone-775. .38-3
flcimin^°‘ Smmltital^ idnpriSri APPLE GROVE Auto Court win-1 fEE us now for your winter re-j
,Ont,,.,No flowers by request. Iter rates now in.effect.. Cabins 1 ®a®
Passed awayitnl
are oil heated. Pherio aihQ room suites. Modern gas ranges pnone .4ioa^ heating. Electric friges.
da-U| vPT.T.n’V'^ KABINS’ 'KELLEY 
1028 Lakeshore Dr. Penticton 
Phone 4261
PARTINGTON- 
.in Vancouver General Hosp:
October. 3,, 1953, Cheryl Ceu
Partington, formerly of 401 R.,..^,, - .. ^--------------------------------------------- -
Ave., age 5 years. Eurvlyed by XWO room furnished suite. 250
her father and mother, Mr. and November 1st. Phon^e -gqott Ave.
Mrs.' John Partington, two broth* 4284 for InformaUon. 31-tf ----------- ;--------------------------- --
ers and one sister, John Crae, I not ttvtc wYmivTiotiwr, lybJE room furnished cabin. 
Blair Cameron, Nola Colleen,
EOSENGREN’S 
1198 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C.
EA .6318 35-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
DeLUXE BILLIARDS ROOM 
I-even Brunswick Universal 6’:. 
12’ tables, two. shuffle boards,
oh revenue property or i 
1 court in Penticton. For; fur 
information write or call , at 






[Gents only. 783 Winnipeg St.
40.tf tlan Blinds. We measure and in* 
sftali. Phone 30^. ‘
MC AND MC ^(gENTICJTON)
Ings Sale at SImpsoi 
going .full blast. Eve 
the floor Is greatl 
Come in and benefit.
LTI 35-tf ^39 Main St.
ParSSon^an^’^Ml^^cS'&w'kiS'^ new low win* HOUSEKEEPING room, central.]
t®r rates In the beautiful, restful Reasonable to a permanent ten- ^ «surroundings at lovely Narama* ant. Phone 3647.^ 40-2 r~^y

























rVfS hot water, fully equipped Taum I BOARD and room for one or | Easy terms |
nplnoo? rh'y room, highest quality beds, two men. 403'Winnipeg Street. Phone 01 write
7tn at o:o0 p.m. Rev. LrnesM fnrniRhinrTR nfn thfAnoViniif   '     —-— .Rands officiating. Committal phone The RwS^A^^ gh’l wanted to Howard & White Motors Ltd.
^®hevlew Cem* Lhor, 210L , These apartments fe®. three bedroom cottage 2 Phones to serve you—66^ and 
otery. jure definitely out of'the ordinary Vi.th ti'y others. Central, warm. 36*8. 37*l3tf j
for beauty and comfort. conveniences. Phone!
.37*tf b342.. ..PYE — Passed away In Pen 
ticton Hospital, October 4, 1953,
Ellen Margaret Pye, beloved wife TWO housekeeping rooms lor 
of Frederick G. Pye, age 62 r®ht. Apply 423 Hansen St. 
years, formerly of 558 Van Phone 2541. , 40*2
oo s lor X'Y9- h®dmom house lor rent b;
October 15th. Phone 2029. 40
husf°nA''ono°dauStoi°“'Mra "d IKOOM, Jor two to shore, twin IS.!!!'.? US'*W. ffiph, VaS?i?‘' B“?bfs ff& " “BoSlide mZi SkohJ
sister, ajid one brother, _Hazol T. j J!.®®®°i’®'jK®'» St. ^ or j j_Py^*y .Beachside Motel, Skaha
c
H
Cook. Compton, Cal. James R. I Phone 3553 
Morris, Vancouver, B.C. 
eral services 
Saviours Ang
Thursday, October 8th at 2:00
_ SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This is clean hand picked lir
FOR rent at winter ratea. HeS;|S??cM!"”’ ““
Ou tWft /IflH itHvAA vnntvi aiiltnu I *
FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER





GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
100 Front St. Penticton, 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • Oldamobilo 
Chev, Trucks
40-4
I ^ o}' large bright light housekeep* POyH room modern bungalow— 
ing room. Apply**494 Young Vacant <■ November 1st.
oa?hurch. pjfone 2905. Box T40 Penticton Herald. SALE SALE
20-tf FROM famous egg laying





RR 6,p.m. Rev. A. R. Eagles ofllclat- FOR winter months, modern POUR room modern bungalow, tiw. Wer n,aif,hni* Hnmn cn thig. Committal Lakeview Cem- lour roomed bungalowr^ fully YSfy 5fVacant October gfig ®tobei Home rurnish* Phone Newton 60-L3
“’I-- B9a E40 PonUcton HarMd. “b'lof^SSJyfhS o5 ^KS ha^tST ;
CARD OF THANKS
. .... . .............. ....I —..... .... 1.1
I wish to convey my alncoro I ij, ®®®'.Qon 
thanks to the nursing staff and p bone 4939,______ ,
‘'“..Sr. I NICE.atajga room aqltablo loi-
kSSS"rg? aaHin St. Plio-TO dm
D. C.. Boy^i for hls caro and at ’ oftr
tentlon. WINTER BATES'
Advice to hunters
SASH AND DOOR AND 
WOODWORKING SHOP
Most sincerely, Caroline vr nre starting Septembei*'15th in 1 ,
SKAHA LAKE AUTO* COURT. hunters planning on buMattlcc.
WE wish to thank our many 
friends for the beautiful .flowers. .
and other expressions oJ sym-•rates. 
■ 3d • •
Priced lor quick sale 
Box 607, Phono te, 8*5 
OLIVER, B.C.
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
. THINK! .
Re-bulldlng your, furniture is the 
economical way ;. to refurnish
. ........ . home^at loss tl^dn tht cost of
Lovely quiet bungalow cabins, ® bii^w gun are well advised to now lurnlturc. Enquire today., 
comfortably hoatodr Store ill %n* ®,®® the fine display of rifles and Bort & BIlPs Custom Upholstery, SUMMERLAND g: 
junction. Phono 3866 for low Photguns at 30 Front St, Phoqo 3134. 7*ti Contact A. Nlcol
■ ■ ■ ■ 80-tf SIMP.SON.S-SEARS LTD. ----------------- ;------------------------------- Winnipeg St‘^'*^'239 Main St Phono 2819 KUST CRAFT Greeting Cards '
'jr nil occasions. Exclumvoly at
\h\
ply
Jni NICE clcaii houBokooplng Moms 
inn-nks to tito noctor^i uno nurBos I i^iifri strAnt fini^hc oottimd to Rev. J. A..Ro8kam for|jgg-g^®®^VPhone 4085. 22tf,PAima
■ ' ■ . ............ ■ ............lUJ
NETTED Gem potatoes lor sale 
at $2.50 per cwt. The average 
sack contains a large percentage — 
of baking type. Andersoms, 
Myers Flat on White . Lake Rd. 
or turn west at Wilcox Nurser* — 
les. Digging now. Ad’dress en­
quiries to W. H. Anderson, R.R.
No. 2, Oliver, B.Cr 40-4
1940 Studebaker Sedan. New 
paint job. Good tires, heater, m 
etc. Full price $395.00 $100.00 y/ 
down. $25.00 month. Phone bi 
5085. .
PRACTISE piano. $195.00. Box 
U40 Penticton Herald. " p
YOU need a Sardis Nurseries J?
Catalogue as a guide to fair ^ 
prices when buying-plants. Free „ 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, •“ 
Sardis, B.C. . - 40-25
^ R.A.E. Irving Flying jacket, as ^ 
i new. Best offer over $20.00. Box p. 
, A40 Penticton Herald. 40-2 ^
, AUCTION SALE ^
' Thursday, October 22nd at 12 ^ 
noon at Hunt’s Spallumcheen ^ 
Auction Mart, near 'Vemon. List « 
your livestock, tools, equipment y, 
f and feed for this sale now. There 
_ is , a good demand; for young
1 stoek,, hogs and poultry. Phohe 
i Stan “Hunt Auptiorieer. at 3l20, 
r Vernon. Write P.O. Box 393, ^ 
1 “Livestock accepted up to the 
y start of sale.” ,  . 40-2
2 CREDIT note for complete paiint 
job lot your car at special dls- c 
count price of $75.00 at Duncan r 
& Nicholson Bo^ Shop. Ltd. 
a For details .'write R. W., Cdnkin, 
c/o Meredith.’Bruch,'Baidvrih, &
^ Kitto, 638 Baker Street, Neteon, 
B.C.-: .rK.' 'vfrt ' ’ ■.''MO-S h-4 ,'<.•* >./ ■ ■ i . f^ % 
li- FOR SALE: One; pair of. ladies’: 
c- CCM white ice skates. Size! 6— 
t. Used' veiy' little, just, new — 
jg phone 3447 ' 40-t£
d-: 1952 PONTIAC Big 6 Deluxe 
),-! with radio,, air condlfibner, , heat- 1 
5;’ er, . undercoating,- in- ' excellent 
,it condition. Low mllbage, Oscar
0. Nledermayr; Phone 2821 West 
^ Summerland. , 40-2.
5^ FIVE acres with best'varieties of 
>•3 apples;: cherries, cots, ^ peaches 
and pears, all five years old; 
Sprinkler irrigation*u,:Kas fine 
1* building site .with loVhly ‘ view ':df 
’fz lake and mbilntairis. Box C40 
Penticton Herald.^^^ 40*2
66 iCttESS GOBN :SALVE;: f<>t- sure 
to reUef. YdUr druggSti Sells Cress 
er Callous Salve too, relieves quick-
iy*"''.v,:i,..: • .j'
r*4 1950 Mercui‘y ; % ;t6n, nice condiv
-- tion. : Best cash offer or trade 
for car;. Phone 2004, meal times.
LADIES gold watch, like new. 
Sacrifice for $30.00. Phone; 2004.
(h- CQFFIELD washing^ machine, 
is Excellent condition. Reasonable, 
on 225 Windsor. 40*2
LADIES bicycle for sate, in good
condition. $15,001 Phone 4939. -
19 .WINDSOR AVE.; ~ Three bed* 
room home, living room, with 
fireplace, U shaped kitchen, din* 
ing are% utility arid laundry 
room. Storm windows. Con­
vection hot water heating, aut­
omatic oil furnace. Lawn.s, fruit 
trees. ‘ Box S40 Pentlctoh Herald.
MUST sell, cheap for cash, eight 
tube Philco Consol radio. 580 
Alexander Ave. or phone 5672.
FOR Sale or trade for farm 
property — two storey building 
C. 40x40. Modern suites upstairs. 
Downstairs partly rented, bal­
ance suitable for various types 
of business. Located in Oliver, 
B.C. An opportunity for some* 
13 one. Box G40 Penticton Herald.
qff .......... »'*
riP NUMBER of good second-hand 
w* furnaces for sale.




~7 1949 Monarch sedan, excellent 
>®t condition, five new tires anc 
®P tubes. Low mileage, must sell 
Pl' Immediately. Price $1385.00, 
J®' Suite No. 3, Pedch City Motel, 
t’fl; , 40*2
•tf CHRYSLER Sedan — Windsor. 
Fluid drive, automatic near shift, 
heater, in new coriditlon. Small 
mileage, ' owner driven. Only
$18001)0. Phone 6514. 40-2
1. FOB sale or trade, 1947 Ford 
|.tf sedan, god condition, I’crms av- 
— allabIo.“ Phono 5543. 40t£
185 MAR(5UETTE Acetylene Gencr- 
Dtf ator, like now. $75.00. Simtlk* 
— amcen Body Shop, Kcrcmcos.
;»0* ' 40-2
FIVE ROOM HOUSE REDUCED 
PRICE
Vacant move in tomorrow. This 
home has been listed at $11,200 
and has been reduced to $10,500 
with $2500.00 down payment. Oil 
furnace, drive in garage, V2 acre 
of land planted in fruit trees and 
shrubs. This homo cannot bo 
duplicated for a great deal mor 
than the asking price, and it’ 
fine setting represents true value 
to any future home owner. For
40-2
WANTED
JOB as watchman or carbiaker
or cooking. Write 495 ,Pap*
inoau or Phone 3774.
NIGHTWATCHMAN WANTED 
Applications are invited for tfie 
position of night watchman:, for 
the Penticton Schools. Applica­
tions addressed to .the Undersign­
ed should be submitted by Octo­
ber 19th. ;
L. E. Chambers,. ■„, 
Secretary-Treasurer,. ■ 
School District No.,^IS,
383 Ellis Street, PentlOton.
, 46-2
COMING EVENTS
Mr. Joseph G. Sproule of Van­
couver. B.C., will speak im the 
K.P. Hall, Main St.. Friday^Oct­
ober 9th at 8:00 p.m. His 'sub­
ject “Thou Art No More . Jacob 
but Israel.” Under the auspices 
of the British Israel Association.
WANTED
JUNIOR AUXILIARY to the 
Penticton Hospital, 7th Ailnual 
Cabaret Dance. “Arabian Nights" 
Friday, October 23 — Invit^ions 
from members or drug stores. ;,r463
SCANDINAVIAN So.ciety' Meet­
ing at K.P. Hall on Thursday, 





g full experience tc 
nticton Herald. 40-2
HELP WANTED FEMALE 
tRT-TIME Interviewers, for 
arket Research and Public
education, experience to: 
eau Research Lirriited, 20
40-2
films on Norway wil
SIESTA (A sequel to Ba’ndcril- 
la) a captivating and compelling 
film experience. This x6mtn 
Sound, in rich colour of the Med­
iterranean, will be .shown at 
YOUTH FOR CHRIST RALLY, 
Legion Hall, Thursday,. October 
8th at 8:00 p.m.
OLD Time Dancing every Satur­
day night. 9-12. Masonic Hall. 
Canadian Old Time Dance Qub^'
404
RUMMAGE SALE at Presbyter­
ian Church Hall; ’ corner Wade 
and Martin, Saturday, October 
10th at 2:00 p.m. ‘ • ' ’
COUNTRY Fair, Saturday after­
noon, December 5th. Penticton 
United Church.
A HURRY! - Sell, me your 
er bottles, “I’ll be there in a 
ish with the cash!” Phone 
35 W. Arnott. .34-13
EASTERN STAR Birthday. Tea 
will be held October .17th jh the 
Masonic Temple, from 3t5, p.m. 
Tickets 35c. ,,. 39-3
Whist — odd. .Fellows Whtst 
Drive, -Wednesday,' October 14. 
Odd Fellows Hall, 8:00 p.m. Good 
prizes. 39-3
38*]3tf Dial 3011. 3l-13tf
<1, ' I 1 1 ( * V
their carp and klnd^ words. [STORE or office .space in Legion | Siirod Satin and Spied GIo’bs [BUSINESS building for sale or
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. rent on Main St. in Qfiyer, An*
Dial 2940 ply Oliver Hotel Cafd.Bhono 
39-13
Please accent our heartfelt Building, available after August ll lr 
thanks and slncevo approciatlon. 10th. Contact Secretary-Manager. 250 Haynca St., 
— M. and Mrs. John Koleudtt. I Phone 3074. *^-tfl
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
. Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121 
13*t£l 28-13.6720.
WASHING machine $25.00. O.E. 
Range, 220 volts, S60.00. Hot 
water tank, $5.00. Kltrhhn range 
j $30.00. All In/Al shape. 328 
■ Nannimo Avo. West. Phono





office routine. Leaving England^ 
October. Seeks interviews with 
employers requiring hardwork X .... , «e with
ability, 
Canon
Street, Leicester, England. 28-13
R.C.A.F. offers pay starting i 
$2016.00 progressing to $4260.f 
per' annum. Thorough Trade 
Training, 20 year Pension Plan 
l\ledjlcal Benefits, Clothing, Ed 
ucational and Recreational fa 
duties,' 30 days paid annual 
leave. Other specim benefits to 
married personnel. Contact the 
R.C.A.F. Career Counsellor at 
the Canadian Legion, Penticton 
every'Monday 12:00 to 6:00 p.m
30-tf
THE proposed Christma®)‘Tree, 
date and place to be ahrioqhced 
later. All Union' Carpenters efte 
required to have their nani^, in­
cluding their wives, number'of 
children that will be present,’dh-:. 
tered on the form, displaced , at ]
the Secretaries Table, at, thfe niikt -
three 
date the
closed.-Gr ^ ___ ___ ______
up families will.; includteljtq/tfiafr 
grandchildren and , will apeomT 
pany them. Wives of Union? G^-’ 
penters who are working: 
from home and intend being prCS- • 
ent, with their children, should 
request any Brother carpenteriat, 
home to complete the list on thdr 
behalf. Ages up to and .including 
14 years. Refreshments, gaiUbs’ 
and a visit from Santa. Ap 
mate time 7:00 p.m. till ll;(k) p.Iii.. 
Some dancing. Ladies! Dotft let 
the Stags stay at home, brmg 
them with you and meet: frieh&, '
YOUNG man' 25, with office and 
sales experience,, desires suitable 
osltion.. Excellent references 
lox 1-37, Penticton Herald.
40-3
LARGE industrial concern with 
headquarters in Vancouver, re 
quires a salesman for Major Ap 
pllance Division for the Okan 
agan territory from Kamloops to 
Osoyoos. Should have expert 
ence in the sale 0/ appliances, 
heating equipment, etc., and have 
a recent model car. Residence 
can bo, in Kamloop.s, Vernon 
Penticton or Kelowna. Porman 
ont position with, salary anc 
commission, car allowance and 
expense arrangement. Please 
forward replies to Box M38, Pen 
ticton Herald. 38-3
FOUR qr five room bungalow to 
rent lor period of six montlis 
with, option of buying. Must bo 
close in. Replies state rental poi 
month and purchase price of 
samp. Modern only. G. C. Durnhi 
1423 Rao St., Regina Sank. 35-6
FOR money well spent. Have 
Harry C. Kent, loading decor- 
ator. Dial 4300. .34-13
CLEAN cottdn rags, 9c lb, Pen 
ticton Herald 35tt
TOP Market prices jpiild for scrn'i 
' iron, _8teel, brass, copper, lout'
couvor, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 
. . 32.tf
EXPERIENCED female book 
keeper wanted for local profes 
'slonal office. Apply Box V40 





oration to log approximately 
1,080,000 feet. I'lvo-slx mile haul. 
Advise by biall or see Wm 
Sookoochoff, Box 112, Grand 
■Forks, B.C.
BADMINTON racquet In goot 
condition. Phono 3467 after 
6:00 p.m. , 40
GET your carpenter work done 
now by experienced man. Phono 
3566.
THE HERALd Ciassified Depa^-
ment keeps, a list df , 011' iavail- 
able dates of sociM funMlOtts' 
advertised in.our.Conii)ig:EveiitS 
Column. .When planning, C^ih 
Events check with tis/to,,avdL 
conflicting with othdr evetits. 
already advertised. There is,’no 
additional charge for thls,checkr 
ing service. . /
MRS. AMY Sallaway halt
ing at Brodie’s. Marcemnff) n 
l^ecialty. For appolptmei^t. .dial
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpeti* 
ters of America will meet Octdlv* 
er 13th in LO.O.F. Hall ,at; 7:00. 
P-m. 38-S
TRAVEL BY AIR' 1., 
Phone Penticton 2975 or write 
THE OKANAGAN TRA,VEL' 
BUREAU, 212 Main Street, for 
information. We make youv'tl^l 
sorvatlons and sell Air 'Transpdrf 
tatlon to any airport in tfie .world 





UNITED AIRLINES,, ,, 
and many others ' 9*tr
LEGION Auxiliary Fall' Cornl*
ovembar? 12,
■yvHl, Thursday, Nc 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE — .’United 
Cluu’ch Hall, October I'T, 2'ip.m. 
Sponsored by Mlzpah Circle.
37.5
MOVING & STORAGE " 
Local moving of all kinds. Safe 
Storage facmtlcs.
Phone 4012 O. C.: BBI
PICTURE framing to suit >ydUr 
Pictures. Stocks Photo and; Afl
studlo.
lODE Rummage Sale,. Sn 
October 17th at K.P. Ho* 
ing at 1:30 p.m.
1
THE SPCA Will be lioldWK a 
Rummage Sole, Saturday/i NoV- 
ember 28th from 10;00 to 
1:00 p.m. in tho K.P. Hail ( arid
afternoon tea and dmwlngi? for 
tho quilt — starting at 2:3aitho 
same day./ ,
LOST . AND FQUIjia
LOST — Small boys ncw hoiJke;
Hicatos at tho Arena. Phono 206, 
LOST — From bicycle rack in 
parking lot, boy’s bicycle. Any* 
one knowing of wncroabouta 
please phono 5180.
. 11 I ' , • ' . ,
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PERSONALS
If’ ' H. Murray, 166 Bassett and 
■ Ji Partington, 401 Rene Ave., 
,‘; will bring one suit and one coat 
-to Modern Dry Cleaners, we will 
...clean them free of charge as a 
. tohen of appreciation.
I' ! THE LAUNDERLAND 
.4,.. Company Limited 
> <SSain St., Penticton Dial 3126
, ■ •' .)-•
Are you a Launderland Dry 
CaCamhg Customer? Watch this 
column!
. . 'jltt desirous of ridding yourself
of.;, cigarette ADDICTION' do 
j it the easy way. Tobacco Ellm- 
ihatbr carries a “satisfaction or 
money-back” guarantee. For free 
booklet, write C. King Pharmacal 
OpjTTOration Ltd., Box 303, Walk- 
,, eryille, Dnt. 39-5
INVISIBLE WEAVING AND 
REPAIRS
ori all woven goods by compet­
ent graduate of California Wea- 
. vers Guild. Prices reasonable. 
, Leave articles to be repaired at 
Bryant & Hill, Main St. or 484 W.
' Eckhardt Ave. 38-3
.Anyone wishing to contact
, ,hfcs. Fred Burton Phone 2243 or 
5478. 38-4
,FRIG Colu Water Soap is wool
.itl^urance: A perfect wool wash
AGENTS USTIN6S
MODERN HOUSE 
Four room semi-modern stucco 
house on a lot 50x110 feet, all 
rooms newly decorated. Large 
lawn. One block from Main St. 
High and; dry location. Owner 
anxious to sell.
Some terms.
THE PENTICTON HERALD^ WEDNESDAY^ OCTOBER 7, 1953
FOR SALE
Electric Range. Full table top 
model. Condition like new. 4 
elements. Oven, , warming 
oven. Apply 667 Ellis St.
Full price $3300.
IS assured with FRIG. 35-6
, ALCOHOLICS, Anonymous-This 
’ is a'positive and permanent re­
lease |rom drinking without 
cost or inconvenience. It is a 
, : personal and confidential ser­
vice rendered by other alcohol­
ics ^ who have found freedom 
through Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Jpox Herald. 49-11
For the finest in 
-LADIES’ & GENTLEMEN’S 




: ' ' Slacks
Skirts
and
alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
’ (Tailor on premises daily) 
it’s^
BRYANT & HILL
320 Main St. Phone 3040 
37-13
SWAP
, • NJEW portable electric sewing 
,,, inachine for good big game rifle 
;. dC good two wheel car trailer 
. with hitch. Box R39, Penticton 
Herald. 39.2
AGENTS LISTINGS
> 32 ACRE ORCHARD
Planted In blocks to best varie> 
,ties Of peaches, apples,; pears; 
' prunes and cots. Nicely coming 
' hlto bearing. ' Good soil. Level. 
Sprinkler system throughout. 
Gbuld be subdivided into four 
e^ht acre orchards. Total price 
^-^1^,000.00. ■ Very good terms.
NEW HOME
' |^8>q. ft. Has living room. Two
' bedrooms, kitchen, bathropm arid 
' through hall. Birch floors. 220 
'‘^vi^ing. An attractive home.
. Total' price $5250.00. Down pay- 
itteril $2400.00.
'' ■* ' PENTICTON AGENCIES
* ’ Three Gables Hotel Bldg.,
* Phone 5660
^-HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
. ■ : ^ & INSURANCE
’ ! Main. St., Penticton, B.C.
. ^'BlpAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME
■ Ranch type house with splendid 
yldw.' ; .T^o bedrooms, modern
’••■'kitchen' arid large, living room
■ ' wlth 'wdll. to wall carpet. Heata- 
■'latdr and fireplace. Bendix
' ’ivaaher and electric hot water. 
‘'Wired' 220. 4.7 acres of land
' ' orless If desired. ’
■' ' r. BRAND NEW HOME 
' ,/Just being finished. Living 
‘ room with'oak floor, rest of 
house inlaid linolpum. Two bed­
rooms. Very cheerful kitchen. 
, ; Part basement. Only $6000.00. 
, Some terms.
■ ’/ . MOTEL ’
,, Sj(x rental units and four room 
. house and office. Plenty of 
. , room for expansion. Two gas 
pumps. Price $34,000.00. Half 
■ ' Cash^
'' I /y, ;, SEVpN ROOM HOUSE 
; Near lake. For only $4500.00.
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
. # Could be used for revenue. 
Eight'rooms on nice lot and in 
||dod location. Good buy at $6,- 
500.00.
'li/VVO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
RENT
. Brand new and in good district.
, Bowling alley with living quar­
ters, confectionery and other 
business, $9,000.00.
& FIRE INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 6697
„ ORCHARD
Fouiy room semi modern house 
on SVa acres of bearing fruit, 
mostly soft fruit. , Will trade 
eVen for four room modern 
Penticton valued around57500.00.
THREE ROOM HOUSE 
on fifteen acres.' Seven acres of 
orchard. 50% bearing. Eight 
acres raw land. Full price $3W)0. 
Some terms.
Houses for sale priced from $1,- 
200,00 to $20,000.00. '
LIST WITH US AND BE 
PREPARED TO MOVE 
Contact us for fire and auto 
insurance
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
161 Main St., Penticton, B.C,
Bus. 2930 Res, 4085
BENCH HOME
Owner leaving town and, immed­
iate possession can be given. Lo­
cated on near-by benches and 
site consists of one acre with 
beautiful garden arid fruit trees. 
House which is fully modern; 
was built 5 to 6 years ago and 
has five rooms (two bedrooms) 
with full size basement. Auto­
matic oil heating recently instal­
led, fireplace, etc. Land is un­
der irrigation and has a sprink­
ler system. Excellent view, over­
looking. Okanagan Lake. Price 
is $12,000.00*
A. F. CUMMING 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
Board of Trade Building 
Dial 4360
J. Spaurel and 0. Hayter
Shlncllng' Sf Lathing Contractors 
Bpeclalicing in Shingling 
DIAL 3353
ZR9 Vancouver Ave. Penticton 
. _______ 41.tl











1464 Main St. Dial 2614
I ^7 inl
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL estate 
Fire - Auto . Casualty ' 
‘249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 









BUILT ONLY FOUR YEARS 
Two modern homes; living room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, three 
piece bathroom. On separate 
lots. Connected to sewer. Ren­
tals $75.00 a month. > Offered at 
only $6850.00 for both proper 
ties. Terms.
$1400 WILL HANDLE 
Nice , four room modern home, 
furnace, full size basement. Wir­
ed 220. Located on .two lots. 
Full price $3950;00.
HAVE YOU A HOME THAT 
$3000.00 CASH.WILL BUY? 
We have a clieht with only that 
amount to > purchase . a small 
modern home.
Contact
McKAY AND MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 







’ VALLEY, AGENCIES 
. . G. (Nell) Thiessen 
.. Estate & Insurance 
. 41 Ndmalmo Ave. E„ Penticton
, , / MODERN CAFE 
, we have a splendid buy in a 
, ,n|tjC>dcrn cafe. Ist class equip­
ment. Good revenue. Terms to 
ght jiarty. W"
Flee $6300.00.
, l ill consider trade.
i / . MODERN DUPLEX 
■v^j'llvo room and a four room 
aulto, self contained. Oil fur- 
' ilttco. Garage, lovely grounds. 
,11,Terms. Price $10,500.00.
'n^^750.()0 CASH WIlL HANDLE 
t ' Tiirco room house, basement, hot 
' and cold water, shower. Ap- 
‘ 'prOxImately half acre. Splendm 
cohimunlty. Full price $3150.00.
XL . . FOR RENl’ . 
Furnished three room house. 
Possession October 16th. $45.00 
per month,
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 2G40 Res. Dial 3743
LAND Registry Act
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF ALL Min 
erals precious ahd lease (Save 
Coal and .Petroleum) lying , in or 
under District Lot'. 2275,' Group 
1, known as the “Black Diamond” 
Mineral Claim. ’ . ^;;
Simtlkameen Division YAie 
District ;
PROOF having, been filed, in my 
Office of the loSs of Certificate 
of Title ’No..'9192D to: .the,- aboVe 
mentioned lands in;, the hamd; of 
Joseph.P. .Kelly; arid bearlhg-date the 28th May,. l&e.; >
I hereby afvE.iNOTlCfc . Of
my Intention, at uthe- expiration 
of one calendar' month to' Issue' 
to the said Joseph P. KeliV, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title Ini 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any. 
person having information with' 
reference to such lost .Certificate: 
of Title is requested to:communl-i 
cate with the unde'rsigned. 
DATED at the X^and Registry 
Offl^, Kamloops, .British Col-.... 
umbla, this 28th day of Sept­
ember, one ' thousand nine 





Civil Engineer A Land 
Surveyor .




Piano, Violin; Cello, Singing 
WATSON MUSIC STUDIOS 
675 Main St. Penticton
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants'& Auditors 





Flumbiiig and Heating 
Sewer Conneotious
1196 Moose: Jaw St, Dial 4678 
32-lOtf








There will be offered lor sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, October 16th, 1953, In 
Foreat Ranger, 
Penticton, B.C., the Licence 1 
X60528, to cut 50,000 cubic feet of 
Douglas Fir and Yellow Pino 
trees and other species sawlogs 
^om an area situated' near 
Thlrsk covering vabant Crown
is I?y D °
Three (3) years wlH be allowed 
lor lempyal of timber.
..Fiyvjded anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person may 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the liour of auction and treated 
us one kid."
Further particulars muY be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
TM Victoria, BJC., or the
District Forester, Kairiioops, B.C,
Pdge Flv^
Penticton Creek
(Continued from Page One)
weirs are damaged now,' 
said.
Alderman J. G. Harris enter
Lifts Blanket, Walks 
!nto Arms Of Police
stealing a blanket is risky 
business at the best of times, 
. but. to commit the act under the 
he watchful eyes of thfb police is 
inviting real disaster,
A transient from Ontario
ed the fray with the question,' should know. He has 30 days 
Do I take it from Mr. Walker s in Oakalla to ponder over why 
report that the present system the wheeX of fortune placed the 
of flood control is being aban- RCMP officer and himself at
doned?
FILLS FROM TOP 
“This has never been discus-
the same place precisely the mo 
ment the crime took place. 
According to police, the man
sed or suggested in council,” iieen seeking a meal and
Alderman Harris continued. “In failed to find anyone at
any event if we get a recurrence a Young street I'esi-
o£ flood like that in 1942 it won’t Gence. The bed cover hung 
make any difference whether or J®*'&lizlngly on the. porch and it 
not we get the extra 60 feet. Bke a compensation in
But, if we’re going to have a of food, 
channel the work should be this stage, a police prowler 
started from the top. We’ve V’®*’ the scene, parks, right
never had a flood yet that the Iront of the house, and, al- 
creek channel wouldn’t carry. Jp®^8h a Houdini might* have 
The trouble is the channel Is 111- P®®" conceal a blanket,
led up by rocks and debris ^^npient couldn’t., 
brought down from the top.”
Mr. Walker maintained that JP® "P®" *0°*. next came
the matter had been before'coun- ,P® charge and the grim
cil in a report he had submitted ^ ,® —,P "'here
last year making recommenda- and blankets are furnished
tions for floor control work. ) **^®® charge.
Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt ™ —r~Z-------- ------
pointed out that the policy of Funfirai
council was against doing tern- t Tt
porary work if it could be avoid- For E M Pvpi
ed and. he said, that $2200 „
wouldn’t do much anyway, and £161/6 Oil ThlirsdfiV 
that he thought the money j ... . *
should be transferred. L ^ resident of Penticton for the
“Does this mean abandon- years and well known
ment of \vhat we have, on the *'®® work with the Ladies 
creek now?” asked Alderman ^®o*or Hospital Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Haddleton. .'Ellen Margaret Pye passed away
“It is not my intention to ?2
tav2'?°replw ,5?tctCmavor'' A-tlS'worker tor .he aux- 
♦Via .,,1,.:,.... Xp +1_____,_r_.. ness, she did considerable re-the advice of the engineer. 
WORK A DISGRACE
Alderman Christian was in 
cordial agreement. “We should 
follow the advice of the engin­
eer. Some of the work done on 
the creek is a disgrace. I think 
the work this time should be of 
permanent nature.”
Aiderrnan Harris wanted to 
know if the extra $2200, or so, 
would guarantee joining up of 
the new concrete-lined channel 
planned for the lower , reaches 
witli the weir and mattress sy­
stem of the upper creek. “If 
it doesn’t join, up, it might as 
well be a 100 feet short as 60 
feet,” he, said.
Alderman Haddleton then de­
clared himself ready for the mo­
tion but added, “I’m not going to 
vote for it.”
To this. Alderman Christian 
took strong exception, but af­
ter some exchanges the vote was 
takeij with Alderman Christian^ 
Titehmarsh arid Geddes voting 
against and Alderman^ Haddleton 
and Harris. in oposition — and 





The Okanagan Valley . Teach­
ers’ Association is requesting 
school boards to open salary ne­
gotiations on teachers' srilarles.
This 'is necessary ; as, the award 
received by the arbitration in 
Penticton last January expires 
at the end of this year.
Awards by arbitration boards 
are binding on both parties un­
der the Public Schols Act of 
British Columbia. However, the 
act makes such ah award valid 
for one year only.
The teachers hope .that the 
practice of recent years of nego­




Store Fronts » ‘Bathrooms 
Tiled Fireplaces > Tiled Sinks 
080 Kilwinning St. < 
Phone 3427 Pentioton, B.O.
37-10
NOTICE TO CREDiToiis 
Estate Of Peter 
. DeceaBoil
notice is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
dalms against tlie estate of Peter 
Huckerby, deceased, formerly of Penticton, British Columbia,^ re- 
tired fruit rancher, who died at 
Itonticlon on the I6th day of 
August, 1953, are hereby requlr-
the iindcr-
algncd So loiters for the Exccri- 
tor at 1405 Douglas Street, Vic.
Columbia, before 
.Novoirtbor, 1953, after wHicn date tlio Executor 
will distribute the said estate 
among tlio parties entitled there- 
tp., having regard only to the 
of which he ■dhen has
™AITH, RUTTAN & 
^BAVIDSON,
Sofllcltors for tho Estate 




ne s, she did considerable re 
.search work when the organiza­
tion’s'constitution was revised, 
and gave a willing hand to many 
of their projects.
She is survived by her hus­
band, Frederick G. Pye, well 
known Penticton businessman; 
one daughter, Mrs. D. W. Adolph, 
Vancouver; a sister, Hazel T. 
Cook, Compton, California; and 
a brother, James R. Norris, Van­
couver.
Funeral services, will be held 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
tomorrow afternoon at two 
o’clock. Reverend a; R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal will be 
made in Lakeview Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Turkish iron production will 
approach 350,000 tons in 1953, 





Three American apple pickers 
had a close brush with death last 
Thursday night when their car 
hit a soft shoulder on the Kale- 
den Junction, rolled, over three 
times, and came t6 a stop on 
its wheels, almost a complete 
wreck. - . ''
The three men have since been 
released, from Penticton Hospi­
tal. They were: Ellis Hampton, 
28, and Amos Hampton, 38, 
brothers of Tinyville, : Missouri, 
and James Webster, 30, of Ton- 
asket, Washington, district.
They suffered facial lacera­
tions, bruises and shock.
They trio were drivirtg to Pen­
ticton at the time of the mis-, 
hap, and as they neared Kal'eden 
Junction, they swung out to pass 
a Cascade' Motor Freight Lines 
truck. The car, a 1947 Frazer 
swerved as it hit the edge of Ihe 
road, rolled over.
Pick Of Subjects 
In Night School 
If Response Good
SUMMERLAND —■ Summer- 
land school board, district 77. is 
offering a few night school 
courses if the response warrants 
their establishment.
The subjects which the local 
board is prepared to offer are 
woodworking, junior sewing, se­
nior sewing and English for new 
Canadians.
Sewing classes of any sort 
have been well attended previous­
ly, and .there has always been 
interest in wpodworking.
MONTREAL — With a happy hiilt of; 
Autumn in the air, it’s just the right 
kind of a day'fbr a walk. But walking’s 
no fun when a painful corn (orjpallus)' 
has you tense and frowning. So take/ 
my advice . . try new BLUE- 
JAY Corn piasters with.
Phenylium.- That’s / the new meciicatidn 
that gets under your corn (ind; helps push 
it out from underneath. . . the first really 
new medication for corns arid Calluses in 
over seventy years. In actual tests, Pheny^ jai * 
hum went to work . 33% faster, worked 
36% more surely than any other leading 
remedy. Easy to see why three out of fouj- corn suffer­
ers say it s the best news in years! You’ll agree! — ask 
for Blue-Jays with Phenylium at your favorite drug 
counter today., '.
'/f Word To The Wise—meanihig 
you, in (I ’ a in I — ' '
LADIES AND 
DENTS
Have your clothes 
altered or maJe-to 




456 Main rSt. Phoiie .5638
Stopt You don’t need to scrub and 
rub like that to 




clean, but only 
Blue can make 
them really 
while. Scion- 
tisls luive proved that true wliilc- 
• pe.'« is made up.of all (he seven 
colours oi the rainbow and if blue 
i.s nris.sing, white Uiins to dingy 
yellow. That'a why washing needs 
that Inst rinse with Blue to replace 
tho missing blue ray.'i and restore 
sparkling whiteness. So i)ut a dusli 
of Blue in the rinse water to got 
your wash really white. And liercs’s 
good news! Blue is compIctcI.v 
harmless to even the finest of 
fabrics. Costs just a few pennies 
a month to use, too!
Yes, for the wliitest wash, use
reckitt’s blue.
KRAFT
i)d keep Unit 
salad Inibit . . . 




VI (t H 1/ f 0 o ,1
v.'dileH ((igetlier 
when yon serve. Halada . . . not 
only in what goes I'afo. them, but 
—if you are. milty a wise woman 
—-in (he MIltACfd.; WMU'.Salad 
Dre.'^.sing (liat blends the Whole 
sidiid logedier. 'riiere’s (hat spe­
cial “something” about, the" flavor 
—rc'.sult of a secret formula—and 
about iIs .sal in-.smnoUi te.xture';., 
Unit you can’t find in any other 
dressing. And 1 moan—V/a;/ other. 
No wonilor so many women 
wouldn’t dream of using anything 
bul Miracle .Wlupf.^
Ps$tl It a hater Than You Think—^Fall is here and winter won’t be 
far behind. Yes, time’s a-flying, but it’s still not too 
]ate_ to arrange a Coal Loan to case the strain of 
paying for your winter warmtli. So, if you’ve been 
“putting off” coal-buying, don’t wait another day to 
see about a low-cost BANK OF MONTREAL Coaf 
Loan. Talk it over with, your husband and thfen pdy 
a call on the m.anagcr of your nearest branch of 
Bank”. With his assistance, you can have all yotir 
coal delivered at once, without having to pay for it 
all at once. You can spread out your loan repiiyment 
over M many as seven easy instalments. .That’s what I call a real helo 
to a busy budget! .
She Hag Only Two In Her Family,’Now . , . where once she had six. 
Just-the same, a charming friend of mine always makes pickles* every 
mil. bhe feels that no home is right wifhotit the fragile of pickles 
fhis is .one of my friend’s most successful recipes. Be 
sure, she says,'that you. use the beat ingredients—
COARSE - PICKLING SALT. HEINZ 
CPLMAN’S DRY 
the , bottles —0/ course,
J^ARUWAXv ‘ */ .. .
I cucumbers and 1
'With a handful of Windsor.
Pickling Salt and stand overnight. In the morn­
ing, drain ■well and add this..dressing:
3 pints Heinz -White Pickling Vinegar 
3 cups brown sugar'
V Colman’s Dry Mustard • ’i tablespoon- cei’ery .seed.,14 oup.iiour ■ Pinch red pepper
Patowax? a . t'ori: add cucumbers and . onions.' Bottle and sdal with-
1 teaspoon turmeric'* 
Va teaspoon curry'
Me FALL SHOWING




308 Main St. 
PENTICTON, BJ3.
Bo Sure To Attend The
Junior Auxiliary To Tho Ponticton Hoipltal's
7th Annual Cabaret Danco 
" “ARABIAN NIGHTS”








“A hundred W ofl» heofing utei for every home!'* 
POh INITANGR ....
• A powerful, portable heater, tilte to a'ny desired ongle.
• A compact wall heating panel; tegs ore detachable, panel 
hanga from top bar.
• A practical “hot table’’ when in hbricontal position.
• An attractive “occasional table" when not plugged in,
• Ah ideal indoor clothes dryer, os clean as it’s quick. 
Comb in tiow , . . eee O/aaaheat'a latest amae/nd 
answer to all your homo heatini probtemst
HERE’S HEALTH FDR YDUR BAfiY!
SAFER, CLEANER, HEAltUlER SUNSHlNr ^ 
WARMTH...
NEW protectipa for your Irnb.v witli (iluKsluint’H iicaltlt-glv- 
ing:, infra-red, heat wavcH.' They’re as safe as'slirlrig: BUii- 
shine! Let Glassheat flood nursery and playroom With ita 
cosy warmth. Every, object toiiclied by tlieir niag-ic is warm­
ed to a pleasant temperature-—yet tlie air Itself stay liealtli- 
ily fresh and at natural humidity, which reduces the infect- 
Ipusness of colds; _ ■
Glassheat Is a new,'scientific form of heutiiig''. It doesn’t 
glow, won’t burn On quick contact. It's efficient, economi­
cal, health-giving and safe. Its (oiigli arriiour platc'd temp­
ered glass, panel withstands extreniei.v foiigh use — danger 
of breakage is negligible, Find out about “Glass tliat heats 
like the Si\n" from your local Gliissiieat dealer.
Beware of imitations — genuine Giasslieat Is made In C'an- 
odii’only by Glassheat of Oaiiada Ltd.
Availalile in ll.G. Only Tlirongli 
Ale and'Me Out lets
SHOPSMITH
5 POWER TOOLS IN ONE UNIT
Takes 18'’x66** floor space^ In less fhari 1 minute converts from saw to
RE HERE'I'O A'lTENII THE 
The •liinlor Auxiliary to ihe Fenilelon lloHpltal 
7tti ANNUAL CABARET DANCE. 
“ARABIAN NIGHTS”
FRIOAV, (KIT. 2!t — HOTEL INGOLA
UK SAKlm
His 12-lnch disc. 
Adjustable mitre 
gauge. Large 
X 17' tUtlng table.
ONLY ONI A40TOR POR 
ALL R ORIRATIONt
sm Atmimmmi
First time In power 
tool .field. No Uirilt 
on length oif -work, 
Frovides aeeurata 






3i inches bei-weeq centers; 16-inch ewing. 
4>/(l-ineh quill feed, Tool roeli slides par. 
allel to ,'ways. Also turns light uiotala, 
plastics.
sm At mt mss
Brills to center of 16-incK clrc1o. 41,4" 
inch febd. Upi to 27 inehoa tabic io chuck. 
Has 4 grease-sealed ball bearings.
Vi H.P. Motor aO-SO
Easy terms and Lowest 
Carrying Charges in 
Town. .....
Phono 8030
McLennan, “ “ & Prior liniiteil
Ponticton Branch
. ,1 y >
' ^ " V’ r, ’ ■' s ' 1 I -5 h 1 ^ ^ M ' t Ui j f * ^ , ' ! ( i
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THS HUNYIN6 SEASON 
ISATITSMAK
Now IS the timd to 
make use of yptijr; 
lockeH •
#,Quick Freezing # Cutting ® \Ntapp\t\g
Penticton Storage Lockers
76 Front St. ’ Phone 4310
*74te. ^en4AiC9 7Uat KeefU ^ood




' Two’ Complete Shows'7:00 and 9:T5
SPECTACUtftR! SHOCKING!




.4 Bros' sensatloit^^ nationl^^S
ThiThrill Picture You’ve BOWn HearingiAbout on T\if and Radio!
•lAUSm:
a]
.. ..vPUJS.- . . ■
LAUGHS! LAUGHS!
■imir
Virginia Gray - Doyi^ Bruce
Dr. and Mr.s. M. A. MacDonald 
are spending the current month 
in Penticton as guests at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Gumming, prior 
to leaving for New Zealand .t6 
take up residence. Dr. MacDon­
ald, a recent graduate from Ore­
gon State College, Corvallis, is 
accepting a position with the de­
partment of agriculture in New 
Zealand.
Mrs. Hugh O. Lynch has re­
turned to .Penticton following a 
brief visit last week in Vancou­
ver. .
Guests at tho home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McDonald are 
their, daughters and children. 
Mr.si W. R. Johnston and Judy 
Ann, and Mrs. J. A. Men'/.ies, 
Bobby arui Frankie, all of Van­
couver.
Lieut. Commander R. 11. Loir, 
RCN, Mrs. Lcir and two small 
sons, Michael 'and Andrew', of 
Victoria have been guo.sl.s at the 
lome of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Loir, of this 
city. Lieut. Commander Loir Is 
.second In command on HMCS 
.Slou.x.





,Shews.-rhuVs..and Fri.’— ZiOO’and 9!l 5 
"’irXeilbrclgv"Continuous From 2:00.. .








•,i > > > * X f
Guests in Pertticton' oveb the 
weekend at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Schoenlng werp Mrs. 
Otto Bratz, Mr. and (Mrs: - Roy 
Bratz, Mrs. F. A. Schoening, all 
of Pincher Creek, Alberta; G.scar 
Cameron, New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Nordal, Mr; and 
Mrs. Fred Plumb and son, Ron, 
Mrs. Elsie Starisbury, all of 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Barnes vvith children Wayne 
and Anne, of Enderby.
Walter J. Sherwood, of Van 
couver, president and managing 
director of the Sherwood Mines 
Ltd., is visiting relatives and 
friends in this city and is a guest 
at tho Hotel Prince Charles while 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O.scar . Mat- 
son have returned to Penticton 
after travelling to Atlanta, Geor 
gia, to attend the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, International Or­
der of Oddfellows, held in tho 
southern state recently. -They 
have been away frpm this city 
for nearly four weeks and prior 
to travelling to the U.S., attend­
ed the B.C. Hotelmen’s conven- 
tlbn held in Victoria during Sep­
tember.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mattock 
have returned home after vaca­
tioning for the past two 'week.s 
in Seattle and in Medicine Hat 
with the latter’s brother and-sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Meldrum.
Mrs. George Kingsley, presi­
dent of the Pentictop Soroplim- 
ist Club, welcomed two new 
members, Mrs. Kenneth Daven­
port and Mr.s. W. V. Knox,, to 
the regular dinner meeting held 
on Monday in the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
St Andrew’s LA. 
To Hold Annual 
Church Bazaar
Here are just a few of many fine 
recordings by ‘^His Afaster's 
roire" how'avai/abfe. Come in 
and hear .these faiwite ihtglish 
; artists.




. bide and Aeneas
* ' By Purcell
X FAMOUS-SOLOISTS







Phgna 2609 i . Pentlctoii
Reports On “Arabian 
Nights" Ball At Jr. ; 
Auxiliary Session
The October executive meeting 
of the Junior Auxiliary to. the 
Penticton Hospital was held on 
Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Alex Young, first; •, vice- 
president of 'the organization.
Mrs. O. M. Macinnis, chairman 
f>f the arrangements for the 
forthcoming “Arabian Nights’’ 
'Ball reported; all plans progrAs-, 
sing favorably with all commit­
tees* hard at; work. Every de­
tail;, of thf dance- will be; com- 
plefed . at-- the > next ? meeting of 
the auxiliary,. scheduled fpr^Wed-: 
nesday. evening in;. tKe'. TH^^feross
Miss Margaret Evelyn Willis, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Willis, of this city, became 
the bride of Maurice Glenn Geld- 
reich, .son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Geldreich, also of Penticton, 
at a double ring ceremony on 
Saturday evening in S. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church, Rev. A. R. 
Eagles officiated at the pretty 
autumn nuptials.
. A profusion . of rich colored 
seasonal- blooms banked the 
church altar to provide a lovely 
setting for the wedding entour­
age. The bride wore a gown 
fashioned of white Ottoman cord 
silk styled with full skirt, sweet­
heart neckline and sleeves in lily 
point, all misted by an illusion 
veil in cathedral length clasped 
by a beaded hair bandeau, and 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
pirtk ro.se.s and lily of the val 
ley. Her Jewellery consisted of 
a gold cro.ss and earrings.
Pastel colored frock.s were cho 
sen by the bride's trio of attend­
ants; her twb si.sters, Mrs. J. 
M. Lee.son, as matron, of honor, 
in mauve net with yellow colon­
ial bouquet; Mis.s Joanne Willis, 
bridesmaid, in .yellow net with 
mauve flowers, and Miss Klo 
Kerwer, in blue net and with her 
colonial bouquet styled of pink 
blooms. They all wore match­
ing colored hair bandeaux.
Donald Estabi'ooks, was best- 
man for the groom and ushering 
were Les Harper and Frank Wil­
lis, brother of the bride. Mrs. 
Fred Burton was organist and 
accompanied Mrs. Dorothy V/alk- 
er, who sang “Oh Perfect I..0V0’’ 
during the .signing of the regis­
ter.
At the reception held on the 
S.S. Sicamous ihe, toast to the 
bride was proposed’by J. A. Brit­
tain. Prior to leaving for the 
hoheymoon trip to the Kootenays 
and the United States with the 
bride travelling In a grey suit; 
navy blue accessories and top 
coat, the bouquets of the bride 
and her sisters were placed-on 
the grave.s of tKeir grandparents, 
the late Mr. and;Mr.s. A. J. 
Green. . . j ^ ^
The newly married couple will 
take up x’esidence, in Penticton; 
Out of town guests; at the wed: 
ding wore Frank . Willis, Smith- 
ers; Mr. and Mrs. S. Symonds, 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. H. Bur- 
don, Mr. and Mr.^;;0. Nil.son,-Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Campbell and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Gbllnick, all of S’um- 
merland.
Final plans for its annual fall 
bazaar were made at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church -held on Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. H. J. Hughe.s, 
Grandview street, with the presi­
dent, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe, con­
ducting the .session.
Mrs. Palethorpe will assume 
the general convenership of the 
bazaar to be held on November 
7 in the church hall on Wade 
avenue and Martin street. She 
will be assisted by Mrs. J. C. 
Duncan, as cashier; Mrs. Frank 
Hayhurst and Mr.s. James Suth­
erland, in charge of tlie home­
cooking sale: Mrs. J. W. Turn- 
bull, cut flowers and plants; Mrs. 
F. G. Abbott, Mr.s. H. J. Hughes 
and Mrs. H. C. “ Roseborough 
selling the sewing and fancy 
work and a large tea room c;)m- 
mitteo convened hy Mrs. A. W. 
Fead. Assisting witli tho latter 
feature at tho fortlicorning ha 
zaar will bo Mrs. James MoOown, 
Mrs. 'Johii Eovvon-Collhursl, Mrs, 
George Baulkham, Mrs. A. C. 
Cretnby, Mrs. G. Serlle and Mrs. 
J. Verdonk.
Mrs. W. K. Carter will again 
lake charge of tho “Christmas 
Gift Tree’’ from wliich a wide 
variety of gaily wrapped parcels 
may be pun-ha.sod. 'I'liis lias boon 
'one of tho very popular attrac­
tions at former fall iuizaars spon­
sored by the LA to St. Andrew’s 
Pro.sbyterian. Church.
A display of Christmas cards, 
.seals and wrappings will bo sup- 
ervi.sed hy Mrs, E. V. Stephens 
and orders will be taken for them 
for later delivery.
Guests attending tho annual af­
fair will be welcomed by Mrs. 
Palethorpe and Mrs. Samuel Mo- 






,Opf!h i a.m. to 3 a.m. weekd&ys. 
7 aJn. fo 4 a.m. Saturdays
1
For Occidental and Oriental Foods.
P.€. HOTEL
Front SL Phone S16fi
“CIHiNESE CUISINE AT ITS BEST"
Two Coi|Tplete Shows Each Evening 
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 
Box Office opens 6:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs; F. E. Loveday, 
former residents of. Penticton, 
who now reside in Victoria, were 
weekend visitors in this city , to 
attend the Schoening-Sutherland 
marriage oh. Saturday.
Last Times Tonight, Wed., Oct. 7
•leiinirer ilnties and Charltoii lleMtoii
“Ruby Gentry”
Meet Ruby Genti-y, a torrid tempostiiniis glr! of the
swamps.
Thurs. to Sat., Oct, 8-9-10
Mr. and: Mrs. E. W. Carter 
are holidaying in California. ,
.Iiine Haver and Dan Dailey in
“The Girl Next Door”
TKC!HNICOI.OK
It's fast and furious fiin, tiiere’.s a carload of laughs, 
and toe tapping tunes.
Sunday Midnite and Mon., Oct. n-!l2
Ifoivard Duff and lleiene Stanley in
“Roar Of The Crowd”
COI.OR
Don’t tfiiss the year’s mo.st exciting action thriller, it’s 
the storV of aiitoniohiic racing and tlie men who drive 
tliern. , ,
Tues. and Wed.rOct. 13-14
Gene Tierney, Cornell Wilde and .Icanne Craiii in
“Leave Her Tb Heaven”
COLOR.
Centre,: she'Stated;
; President. Mrs. 'A;MEarr'-Wells, 
announced that' Miss 'Heleh; Me-j 
Tavish, acting superyisbr ' ' of 
nurses at tthei hospital, had ac: 
cepted an invitation to speak at 
the Wednesday evening meeting.
There were sotne discussions 
on plans for' the No-vembpr nieet- 
ing which will be the occasion 
when the auxiliary executive acts 
lor the annual-. CHHitihas party, 
as hostess to.rthe actlve and as 
sodate membershipldf *.the group.
A nominating committee will 
be appolntdd- dufiffg’ the brief 
business session prior Id the so 
cial .('evening at. tlie' November 
meeting. i
Grandparents ALPaHy 
‘or Stanley James Owen
When ' siriall ;; Stanley James 
Owen celebrated'' his <fIrst - birth­
day at a. party; on$September 23 
he was honored with ’the pres­
ence of- his,: grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrsi- .G. S.: Owen, both. 31, 
who came from Vancouver for 
the occassion.
The tiny , lad,' son !’6f Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. ‘ Owen, Government 
street, was ■ the, reclp,ient of 
number of gifts from the guests 
present, among, whom were Mrs. 
Albert Kendrick, Mrs, Hillin Sla 
ter and. Mrs. -R;.J, Hays,
THE PENTICTON PLAYERS 
CLUB PRESENTS
( • ' I
' ’ t ' ' '
t' . h




. PLUS: Cartoon anti Latest Mews
LOOK! BOYS AND GIRLS!
SO FREE COMie BOORI
To^he First 50 Children At Saturday Matinde';
MON - TUES - WEO
Oct. 12-13-14 .Ivenldg Shows 7:00 add 9:00
MONDAY MATINEE 2l:00 fM,
Oct. nth
Sfisnday MMnil;.0. :
Doors 11:45 — Show 12:01
Make up a party and see the picture that you will
talk about for months.
■
Adult Entertainment Only
A Magnificent Motion Picture with a Ti'emendpus
Cast.
' I ' s ,1
. ( - , V
MOM praianli
Tho fabled romanco of 
a forbidden beauty... 






Kiy Quy Kilhinn Cull InO. . ,
wra-WE-M-KEUM-emiiii
TUESDAY FOTO NtTE $155.09
PLUS; “Thar She Blows"-—Technicolor Featurette 
Cartoon and Sports Short
Du/ Book Tickets in Advance and avoid waiting in lino for tickets.
COMING!
Thurs., FrI., Sol., Ocl. 15-16-17
Diggest Show Ever Filmed In 3D
“FORTTr-IMIRNR
A $|btne*ChHllng ThriHer 
In 3 Acts
TDNtGHT
OCT. 7th and 8th
VOIJR OlIANClt: TO SKK A 
,LIVE STAQB PLAY.
TICKETS AT 
e lIiirriN MiiMliv 
• KnIgblN I^lmrinucy 
e ]Iii(Inoii''h Buy Co.





One of These Beautiful Automatie Gas Appliances 
, ■ ■ Or Up To





MRS. TOM PHIPPS, 389 BRUNSWICK ST., PENTICTON
I. .hown rQcaivtnti h.r lovaly
WEDaEWOOD RHIEM GAS RANGE
GOME IN AND SEE IT ON DISPLAY!
LEARN HOW YOU TOO MAY WIN!
Greyeli Radio & Appliances
384 Main St., Penticton Phono 4303
‘-1 *
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Its. M. W. Bird To Assisi 
^ith Church Cub Pack
^ Mrs. Maurice, Bird has assum- 
fid the duties of “Akela” for the 
trd Penticton Cub Pack of S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church. Meet- 
irtg.s are held each Friday at 
|i p.m.. in the Parish Hall.
ly pi’dfflbfed fo the' Scout trocp, 
now undet the leadefsMifit b£ Bill 
Gilmore, leaving vacancies in the 
Cub Pack. Applications for ihedi- 
bership' ma^, be made by phon­
ing Mrs. Bird at 4'771. Walter 
Dixon and H. H. Wickett are con­
tinuing as assistants in the Cub




Pupil of Toronto Conservatory of Mu«ic Phone 3747
STRIP SEAL—Seals out dust, cold, insects, water. Just 
press it in place— ’
SINGLE PKG. — 12Vi’ ............... ............... 35^
BOX — 5 Pkgs .................. ...... ............... .. 1.69
FELT WEATHER STRIP — 10” for .......................... 25«^
GASKET WEATHERSTRIP — Per yard ... . .. .... 
FLEXOTITE Metal Protected ; Sil|-~Waterproof cushion 
; stops drafts, saves fuel; ' Set’ .....:..................—.1.25
COMPLETE DOOR SET — Rubber on wood ........... - 2.50
Rubber on Aluminum v.::.!..;.:.;.".'.:..... per ft.'14^
GbmpSete Hne of Heating. Equipment . . .
Coal and Wobd^qr Oil Stoves 
Plus fittings Pipes, Collars, Etc.
Be Sure to Attend the
Junior Auxiliary To The: Penticton Hospital's
7th Annual Cdbaret^dance - 
“ARABIAN NIGHTS” '






\ The Store that Serviee Suilt





Mrs. Z, McGr^egor Recipient 
Of Silver Medal From F^er 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11
Mrs. Z, M. McGregor,, of this city, in recognition of 
her years of service as, president of the National Feder­
ation of the Women’s Institutes in Canada, and for her 
work in various other capacities in the national organiza­
tion, is the recipient of an engraved silver medal from 
Her Ma,ie.sty Queen Elizabeth II. With" the award is 
an inscribed certificate reading “By command of Her 
Majesty the Queen the accompanying medal is forward­
ed to Mrs. Z. M. McGregor to be worn in commemora­
tion of Her Majesty’s Coronation, 2 June, 1953’’.
Mr.s. McGregor, was president'*}^ 
of the NFWI for two two-year 
terms, 1937 to 1941, giving her 
the outstanding distinction of 
being the only member to head 
the national group in Canada for 
four years. This is not the first 
honor to he conferred on her. It 
was in 1937 that the late King 
George VI prc.sontod her with 
another medal, also ■ In recogni­
tion for her work with tlie fed­
eration.
The Canadian WI member 
travelled’ to ■ England as head 
of a delegation- of . federb- 
lion members and toured many 
centres and; addressed- meetings 
in promotion of the organization 
there and ,it was for this effort 
that the .singular honor was be­
stowed on'her at that time;.
The honored Wl member has 
devoted more , than 41. years to 
the development of the organiza­
tion in this city, in the ptovince
HOME WAVES
>Have your “Home- Wave” done < 
by Professional Operators
-by Experts
. ' ^ at V
CAMPLING’S
rBeaut^ Siibp ,
Phone 4201 for Appointment
' ' 'l-tfl
and in Canada. Shortly after 
coining to Penticton as the bride 
of the late Dr. Herbert Mc­
Gregor, she affiliated herself 
with tho newly .organized WI 
hero where she worked as a 
member, president and later to 
become president of tho provin­
cial group. She served in the 
latter capacity for ten years.
% +/X V ..xv^.4 r’<• V'<}'''
Presentation List 
For Trafalgar Day 
Bail Being Prepared
The Naval Officers Association 
is holding the annual Trafalgar 
Day Ball in .Vancouver on Octo­
ber 23 and is preparing the lists 
of girls who will be presented at 
that time to Lt. Governor Claiv 
ence Wallace.. The a.ssociation is 
particularly anxious to include 
representatives from the interior 
of the province in this pre.senta- 
tion.
So far the association has 23 
names on the presentation list, 
all from the Vancouver area, and, 
at the current- time, has room 
for a few more. The naval offi­
cers’ organization is extending an 
invitation to parents of any girls 
wishing to be presented to con­
tact one of the following mem­
bers of the ladies’ committee, 
Mr.s, A. G. Taylor,' 7255 Gran­
ville. streetr Mrs. Geoff Tullidge, 
2850 S.W. Marine Drive, and Mrs. 
J. A. Campbell, 2000 Cedar Cres­
cent, all of Vancouver.
MRS. Z. M. MeGREGOR 
. deirorated
Enroute home to the const 
from a visit in 01ivor-;Mi-s.-; C. 
R; Wilton, of White Rock, spent 
Sunday in this city as. a-guest 
at tho homo of her husband’.*! 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wil­
ton. Mrs. Leo McLeod and Judy, 
of Abbotsford, recent visitors in 
Penticton with the former’s par­
ents, Mr, and-Mrs. R. S. Wilton, 
has also returned to the coast.
OES Past Matrons’ 
Club To Sponsor 
Birthday Tea
It was on October 19, 1922, 
that Edina Chapter, Ordervof the 
Eastern Star, was established in 
Penticton, and in commemora­
tion , of the ocassion the Past 
Matrons’ Club of the order will 
sponsor the annual “Birthday 
Tea” op October 17, in the social 
room of the Masonic Temple.
Plans for the forthcoming 
event were finalized at the regu­
lar meeting of the club held last 
week at the liome of Mrs. H. A. 
LeRoy with the president of the 
group, Mrs. J. L. Palethorpe', 
conducting the scs.sion.
The ten party will bo arranged 
under, the general .supervision of 
Mrs. Palethorpe who will ho as­
sisted by committee convenors, 
Mr.s. Mary "Meldrumn and Mrs. 
Albert. Schoening, refreshments; 
Mrs. George Phipps and Mrs. A. 
D. McCune, tables and decora­
tions. and Mrs. H. A. LeRoy and 
Mrs. J. G. Webster, ^advertising 
for the autumn social event. Ser- 
viteurs at the tea will be chosen 
from the membership of the Past 
Matrons’ Club.
During the afternoon a draw­
ing will be made for a food 













The World’s Most 
Honored Watch
95.06 and up







Bride Of Allan Schoening 
At Autumn Ceremony Here
,Mervin Allan Schoening, of Ottawa, arid his bride, 
the former Elizabeth Margaret Sutherland, of this city, 
will reside at Fort Saskatcjiewan, Alberta, following 
their marriage which took place in; the Periticton United 
Church on Saturday evening with the Rev. Ernest Rands 
officiating clergyman. The bride,‘daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian F. SutheHand, was given dn marriage by her 
father to the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schoening, pf 
Penticton. .




over satin fashioned the beauti­
fully styled gown worn by he 
lovely bride. A floor length four 
tiered skirt of tulle falling in 
.slightly deeper draping at the 
back was topped by strapless 
bodice over which was worn a 
lace'jacket wit^, sleeves in lily 
point. Complementing' the - bridal 
ensemWe were;..an iUusioh veil' 
in chapel length clasped by a 
satin hair circlet, a pearT neck­
lace and bouquet of softly shad­
ed pink orchids and white carn­
ations.
'Attending the bride were her 
sister, Mrs. Howard, Duncan, as 
matron of honor. Miss Marie 
Kenny, of Calgary, a close friend 
of the bride who substitutipd for 
Miss Isabel Cole,' of ;;Edmontdh, 
who was to have been brides­
maid but was not present due to 
the delay of the plane on which 
she was travelling, and , the 
groom’s nieces ^ as : flowergirls, 
the little Misses Anne Barnes 
and . Linda Schoening. The mat­
ron of honor was attractlveljrjat 
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ARRIVES MONDAY, OCTOBER 'I9»h, 1 p.m. IN PENTICTON'S ORDER OFFICE
AND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE STORE
Watch for EATON’S big advertisoMent ' 
noxtwoek.
, You’ll find the most Important ati'Ica of the new season ...
; the finest furs , , , and iho most value-wise prices! Choose 
your coat . . . take It homo right nwuy , . . from tho exciting 
r display of Vancouver store 8too|t . . . at Vancouver store 
; prices . . . with the assistance of BATON’S oxporlonccd fur • 
ropre.sontativo! Make ybuf solcptiort from siich furs as 
i Muskrat (dyed), Persian Lamb (dyed), Canadian Squirrel 
(<lyed), Mouton (sheared, dyed, proeo.s.sed’ lamli), Hudson 
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Remembei;
Be Sure To Attend The
Junior Auxiliary To The Ponlllcton Hoipltal's
7th Annual Cabaret Danco 
“ARABIAN NIGHTS”
FRIDAY, OCT. aSRD — HOTEL INCOLA
furs like diamondfj, nro bought on faith, and 
faith in your, furrier Is your best assurance of. 
quality, Eviiry purchase you make at Eaton’s 
Is backed by the famous guorontee: "Goods 
.Salisfaotory or Mofioys Refunded.”
Budget Plan Terms May bo Arrap^eil If Desired and for this exciting 







A tiompleto Drag and Pronoriptlon Borvloe
DMERdDNOy PREOORIPTION BERVICB 
PHONE 2640
1 *
' I , ■'
yellow taffeta featuring a floor 
length' skirt over crinoline, tiny 
shoulder covering cape with 
scallop trim. She wore matching 
colored taffeta mitts, a hair circ­
let 'of yellow chrysanthemums 
and carried a h'alf moon'shaped 
bouquet of blending colored aut­
umn bloms. Miss Kenny wore 
blue taffeta over crinoline with 
matching bolero, autumn tinted 
chrysanthemums in her hafr 
circlet and carried* a bouquet of 
simnar blooms.
Nosegays and hair circlets of 
pink baby mums accented the 
pink colored taffeta sashes, tied 
in big bows in back, which blend­
ed with the stiffened taffeta over 
which was posed sheer crisp or­
gandy to style the frocks of the 
small flower girls.
Ernest Schoening was best- 
man and ushering were • Lloyd 
Reece, Howard Duncan and Roy 
Bratz, cousin of the .^jroom. Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher was organ­
ist and accompanied Mrs. Thom­
as Walker who sang "Still Is the 
Night” during the signing of the 
register. At the reception held 
in the Tartan Room of the Hotel 
Prince Charles, Alex Ross, of 
Vancouver^ proposed a toast to 
the bride with the groom re 
spending in the traditional .man 
ner.
Servlteurs were Mrs. Colin 
Robertson, of Hope; Miss Doro- 
thy-Ann Lortg, of Peachland; 
Mrs. Robert Fleming, of Oliver; 
Mrs. William Knutson, Kelowna; 
Mrs. Richard Fletcher, Mrs. E 
C. Martin, Miss Vera Co.ss, Miss 
Nan Cambray ahd Mrs. M. A. 
MacDonald, of Corvallis, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. Schoening left 
for a motor trip honeymoon to 
centres in the interior of the 
province prior to leaving fo) 
their homo in Alberta. Tho bride 
travelling In an azure blue knit 
tod suit, hat and accessories In 
lilaek and top cont of light camel 
(M)lor, ' '
Tho bride attended the Pentic­
ton HchoolH, UBC and Vnncoiivo)’ 
Normal school prior to joining 
tho teaching staff In this city 
and Mr. Schoening attended UBC 
and graduated In chemical and 
metallurgical engineering with 
his MASc In 1948. He did re­
search work at the university 
and in Otthwa and la noNn) a 
member of tho Sheritt Gordon 
Mines staff at tlio now refinery 
In Fort Saskatchewan.
Out of town guests at tho wed­
ding were Mrs. Otto Bratz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Bratz, Mrs. F. A. 
Schoening, all of Pincher Crook, 
Alberto; Oscar Cameron, Now 
Woslmlnstor; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nordal, Mrs. Elsie Stnnsbury, 
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Plumb and 
Ronnie, Mr, and Mrs. Alex Ross 
and Sharon, Mrs. Margo Smith, 
Mis,*! Lucy Brock, Mrs. W. John­
ston, Mrs. Jnme.s Menzie.s, IJ’rnnk 
Harrison, all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Loveday, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sorgo, Lloyd 
iReece, Keremeos; Mr. and Mrs. 
A, H. Barnes, Enderby; Miss Iso- 
be! Colo, Edmonton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Robertson, Hope; 
Miss Marie. Kenny, Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs, Alan Lusted and daugh-^ 
ter and Mr. and Mrs, Ramsey 
MncDonold, all of Cowston.
SEALED Tenders addressed to the undersigned’-and ert-' 
dorsed “Tender on Electric Light Bulbs’’ will be received ■ 
until 7:30 p.m., Monday, October 19th, 1953.
Further particulars may be obtained from the Electrical 
Foreman, Electrical Sub-station, Penticton, B.C.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. .
Dated at Penticton, B.C., 
this 6th day of October, 1953.
As iilustroted above.' Modern design, 
quality woods and fine craftsrnanship 
make this bedroom suite one yoii will 
be proud to own. Suite consists of 
vanity..with, plate glass mirror,, vanity 
bench, chiffonier and full size bad. 
This, suite is available in either wal­
nut or the.lighter almond finish. Reg­
ular 165.0tf. Special
A drop centre vanity with,a largo cry­
stal mirror, vanity stool, a four draw­
er chiffonier'and a full size. bed. This, 
suite is all hardwood iconstructidn and 
is in a honey blond .finish. '..Regular 
129.50. Special ................ ......
3 |iee BEDROOM SUITE
An extremely low pHced suite 
consisting of a throe drawer 
dresser with a tilting plate 
glass mirror, 0 four drawer 
chiffonier and a full size bed.
Suite Is in a natural honey 
color. Reg. 95K)0. Special
■r
3 pee MR. AMD MRS. SUITE
Hero is a really lovely suite consisting 
of d six drawer Mr.’and Mrs. Chest 
with a very large plate glass mirror, 
a chiffonier with five roomy drawers 
ond a full size bed. This suite is fin­
ished In. a’beautiful platinum grey.
Regular 289.00. Special .......... .............
Resfmo.re. Spring Filled Mattresses for great­
er sleeping comfort frpm 29*85 to 79.50
P
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pqge Eight
^aid Of Trade 
ding Here 
iursday Night
■j, Regular monthly meeting of 
t^ie -Penticton Board of Trade 
Will. be held at the Hotel Prince
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7, 1953
Charles tomorrow night, com­
mencing with dinner at 6:30 p.m.
A highlight will be the report 
by J. B. Feeney, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce branch here, 
who was the delegate from Pen­
ticton, to the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce meeting's at Ed­
monton.
If any member has a resolu­
tion of provincial, or national in­
terest he wishes to present to­
morrow night, it will go forward 
to the B.C. Chamber of Com­
merce annual meeting" if approv­
ed by the Penticton Board of 
Trade.
Annual meeting of the B.C. 
Chamber will be held October 26 
and 27.
PAINT SHED GUTTED
A paint shed on the north side 
of Pacific Pipe and Flume, Lim­
ited, 145 Winnipeg street, was 
gutted by fire late Saturday 
night. Fire Chief H. M. Foreman 
says the cause of the blaze is 
unknown.
. Damage is estimated at $500.
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SALLY QiVGS YOU BETTER VALUE 
FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND!











3 for 2.60 «
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUE
WOOL OAllDfOANS
. • . , . , .t .;..
'100% Pure Wool
;A nice assortment of 
• "styles and colours. 









V4 full tioovos. While 
and colours. Sixes 12 
to 20. 4.05 and
5'95 value.








The latest buckles. Fall shades. .59
Double* Woven Simplex and Sueded
Rayon Jersey
OLOVES
New Fall Selections of the latest 
styles and colours. Durable, wash­





Turtleneck — Peterpan collar. As­
sorted colours. Sizes 16, 18, 20. 




Beautiful Floral Designs .
PULLOVERS
100% Crimp Set Nylon
Short sleeve classic. White and col­




Exceptional value at this special 
price. Fussy and smartly tailored 
styles to choose from with lace or 
embroidered nylon trim. White, 
pink, blue, yellow, orchid, nlle, 
coral. Sizes S, M, L, O/S
PANTIES
“Cclasucde” briefs, elastic or band 
leg. Lace and Embroidery trim. 
Sizes S, M, L. White, pink, blue, 
Idle, yellow, orchid, black. Values 




Lace ti’iinnuMl and tailored styles 
n white, pink, blue, yellow, orchid, 
lime, red. Sizes S, M, L.
SLIPS
Many pretty .stylus to choose from 
n fine quality crepe Iriinniod with 
lace or embroidery. Values to 3.05
1.77
CREPE
Pull length sleeve, several styles to 




Seleetioii of styles fo choose from. 
Colours blue, pink, yellow. Sizes 
smiill, medium itnd large,
MANY MORE SPECIALS NOT ADVERTISED
EVERY DAY A SALE DAY
231 Main Sf. Poidiclon, B.C. Phone 5704
Improvements Made 
At Penticton Arena 
For New Ice Season
.99
(Continued from Page One) 
you can do about it, but person­
ally I like moderation. My hus­
band and I holidayed In the 
States and we didn’t see any­
body under the influence. I sup­
pose if cocktail bars come in, 
people will clamor for more 
drinks for awhile, ‘but it will 
eventually straighten itself out.
My only objection is the serving 
of drinks in restaurants. I don't 
like the idea of going into a 
cafe to eat, with somebody In the 
next booth drinking.”
Saxie De Blass, orchestra lead­
er, 329 Winnipeg street. ___  ____ ____ ^
"I think it is a very smart fo the centre of the oval, 
move to relax tho liquor ]aw.s. * ’
An improved parking system, 
better police protection for ears, 
a different children’s entrance, 
and a face-lifting at the front are 
all underway, as part of the 
parks board program at the Pen­
ticton and District War Memorial 
Arena,
In an effort to provide better 
parking facilities and to speed 
up clearing of traffic after 
hockey games, the Parks Board 
and RCMP have formulated a 
new plan.
The gate on the north side 
will be closed off and motorists 
may go right across the race 
track and onto the field.
On the south' side, motorists 
approaching the ar.ena on Park 
or Railway streets may cut ac­
ross the race track and proceed
What I have been able to gather centre of the oval for an on-
f m n«'%i i6 AL^m ___xr ..1 — 1—  9 ^     ... «
.00
about the new legislation, I 
would say that it Is a sane ap­
proach to the whole liquor prob­
lem. The opening of more out­
lets will prob- ( 
ably result in 
a little more 
drinking for 




elty wears off, 
people begin to 
lose interest, I 
think the same 
will apply to such things as cock­
tail bars. They will probably 
be crowded at the beginning, 
but once people know they are 
there, I think they will take a 
more moderate approach to 
them. I like the idea of drinks 
in restaurants. Why, in the Unit­
ed States, where everything is 
pretty wide open, you don’t see 
very many people under the in­
fluence of liquor. The system 
seems to work down there. And 
I can’t see any reason why the 
;3ame won’t apply here.”
Mrs. William Warrington, 
grandmother, Beaverdell.
“I am a great believer in mod­
eration ini ail things. Personally, 
T don’t drink and I don’t believe 
in it, but you can’t seem to stop 
people f r o m 
doing what 
they want to 
do. I have 
seen , many, 
many homes 
broken, up by 
liquor and 1 
think that is 
too bad. But at 
the same time, 
people should 
have -their 
freedom. In England, people 
would drop in for their glass of 
beer and it didn’t seem to do any 
harm. But as far as this new 
liquor law is concerned, I haven’t 
read much about it and shouldn’t 
express an, opinion.”
KAMLOOPS —, Election 
E. W. A. Cooper of Penticton as 
a director of the Okanagan-Car- 
Ibo® Trail Association was an­
nounced at the annual meeting 
of that organization in Kamloops 
Saturday.
Penticton was represented at 
the meeting by Mr. Cooper and 
L. H. Senoy, More than 75"dele- 
gates from eight British Colum­
bia and nine U.S, cities attended 
tho meeting.
Friday ceremonies included 
tho opening of a now seven-mile 
stretch of highway at Savona 
by Works Minister P. A. Gac- 
lardl.
Saturday, tho association met 
loi- business session's, and hoard 
tho works mlnlslor address the 
group. Newly elected president 
of Iho asHocIalion was'Don MU- 
«•' Wenatchee, who succeeds 
R. P. MncLoan of Kelowna In 
that post.
Opening tho Osoyoos border 
stations for 24-hour service was 
noted by the group as an aid to 
International travel. Work on 
highway improvement on both 
sides of the lino mot with com­
mendation from tho association, 
Extension of tho designation of 
highway 97 all tho way to Daw­
son Creek, was also mentioned 
as a stop forward in tho promo­
tion of this great ilorth-sbuth 
route, Such designation has 
talten placQ within recent weeks.
A hole will be made In the
trance on Eckhardt avenue, and 
the convenience of those leaving 
by way of the Summerland high­
way.
All traffic leaving on the north 
side by way of Power street, 
must continue in a northerly 
direction and will not be able 
to turn south. Other traffic will 
have the use of Wade avenue. 
Park or Power streets.
No parking in front of the 
arena will be permitted.
Better protection for motorists 
Is being provided, following a 
number of breakins during last 
season’s hockey games. The 
board fence on Power street is 
being dismantled for a distance 
of about 100 yards and will be 
replaced by a lower fence. And 
the area -will be floodlit.
Children will use a different 
entrance to hockey games this 
season. Instead of using the 
main door, they will enter at the 
northwest corner and proceed 
directly to, their special section, 
thus relieving the congestion.
' The -parks board is also carry­
ing out work leading to the 
arena’s entrance, where black­
topping is underway and an am­
bitious program of landscaping 
is also planned.
Concert Artist 
Coming To This 
City October 24
Margaret Ann • Ireland, young 
Canadian concert pianist, ac­
claimed by European critics and 
others as “having great talent, 
beauty and artistry in the mas­
tery of her musical gift” will 
come to this city on October 24 
to present a concert in the high 
school auditorium, under the 
sponsorship of the Penticton 
Registered Music Teachers’ Asso­
ciation.
The Winnipeg-born, Miss Ire­
land, has toured extensively in 
this country and in Europe, and 
has been hailed by critics both 
here and abroad as an outstand­
ing performer with artistic tem- 
perahidnt ahd a brilliant Interp­
retation to her playing. ,
, The Canadian musician receiv­
ed her early training in Toronto 
before continuing her studies in 
New York, Paris, Salzburg and 
■Vienna.
The ability of the young art­
ist can be judged by what the 
European critics say. The fol­
lowing from Paris. Is comparable 
to the . opinions expressed by 
many during her recent tour 
ghfokd, 'Treland-Canada sent us 
this young pianist who possesses 
a beautiful musician’s tempera­
ment, poetic, and sensitive, and 
an expressive refinement capable 
of winning sympathy for her 
from the very beginning.”
Tickets for the forthcoming re­
cital may be secured from any 
member of the Music Teachers 
Association or from tho Harris 




W ,1 I S K V
1 »dverti«cment is not publlihed or 
alipisyed by the Liquor Control Iloird 
I or. by the Government of Hritiilt
Blocked Lanos During 
Hockoy Gamas Creatos 
Dangerous Situation
Dangers Inherent In tho block­
ing of lanes and Htreots In the 
vicinity of the arena during hoc­
key games by parked oars was 
drawn to tho attention of City 
Council, Monday by Fire Chief 
Morv Foreman.
In a letter, tho fire chief com­
plained that If a fire occurred 
In this area It would bo impos­
sible to got equipment to tho 
blaze. He requested that pai'klng 
bo prohibited In lanes near tho 
arena during hockey games.




Etervlujdy g«to a bit run-down now snd 
littn, lired-out| heivy-lieided, and mayha 
bollicrcd by blckachel. Porliapa notliing 
,sarlMijily wronf, ]uit a temporary tosic 
condition caused by esreis aciai and 
iiJft****..!*’*^* •*'“ dwo to lako Dodd’a 
Kidney Milt, Dodd'a alimulato llio kldnayi, 
and ao help realore their normal action of 
r^nmliM aiepsii aclda and waslai. Then 
MU fwl Mlaf. aleep heller, work better. 
Gel IMd a Kidney Pills now. Look lor 
llie blue lioK wUh Uio rtid band at all 
(Iniggiits. You can depend on Dodd’a. 32
CRAY’S 1 YES! IT'S 
A FACT!233 Main St. - Ph. 2676 
Opp. The “Bay"
“GRAY’S” Policy of Cash Selling Only Means
DEFINITE SAVING TO YOU! 
GLOTHING FOR
YES! “IT PAYS TO GET IT AT GRAY’S”
CITY OF PENTICTON
Vacancy For Draughtsman
Applications are invited for the position of draughtsman 
in connection with the preparation of a Town Plan. Thi^ 
is a temporary position only. All applications should bo 
made in writing immediately to the City Engineer stat­
ing age, education, experience, morital status and sal­
ary expected. Duties to commence October 19th, 1953, 
or earlier.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., 







CASHABLE AT 100 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR 
PLUS INTEREST AT 3%% ANYTIME.
Okanagan Investraenfs Limited
Member: The Inyestment D^ers Assoolation of Canada 
210 Mato St. Phone 2678
VERNON PENTICTON KELOWNA
YOUR CHOICE OF 
THESE WONDERFUL 
GIFTS!
» G.E. FLOQA POUSHl^R 
• ELECTRIC FOOD MiXER 
® AUTOMATIC ROASTER OVEN
® 5 Pee CHROME SUJTE 
>® AUTOMATIC CLOCK 
RADIO
YOU SAVE TWO WAYS—LOW PRICES AND 
SPi^IAI. FREE GIFTS!









15 cii. ft, Uaiinidiy 
A Hiipcr'. market' In your lioinc.
A coiiNluiit Miipply of garden 




Bo SurD To Aftend The
Junior Auxiliary To The Penticton Hospital'!





100% Valley Otvned • AppUinoe narda^are - Furniture
WE SEL - WE INSTALL ■ WE SERVICE
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PosdbUlties Of Northland Only 
Scratched Says J. B. Feeney On 
Return From C. Of C. Convention
The Nlcolee Blver In Quebec 
was named alter the French ex­
plorer Jean Nlcolet.
The dteease of caUcer vas hnown 
to the ancient Egyptians as far bach 
as 1500 B.C.
The great value of the board*; 
of trade movement throughout 
the nation was never more in 
evidence than at the recent an­
nual sessions of the Canadian 
Chamber , of Commerce in Ed­
monton.
Such is the comment of J. B.
Suite 111, Central Building
CITY OF PENTICTON
Vacancy For Field Assistant
Applications are invited for the position of field Assist­
ant in connection with the preparation of a Town Plan. 
This is a temporary position only. Duties will include 
the preparation pf records from field investigations and 
extensive map reading and interpretation. Applicants 
having Grade 12 education and who are capable of 
neat and accurate work will be given preference; Some 
draughting experience is desirable. Local knowledge 
of the City and a means of transportation for use in the 
work ore essential. Salary. $200.00 per month, plus 
car allowance. Applications should be. made to the 
City . Engineer immediately in the applicant’s own hand­
writing stating age, marital status, education, experi­
ence, length of residence in the City and type of trans­
portation availabie. Duties to commence on. or before 
October 19th, 1953. /
Doted at Penticton, B.C., 




for a limited timp only 
on the
' , <i .i
V ! , - . T .
I84T Rogers 
Bros.




Available with 50 piece service for eight.' 
For only 79,105
SECRET DISCUSSIONS ARE gomg on in Britain’s Royal 
Family aboupt the future of beautiful Princess Alexandra 
of Kent, 16, who may soon replace Princess Margaret as 
Britain’s No. 1 glamor girl. Princess Alexandra is the 
daughter of the Greek-born Duchess of Kent. She is a 
first cousin of Queen Elizabeth and was the favorite grand­
child of the late Queen Mary. The Princess will make her 
social debut in October.
ASSOCIATION MEETS OCT. 15,16,17
Feeney, manager of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce iri this city.
Mr. Feeney, who was accom­
panied on his trip by Mrs. Fee­
ney, was the official representa­
tive of the Penticton board at the 
annual gathering.
On his return to Penticton, on 
Friday, he was enthusiastic in 
his endorsement of the board of 
trade work.
The convention, he declared, 
showed that In every part 
of the country, outstanding 
men are giving their brains 
and ener^es to the task of 
improving Canada’s economic 
life. And everyone shares in 
the advance that are being 
made.
Consensus of expressed 
opinion, among the business 
leaders at Edmonton, was 
that while there may be a 
sUght lull in activity in the 
period Immediately ahead, 
the long-term view is most 
encouraihig.
He particularly stressed the 
value of t}re..widespread and in­
terlocking system of bpards. 
Each board has its value and 
can contribute its share.
"If anyone ever had doubts 
about this organization.
J. B. FEENEY 
. . sefiSr Northland
Br. W. A. ioiVER 
BENTISI
announces the opening of offices at
311 'Main Streat
(the Paul's Hardwgre Building)
PENTICTON
Business Phone 2638 Phone 3651
Dr. Norman MacKeniie 
Main Speaker At Valley 
Teachers' Convention
First P-TA Meeting 
wm Be Informal
First P-TA meeting of the fall 
series will be held at the school 
cafeteria tomorrow night at 
eight o’clock.
Sections taking part in the 
meeting are from the primary 
and elementary schools, 'with 
Mrs. J. Bowen-Colthurst as 
chairman.
This first. meeting will be an 
such I informal get-together, affording
By authority of eur appolntmont by the 
Bank of Canada
we are pleased fo solicit your orders to purchase
doubts, would ,be, removed by at-1 an opportunity-for those present 
tendance at an annual session, to become acquainted. With* this 
he maintahrs.^ , in mind, . teachers in the -two
He attended-two days of meet- gg^tions will be introduced to 
ings in which the feature was parents by D. P. O’Connell, prin- 
the varied nature of reports ^d cipal of the elementary and 
speeches made by men from ail pj-jQ^ary schools, 
parts of the continent. Then, . The evening v(dll conclude with 
with Mrs.’ Feeney,, he joined, a ser^ng of ; refreshments: 
party of 38 that flew into Yel­
lowknife on a "goodwUl visit".j i„ just a matter.of minutes
CANADA SAWNfiS DDHIS
3| Percsnt Bus Novsmber fsl, IS65
These Bonds will be cashable at any. time .at. any. bahk 
at face value with accrued interest added;" Denomina­
tions to suit every buyer with maximum purchase allow*
The 32nd annual cbnventioh of*
Vadley Teachers’ 
[ be. held this'year
(i ■ ' . J
, ' \ 'I " '
Be Sure To Attend The
Junior Auxiliary To The Penticton Hospital’s
7th Annual Cabaret Dance 
“ARABIAN NIGHTS”
FRIDAY, OCT. 23RD — HOTEL INCOLA
JEWELLERS
270 Mala St. . Dial 8008 
Featioton, II.O.
the ' Okanagan 
Association; will 
in Kelowna, commencing -on the 
night of Octoberv 1,5 and- contin­
uing through-iFrlday and 'Satur­
day, October 16* and 17; Over 600 
teachers will start arriving in 
the < Orchard City * on ^Thursday 
evening' from an; area' extending 
from Revelstoke to Princeton, It 
is anticipated that this will be 
the largest teachers’ convention 
in the valley’s history owing to 
the fact that the number of 
teachers in the Okanagan has 
increased considerably in recent 
years and that Kelowna enjoys 
the most central location in the 
OVTA territory,
MUCH PLANNING 
• After many months of plan 
nlng, Walter Eatzlaff, chairman 
of convention and his many as 
sistants, feel confident that an 
excellent and varied program 'will 
be enjoyed by all the teachers 
Numerous special speakers and 
consultants will be in attendance 
All phases of the teachers’ pro 




Ghaek your Vaneouvor Papers and you’ll see these are the
Best Prioes In B.C.
1952 DODGE'/, TON PICKUP « . . ...» .a
. Sisel Box, hnotor and defroalor, rubber and paint like fSntfidDBKiil flnivBlI f||| 
new. Waa S1750........................................................... RvFiRlIeVU
1951 MERCURY Va TON PICKUP _ . „
Steel box, air cond. healer and defroller. Perfect 3BI|h|kR<|| IjIIIIi ||II
1949 FORD Va TON PICKUP « . u Anr aa
Steel box, heater and defroster. Real nice condition. fSnildh|iR| QQI| Hil
1947 FORD'/, TON PICKUP . . , -r a aa
O...^^rai^vobl. canopy. Hooter^ and dafrottar. 0|IGGIfll IvOaOll
1937 FORD Va TON PICKUP I 99^1111
Good motof and tires. Was'$495 ............................. AwvhVV
1949 DODGE 1 TON EXPRESS ^
Sia^'siaosSpeeiai 950.0o
Valley Motors Ltd.
G, J. “Glifls” Winter, Owner And Manager 
Dial 3800 NnnttiiMo at Martin
VOBD & MOHAEOH 8At.ES & SEBVIOE 
GENtnUE EOBD PAETS
ed to $5,000.
The visitors were given a cor- Ufter eating,-acids start-forming
the many section^ : meetings 
which are .planned for Friday and 
Saturday." '- . i/'- -i'v ' '
PUBLIC INVITED 
On Friday: night, October 16, 
the general public will have an 
opportunity to share the' con­
vention’s chief speaker, Dr.'Nor­
man" MacKenzie, president of the 
University of British Columbia, 
when he addresses the teachers 
and' all interested valley citizens 
in the auditorium of the Kelowna 
senior high school, commencing 
at 8 p.m. Many valley residents 
are vitally interested in the 
growth of our university, so this 
meeting will give everyone a 
chance to hear the man,.who, to 
a great extent, is responrible for 
the recent tremendous develop 
ment of UBC.
Dr., MacKenzie is one of Can­
ada’s leaders in the field of edu 
cation and he is also an excellent 
speaker who is always In great 
demand. The convention com­
mittee urges all interested cltl 
zens to attend this meeting.
On Saturday the convention 
will reach its climax with two 
addresses of an Inspirational na­
ture. Dr. MacKenzie will speak 
to the high school teachers and 
T. Boyes, principal of the Van­
couver Normal School, will ad 
dress the teachers interested in 
elementary field of education.
TRAFFIC HAZARD 
City engineer Paul G. W. Wal 
ker was Instructed by City Coun 
cll on Monday to confer with the 
RCMP to see If steps could be 
taken to reduce the ti'afillc haz 
ard at the junction of Trenton 
and the Lower Bench road.
dial- welcome, and .enjoyed, a tour 
of that expanding new area, re­
latively unknown to most Cana­
dians.■■
‘TVs: obvious,,that 'liie;:pos- 
sibilities .. of . our , nortidand 
. . have just' be«i scratched,” 
Feeney tudd the Heral^ 
"Travel .:by.; pl^e :is opening 
Up;a new emj^e, and great­
er ^ and' greater -discoveries 
are being nuide. The people 
there feel that there is a 
nearly unlimited expansion 
ahead.”
Though resources up there are 
termed unscratched, quite a 
profitable "scratch” takes the 
:;orm of the Giant Yellowknife, 
one of the principal gold mines 
in the area.
Mr. Feeney went through 
it with the party, .and was 
intrigued *wlth watching a 
5d-poUnd gold brick being 
poured. Worth $23,000 it rep­
resented a day’s production 
from 750 tons of ore. The 
process Is repeated every day. 
Aside from economic matters, 
the visitors seemed most to re­
member the buffalo steaks, quite 
a feature of the menu there 
abouts.
On the flight south again over 
the six hundred mile distance to 
Edmonton, the pilot oblingly 
diverted his course frequently 
ahd flew low, at times only live 
hundred feet above herds of buf­
falo.
The animals abound in the 
country about 150 miles south of 
Yellowknife.
"The herds just seemed to be 
endless,” Mr. Feeney recalls, 
smacking his lips.
frpm food particles. -lodged. in 
crfeyices-b'etween the; teeth. Since 
these acids; are ; the cause of 
tooth d^cay,. it pays to brush the 
teeth - imm^ately ■ alter eating: Southern Oksiagaii; Sedsiitm
TeendgerS^ / need ’especially 
nourishing meals. The teenage 
girl:who'tries .to. skip meals in 
order'fo remain i slim, won’t help 
her. heolth 'or - her good looks.
'Bhone 4265 359 Main
IF XT’S . . . IF IT'S . . ; IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S








Aok your driver for a cord. 
PrkoB donated by follovring 
Morobanta:
10503 ~* 1 case of Coca-Cola, 
Pentlotoii Purity Products,
11141 — $2,00 III Merchandise 
from Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
Before Buying ANY hearing aid, 
you owe it to yourself to try the
1953 S85JI0
1




I Zenith tolovleion and rsdioidti
(ten* CotiiiiNtlM 0«vtaM 
















IfsNml n's Cxiltiugl It's Original!
12176 — 1 pr. Holeproof Hosi­
ery, K. Bonham’s Corset 
Shop.
18047 — $1,60 morohandliie, 
Gordon Watson’s Grocery.'
12620 — 1 Ib. box Wclolt’s 
ohocoIatoB, Nove-Nowton’s.
PRIZES (MUST ms CMTMBD 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAYI
VETS - DIAL 4111
e ONE eOMPLITE, SIRIFUl QFIIiATIONA 
• ADDS NEW UlSTRSrKIKFS any HAIR NEATs 
« 0009 FOR DRYr DRiniS, UNMANAOEADU HAIR ENDSi 
a USI AFTER AND AFTER FERMANENTSs
ClKti^ taja^ Comb—has two aoUd bare of 
eonoe'dtr4't4d ]L$iiQiliii*-«rigbt on tbo teeth* all you 
have to do la limply comb your hair aa you 
would ordinarily and presto! your hair is easy to 
manage-r-non-greaay—‘glvea you that well- 
groined look: without that "patent leather’'.
apj^aranee. Fdrfoct 'for all shades 
of hait-Tit will .invigorate and vit- 
alizd ydur lirir—leaving It soft 





Bo Sure To Attend The Junior 












PREBORIPTION, NIGHT AND 
IKEN UjBNDKIbBON 8512 «
WGQINS, Pbone 8484
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BY SID GODBER
The croalcers aren’t crbalcing anymore.
Thb’heft^shaking and doleful whisperings of the past few weeks 
h&y^.Kiy.en.plftce to jaunty utterances. The croakers are how oozing 
copfidbnce In playing-coach Grant Warwick and his 1953-54 V’s.
/ Gosh! It seems .only-yesterday I was getting off the train 
a,t Penticton to witness a hockey mad town welcome its Western 
Canada hockey champions . . . and here I am starting this, column 
again, a new hockey season on the go.
__ Fans who stayed away in hundreds from last Friday’s game
missed something. Caji<'t biame them, they went to the Ranger, 
Canuck affair and wrote off the V’s, Royal clash" as just another 
exhibition game. Tt wsls an'exhibition alright, an exhibition of the 
new-look V.’.s, still stamped witli that look of champions.
Seetns a man doesn’t have to be outstanding to make the V’s. 
If he Can skate, u.se his stick and his head and, above all, if he 
gives every minute he's put on the ice then, he’s V material.
A man can be a heads up hockey player 
but if he won’t give, then he isn’t long for 
•the V’s. 1 was .surpri.sed and, to say the 
least, disappointed when coach Warwick 
announced he had released Dennis Smith, 
That boy has a lot of hockey know how, 
a .smooth operator and I tagged him as a 
standout for thl.s .sea.son — .but he wanted 
to choo.se hi.s own time for giving — Smith 
i.s no longer with the V’s. Grant Warwick 
went up another notch in my e.stimatlon 
of him as a coach on that one.
Waiwlck certainly hasn’t gone far and 
wide for players. Dino Iviascotto, who last 
year was wl tti the Waterloo Juniors, was 
coming back home when he came to Pen 
tlctPn. "Babe” McAvoy Just naiui'ully Joined up with brother 
Georgb. Don't know Just how RemI Brissom found his way to this 
neisk of ,tho“.woods, .Ron Heindl came up with the Vancouver Can 
Ueks, stayed, and looks to me like the partial answer to the fans' 
prer'FrIday'worries over that defence. 'Then the V’s have plucked 
two: players from their own backyard, Kev Conway and Ron Mont 
gomej^.:Glad to see them both get another,crack at it.. .
And that’s aU . . . tiie rest of the green and white squad are old 
timers;. Got quite a few third year men. Ivan McLelland, wasn’t 
he sotabthing to watch Friday? Doug Kllburn, Dick Warwick and 
Ernie. Ruete. Altogether thei’e are 10 signed up of last year’s team-
Boy. I’m doffing my hat to at ihe moment is relief "goalie Don 
, Moog..Practice after practice he’s out there, standing up under the 
iusllade i^d 'colStributlng plenty to the V's and he's; getting ^harder 
•and harder, to beat. J ’ hope he can be given game or two this 
seasoni he’s long since earned his hour in the sun. 
i T^lg^sCidlep, of Regina, is expected to be appointed referee- 
•.in-chl^.l;&;r tlte OSAfIL. The name should be familiar to’hockey 
vfans. It^-refereed at Port WiUiam in the western finals. As I recall 
It he.^as inclined to let too much go by the boards, but he was at 
that fresh from'refereeing Junior hockey where, apparently, 
everywdfiiy gb^.. BUl^Neilson is tlie other referee, with our own 
Poh^Gulley ^as spare; referee, filling in qs linesman. The system 
adopted .;by the league at the Sunday meeting is for one referee 
andcff^.linesman.:The linesiqui* as far as.I can Judge, is confined 
to calling'offsides, icing, the puck, and handling most of the face- 
offs, '^e'. reports any . serious offenses to the .referee at the first 
stoppag^vOf play, but he doesn’t di.sh out any penalties, unless mu- 
. tual: arrangements are made between the clubs within any one 
particular, league.
Hope .the system works out. And here’s ;Wi.shing good luck to 
p.on Cj^Uey In Ws new roje and a welcome back toHlU Nellsen — 
I think Bill would notice that the welcoming boo he got when he 
skated out Friday was good natured, given in fun rather than with
' .•..mallt^i-.';'. •: ' ........ , ^.....
. :;x Some changes in the rules but a man needs to read them half 
ia Idbzeii times to be able to translate and the rule book Just got in 
Big change is being able to shoot it over the blueline— all same 
prol .^ony to see the amateur people didn’t go along with-the pros 
:|^(i .IntFiC^uoe .delayed penalties with .only one player in the cooler. 
I hate .fo see games won and lost because two players of one team 
-,are put penalties. Fans who saw Friday’s game will, I think,
agree-that the delayed penalty makes for a better game, although 
perhiid»i^>a rougher one,
; T^o hew sectloh of the icing rule .stipulates that a player shoot­
ing frplinhla: own side of the centre line, pver the opponents’ blue- 
line.is ^^uUty .pf icing, unless he can be the first to touch the puck- 
The rule doesn’t say so, but this also allows a player on the enemy 
side of the centreline to bounce the puck' acrossr the opponents’ 
blueUne and* regardless of who gets to it fir.st", play continues. Pans 
.saw .'tbg. rule translated into action on Friday.
AJfl^players with the exception of Kev Conway are signed up, 
Grant ^arwick has Just reported. Conway is expected to be signed 
before this paper hits the streets and, if he does, I don’t know what 
the, l^elsoh- paper will do for news, they’ve, been reporting for 
■weeks,past.jthat Conway,was .expected.there any day;
.. Blg hpliday weekend coming up for the V's. Kamloops Elks here 
Friday. V's at Ifemloops on Saturday and then, on Monday, Kim- 
herley.JDynamiters, first of the Kootenay Invaders, will make their 
bow on .iPen^ctori ice.
, Thiniklng back tc, what Kenny McKenzie said after Friday’s 
idcking the V's to win their first three league fixtures.
Sa1dT\|PKefP’-lb, a lot of conviction In hl.s voice. "You’ve got a 
good'teaip; Those boys are gplng to take a lot of beating In their 
own league,” ITiat McKenzie — he should know.
j Just'got word that Don, CiiHey won’t be one of tho white* 
Jerspyed boys this .season. Understand he’s going to join Doq John- 
sfon with the Kelowna Packers. Demme .see — thnt’.s Johnston, 
Cuill^y, Jim Fleming and playing-coach Willie Schmidt, of the 
Nelsou .JMppJe, Deafs, Wbo were wUh u.s last season who will be 
"agtn'^ WA mlA season — and if, as rumors persist, Eddie Browi) Is 
going with Kamloops, that will account for all of last season's 
V's v^hq aren't on this season’s roster. ' •
ELKS OPEN OSHL WAR HERE fx A
leturs Game In
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THE 3MiL£ OF VICTORY is given by the Penticton Athletics moments after the coveted CKOK trophy, emblem­
atic of supremacy in the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League, and the prized National Cafe, trophy, for league 
stanmng, had been placed in the, hands of playing manager Lea Edwards. From left to right in the above photo 
are, BACK ROW, Bob Karrer, Doug Moore, Bud Russel, Lloyd Burgart, Elmer Mori, George Getz, Ted Bowsfield, 
Dennis Carey (trainer) and Mac Collins. SECOND: ROW, Aubrey Powell, Bill Raptis, Sam Droasos, Les Ed- 
wardaTmanager), and Wenidel Clifton..FRONT BOW, bat boys Harley Hatfield, Boyd Mather and Bill Benoit. 
I he silverware on the left is the National .Cafe trophy and the CKOK trophy is shown at right. MisRing from the 
picture .are-Kevin O'Connell, Sholto Hebenton an.d . Larry Jordan.
I
’•*****frS^»*
CKOK Trophy Stays In Penticton ' .S«S
A’s Bats Boom In 
Seventh To Capture




Friday — Kamloops at V’s, 8 
o’clock In first home game of 
OSHL league. .
Monday — OSHL league game 
at the -arena, Kimberley Dyna 
miter.s vs. V’s at 8 o’clock, 
FOOTBALL
Monday — Kamloops vs. Pen 
ticton Marauders in King’s Park 
at 2 o’clock.
BoiBER mn
QTT I'T* GImJ Ji JL
by
HART
A pot-luck supper is in store 
for the winners of Thursday’s 
women’s golf fixture when the 
captain fields a team against the 
vice-captain. Side.9. are evenly 
matched from recent -medal re­
turns and some close games 
.should result. It is hoped to In­
clude tile whole ladles' member- 
.shlp. Those unable to play to­
morrow should sign on as post- 
entries to play their match at 
their own convenience before the 
date of the supper, which Is set 
for Thursday November 5, when 
the ladles will also hold ihelr 
annual meeting.
Vlco-captaln Mary Johnston’.s 
team will start at top of tho 
bracket, by virtue of a lucky coin 
toss, and the rounds will be 38- 
hole or nine hole matches, a.s 
.signed for.
Tho draw follows: Gwen Do- 
Book-Ecllth Southworih; Jean 
Marlow-Sharrono Plomlngf Gla­
dys Mathor-Nellld Dalnes; Maur- 
eon Joplln-Pat Gwyer; Evelyn 
Johnston-Pparl Belts} Madeline 
Arsens-Frahces-Latimer; Tommy 
Froro-Mary Perkins; Lorna MIt- 
choll-Rose Moore; Mary Johnson- 
Mnhel Thom; Kollu Latimer- 
Gladys Doan; Billie Jamieson. 
Connie McGown; Blllle Hulorow* 
Gertnido Syer; Reno Burt eh- 
Octavltt Jones; Ailcen Lawson* 
Esther Cooper; Mary Syor-Oraco 
Nleholl; Winifred Bcckett-Anno 
Lye; Ruth Young-Joan McGown; 
Esther Cnrso-Hlldn Cowle.
Penticton Athletics cramnied -a; lot of baseball into 
the last-half of the. seventh inning Sunday to defeat the 
Kamloops .Okonots 7-6 ahd win the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League CKOK trophy for the second year in 
succession. Les Edwards’ unpredictable crew dragged 
through six and one-half innings with only one hit 
and no runs as Okonots pressed home four runs to upset 
predictions of an easy, victory for the locals.
'The Weekend Vietory in King’s**^^
Park gave the Athletics the best
of three series, ’ two games 
straight. Immediately following 
the final pitch of the game, OM 
BL president, Curly Jellison, 
came out to the diamond and 
presented Les Edwards with the 
CKOK trophy and the National 
Cafe trophy from Vernon, for 
league standing.
Turning point of the game 
came, us a long fly hail by 
Biid Russell., first hatter in 
the seventh, dropped safely 
into right-centi'e'field for a 
two base hit—- Penticton’s 
seeond lilt of tlie game. Bill 
Raptis followed with a single 
.to left and a well tagged 
single , hy Sana Drossos 
brought two runs aeross tlie 
• Plate. The A’StWeo'o hack in 
tlio ball game.
HOMER POR ERWARnS 
Playing manager Los Edwards 
du.stod off his reputation as a 
clutch hitter,.: foUpwod orders 
from the bloaohora, and belted 
Goydle Boeproft’e jUrst’ pltch far 
over the left field WaVrler for the 
only homer^oi: tho game. That 
was tho tlolng run.
Now warmed up to the slugg­
ing spree, Athletics continued to 
sliftttor Beocroft’fl' beautiful rec­
ord. Ted Bowsfield, a stranger 
III tho lineup since early in the 
aoason, cracked out a single 
through tho hole in centre field. 
Hopes of extending the rally 
wavered as Aubrey Powell and 
Wondel Clifton retired at the
Tib® Idoal hard finished twoed. hcU&f 
foilorod with patch pockets, centre vent, 
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‘TIRST WITH THE FINEST”
plate..
, Doug Moore fanned the flame 
With a sharp single to left, Lloyd 
Burgart' followed with a , two 
bagger in. the same spot. Two 
wild pitches brought Moore 
home and advanced Burgart to 
third.. For the second time in 
that inning Bud Russell came 
to, the plate — this time , he 
picked the left field for a one 
base clout to bring Burgart safe- 
ly.dpwn the third base line for 
the seventh run. Russell started 
the show and ended it; Raptis 
leaned into a long looping fly 
that smacked into the upstr((tch- 
ed glove of centre fielder Bob 
SaklofsUy to retire the side.
Wendcl Clifton has seen 
better afternoons on tlio 
moiind for Ponticton and 
now in tlio top of tiio eiglitli 
with vietory at his finger 
tips, Los Edwards was tak­
ing no ebances. JIo pulled 
Clifton after he walked tbo 
first Okonot batter to tho 
plate and hurled thrift balls 
to the next man.
George Got*/, took over on tho 
hill but ho didn’t got u chance 
to warm up. Ho finished walk­
ing tho last, batter Clifton faced, 
failed to got a strike In three 
pitches to, Lon Fowles and was 
yanked In favor of Ted Bows- 
field.
OKONOTS TIIBBATEN 
A wild pitch put both Kam­
loops runners Into good scoring 
position. Lon Fowls blasted 'I'od 
Bowsfleld's pitch deep Into cen­
tre field, George Getz making the 
catch but Bob Saklofslty came 
homo on tho throw In. Bowsfield 
walked Beeoroft and a wild pitch 
lot Kamlrilskl In from third. 
sUtiadon with all ooiifldonco 
and nasod the pressure a 
llitib as bo scooped up a 
bouncing Infield grounder 
lilt by Ski Gamy and ran him 
out at first. Diielc Buchanan 
kept Kamloops’ tliroat alive 
as bo walked to first but 
Bowsfield retlrcsl the side 
witii a called strllce three on 
Jack Fowles. The count re­
mained iinaltored Iii the final <InnJiig,
. Ollfttai’a seven and a fraction 
iniUngs on Uio hlU for tlie A'a 
tftUiad ten hHs, four strlkc-outs 
and four bases on balls. Bows- 
fleld didn't five up a hit, struck 
out three and walked four of the 




Frank Miggins was elected 
president of the Kiwanis Little 
League Baseball organization at 
a special meeting attended by 22 
members of .the Kiwanis’ .sports 
committee last week in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
When all present had been 
briefed,,on the make-up of Little 
League,, nominations were called. 
The four top executives were el­
ected by acclamation together 
with a comriUttee of seven.
Wes Wensley holds the post of 
vice-president; Bob Patterson, 
secretary;, Don Reed, treasurer.
Hugh Lynch will look after 
field, procurement and develop­
ment, Maurice Schull is In charge 
pf the financial end of the pro­
ject and George Cady has the 
job of securing, the team spon­
sors.
Under the heading"comm.lttoe 
to procure”, G. J. "Gllss” Winter 
has the task of rounding up team 
managers. Tim Odell will pro­
cure equipment for the young­
sters, Evans Lougheed l.s In 
charge of obtaining umpires and 
Dr. Jack Stapleton has the Little 
League constitution In his hands.
Sixty Boys Out 
For Pre»Bantamt
Sixty youngsters turned out 
Saturday morning at tho arena 
to find a place In Fred Madden’s 
pre-bantam pool of young puck, 
stors. This group of small fry Is 
open to all youngsters who are 
not ready for better class of 
hookey and It doesn’t matter a 
tap If the boys can skate yet or 
not — they will learn.
Teams will he formed up with- 
out delay and every youngsters 
who wants to play will get Ice 
time.
Penticton’.s V’s will .skate out on Friday,night q.t
against what was the toughest competition^ 
the Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League last 
season, the Kamloops Elks.
Kamloops will have something tK------------ -------:----- --------------- ^ 
of a new look. Like the V’s, the 
Elks have a new mentor, play­
ing-coach Ken Ullyot, ■who suc­
ceeded the almost legendary Paul 
Thompson. Rumors abound -that 
Big Eddie Brown, last season 
with the V’s has, or is signing 
with the Elks, if that is the case 
two of last season’s V’.s, Brown 
and Jim Fleming will be .sport- 
ng Elk colors.
It is expected that the "terrible 
trio” Clovechuk, Bathgate and 
Milliard will again'spearhead the 
Elks’ offensive, although only 
Milliard is reported to have 
.signed on the dotted line. Other 
familiar name.s on the Elks’ ro.s- 
ter are goalie Hal Gordon. Billy 
Hrycluk, Buddy Evans, Jack Tag 
gart and Gunnar Carlson. Two 
new players to Ihe yalloy, John 
Young and Nick Prevuch are also 
reported signed. The terrible 'fer­
ry is "also expected to he with 
the Elks,
For the V’s, coach Grant War­
wick, will roll out the same team 
he iced against the Royals, with 
the exception of the departed 
Dennis Smith and po.s.sibly with 
the addition of Ron Montgomery, 
although the latter hasn’t been 
able to get in as much practice 
time as the others;
It’s a busy holiday weekend for 
the V’s. On Saturday night they 
play at Kamloops in the second 
game of the 64 gdme Jepgue 
schedule and, on Monday night, 
the V’s host the Kimberley Dyn­
amiters. .
The league schedule is publish­
ed elsewhere in this sports sec­
tion, fans are advised to clip it 
for future reference. ,
Little advance , information 
has come from the Kootenays 
but it is known that-the Kooten­
ay clubs havip been" seeking to 
build up strength for this sea­
.son,
. Coach Grant Warwick , is con­
fident that his boys will make a 
good showing. "It will be a tough 
weekend to start off the league, 
but I think we’ll make out al­
right," says Grant.
Signed up for the V’s are Ivan 
McLellandr George .McAvoy, Ron 
Heindl', Ron Montgomery,
"Babe” McAvoy, Ernie Rucks,
Don Berry, the three, Warwicks,
.Grant,. Bill and Dick^ Kev Con­
way, at this , writing, has not 
signed up. Don M^hg is listed,as 
spare goalie." , ■ ' . ' ’ '
G(H.F UTIE
Mrs. J. Campbell continued ,i»r 
winning ways Tuesday afterpooh 
with a hard fought battle for 
the championship of the Pentje- 
ton Ladles Golf dub. She def^t- 
ed Mrs. Evelyn Johnston four 
holes up and three to go i'a-a 
real tlirillo'r witnessed tiy niany 
of the dub members every 
.stroke of tho way.
This vietory 
follows cl/O'Se 





20 when -Mi’s. 
Campbell d e- 
featecl Mr.s,,©o- 
•loaii C!aiupbe]| (. q Walling- 
ton, of Vernon, to claim the Yale 
cup.
Both contestants carded good 
rounds — the brand of golf a 
player requires to make the 
championship class. In the filf-st 
nine holes Mrs. Campbell stic- 
ces.sfully putted down five pars 
and a birdie while her compet­
itor ran dose with four - pars. 
Mz’s. Johnston was only '^bne 
down at the turn but MrsJ Camp­
bell widened the gap on the sec­
ond round to end the contest, at 
the fifteenth hole. ■ t.
The Fraser Cup, emblematic 
of the Penticton ladies chattl^- 
ionship, passes from last year’s 
winner, Mrs. Pearl Betts. This 
year’s runner up,". Mrs.- Johnstbn, 
held the trophy two years ' dgo. 
Following the match, a social 
hour was held in the dub hou^.
Lloyd Burgart played in -46 
of the 48 scheduled games fwith 
the Athletics this, season, -v
roi
Membership; in the Gleqgary 
Figure Skating Club has taken 
an unprecedented Jump over last 
year. Last year there were 69 
in the group, this year, the regis­
tration has reached the 100 mark 
iind is likely to exceed that once 
the season is in full swing.
k®SiuaU Boats > '"!?
Large Cruiser . "
Fishing Tackle 
I Gas and Oil ,
Boat and Motor Repairs f-,
Powell Boat Shop
Okanagan Lake Beuvii East ^
Big Joan Bollvoau has filgnod 
a fivo-yoar playing term with 
tho Montreal Cnnadlons for tho 
'iilghe.sl; contract over given a 
playei’.
course, hardly figured Into tho 
picture. If you cover up thot 
seventh Inning, Beecroft pitched 
n good game but the -whole 
picture shows ho gave up eleven 
hits, Issued three bases on balls 
and struck out three.
Beecroft was not scheduled to
Ellch fob Kamloop.'i last Sunday ut a deal with Seattle, that Gord had counted on, unfortun­
ately went on the rooks and 
thus pulled-the Okonots pitching 
staff out of a tight spot.
OPEWNG lUGUE GAIE
«!■ I ' . .
Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League




toOpening Ceremonies prior 
game time. Poach Queen In at 
tendance, Introduction of ploy- 
or,s, etc. Be In your soul early.





TIckel go oh sale Saturcitiy, October 10, dt 9 o,m. 
at Greyells.
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pw Westminster Finds V’s lough 
nd l^ady; locals Fight For Tie
Eighteen hundred of the faithful left the memorial 
'arena here Friday with their teeth awash with the nec- 
it^r of optimisim after watching the unveiling of the 
1063-54 edition of the V’s.
i;s That the V’s had split honors with the New West- 
■ininster Royals, more than earning a 2-2 sawdff, was 
'secottdary to the fans’ discovery that the new edition 
'pf the V’s looked worthy successors to the teatn which 
: last season copped the Western 'Canada championship 
'kh4 went to the Allan Cup finals. ' 
was a young, fast, tough, ^ 
roi^gh and corrugated aggrega- 
tain which playing coach Grant 
Warwick introduced to the fans 
Friday. For Kenny McKen­
zie’s Royals, coach Warwick’s 
mixture of rookies arid veterans 
a combination they couldn’t 
beat ahd, but for penalties and 
tirihg ,in the last period, Ivan 
^^LeUand would have skated 
olf with a shutout he dc- 
filled, but didn’t get. 
imiLLIANT GOALS 
',;,^or the fans the game had 
eyfrything, Including two bill- 
lii^t goals, both scored by Bill 
Warwick on assists from 
bbihers Grant and Dick, and a 
l>^ak busting climax in the last 
ih^Ute of the game.
‘it was only an exhibition 
g^me, a friendly pre-season tus' 
s]^p.but whistle footers, Bill Neil 
8|^n[.'and Don Gulley had their 
full doling out a totsd of 
id^. j^nalties, ,10 to the V’s 'and 
l^e to the Royals. They quelled 
ttro ^fist fights and got lost un- 
an avalanche of flesh in the 
li^llllai minute of the game when 
. Conway’s punch at the 
b^ly Jack Hamilton precipitated 
al, ^pnybrook which emptied 
the) players’, box and' ended with 
H.^4tbn retiring for stitches.
’fhe'v’s of 1953-54 haven’t shed 
so?-much of last season’s look.
•il^ev Warwick line, Grant, Bill _____ ^____ ^
a)i4 . Dick, Jack McIntyre and geTsIsOUGH 
^;qn Berry, the later two “
4jg^n .-in the role of penalty kil- 
l’ers;:Angy Defilice, Ernie Rucks, 
l^t^g ^KUburn, and George Mc- 
^ypy, with Ivan McLelland be- 
tj^^n the pipes, provided the 
j^s with a substantial link with 
We i W g season when the' V’s 
W^t- to the Allan Cup finals.
■ rjlTan worries over the defence 
sKhatlon went up in smoke 
stibHly after George McAvoy 
iiair^^iQff with Dino Mascotto to 
tj(P?^j^lled pff, after a stop ’em 
cold -'exhibition, by equally rug-
rRdn Heindle and Kev Con­
way.;,Up‘front f'Babe” McAvoy,
'tVTOi':’bhly;' tme woickout with., the 
Ws“'under' his - belt* " showed that 
brother George hasn’t got the 
liraily' monopoiy on git up-and 
go.'; and hockey knowhow, al-
■ l^oi,}gh less spectacular, Remi 
• lissom ^ gave ample demonstra- 
. tibhof ;things to come.
OtIT OP NHL
'“Highlight of the game which 
set ' the fans roaring was Bill 
,-Warwick's big-goal which came 
- at 4:10 in the first period arid 
{. piit the Royals definitely behinc 
i tHe::,elght .ball. . 'That goal was 
' r{^|[it;but of the National Hockey 
? lieegue.
. 'Dick Warwick inspired the
’s Royals In Exhibition Tilt Here
play. Grant zig-zagged between 
two Royal huskies, feinted Leo 
Dechene over to block him, and 
then skidded the puck to ram­
paging Blii who punched it 
home. It was Just about as near 
a perfect play as fans can ex­
pect to witness anytime, any­
where, on any Ice.
The second goal at 13:21 in 
the middle frame was another 
Bill and Grant Warwick special. 
Bill started the play and finished 
It. He bounced the rubber from 
just across the red line, raced 
In, carried the puck behind the 
goal, fed it out to Grant and 
then parked to pick up Grant’s 
pass and Dechene was again 
caught flatfooted.
PENALTIES COSTLY
That goal came when the V’s 
were a man short, whereas both 
of the Royal’s goals.came when 
they had a man edge over the 
V’s. ■ • ; ...
It wasn’t all beer and skittles 
for the V’s. Kenny McKenzie’s 
crew were dangerous through­
out the game. 'TWice they rang 
the goal posts and Ivan McLel 
land was kept hopping most of 
the night while Dechene had it 
comparatively easy. McLeUarid’s 
job of work Friday was the talk 
of the fans. ’The V’s third year 
goalie turned in one of his best 
efforts — mid-season form at 
the beginning.
I^stick and charged after Jack
Harhilton to exchange two fists 
full- of knuckles for a crack on 
the .side of the face from Hamil­
ton’s stick. Conway landed flat 
on the ice and Hamilton made 
the mistake of using his stick 
on him —^ not hard — but the 
gesture was spark for a full 
scale Donnybrook.
Players poured onto the ice
and after the smoke cleared
from the encounter, Conway and 
Dino' Moscotto got the finger 
with Durban) and Hamilton. 
Hamilton.
The way V’s were hammering 
away at the slightly smoother 
running New VVestminister
machine, they could hardly
lelp but tally up a lot of penalty 
time. By the end of the game 
Penticton had run up 31 min 
utes. sentence in the sin bin in 
comparison with 17 minutes for 
the Royals plus two ten minute 
misconduct charges.
SECOND FRAME BEST 
In the first period both clubs 
were running wild. The Royals 
trying to bring the V’s under 
control and the V’s pushing to 
put their first show of the sea- 
jon over with'a bang. The best 
hockey of the game showed in 
the middle frame as each team 
dug in with that “we mean bus­
iness’’ attitude that gave the 
fixture Edl the earmarks of play­
off hockey. It was evident In the 
Bnal 20 minutes that the V’s 
were spent and although they 
fought back with real guts, the 
longer conditioning of the Roy­
als gave them the edge.
The fans had plenty to say 
during and after the game but 
talk definitely indicates the pay­
ing customers think Grant "War­
wick has collected the material 
for the most powerful Penticton 
team yet., . ..
Outdoors
witla 4jee Brett
Kamloops Here Monday 
Holiday Football
The visitors -didn’t take kindly 
to trailing behind, a boisterous 
game, got downright rough after 
Dick Warwick exchanged punch 
es with bad man Durham river 
bit of unpleasantness with a 
high stick on Durham’s part 
Both warriors went to the cooler 
for five minutes.
Playing for breakaways; in­
stead of shunting- ■ the rubber 
down the ice when shorthanded 
and two goEils up, cost the y's 
their victory, but it wasn’t until 
past the ten, minute mark '.in 
the third period that, the Royals 
carne through. The puck was 
laid neatly on Ron' • Mathew’s 
stick in an attempted pass out 
and his long lifting shot whistled 
past McLelland. '
Four minutes later, with 
George McAvoy sitting in the 
cooler?.Royals poured in on Me- 
LeUand and the'puck rubbered 
around the net for a furious few 
seconds before Hamilton slap­
ped it into the twine on a passout 
fhom behind the net- by - Gordie 
Fashoway.
TEMPERS BLOW 
•With just- seconds to play in 
the game, tempers blew high, 
wide and not ..too handsome. 
Kev Conway- threw down his
Jack St. Mars of the B.C. 
Lions football organization was 
in town early this week. The 
Lions are a province-wide, non­
profit group, said. Jack and the 
directors aiie most interested in 
proxnoting amateur football at 
as many points in B.C. as pos­
sible; Next year the Lions will 
build' ap sufficient strength to 
enter the "WIFU and promoters 
are aiming at getting a Grey 
Clip game at the coast within 
the next couple of years.
There comes a time in all our lives when we feel we have to 
do something about something. I have reached that stage now and 
have decided to try and write this column again.
For the next six months or so, the sport pages of the Pentic­
ton Herald are going to be filled with hockey news. Games will 
be hashed and re-hashed. Pot Pourri will be boiling over again.
I wouldn’t be surprised if Dad Palmer started his column,, too. 
Readers will be kept in a continual excitement and after seeing 
two home games a week, then reading all about them, plus a couple 
of away games, I’m afraid there will be a great many nervous 
breakdowns if something isn’t 'done about it.
So, I’m going to write about the great outdoors where the 
only ice to see might be on the water-pail in the morning and 
a forward line is used to catch fish; where sticks are firewood, 
where constable Adam Monks is the referee and Neilson is only 
a chocolate bar.
I have i)ot had the opportunity this season to' do any hunting 
or fishing, as yet, .so will have to- depend on others for any news 
I give you at this time.
From all reports grouse are not plentiful this year and are 
spread over a wide area. There are several theories about the short 
age of these birds. The biologists tell us that grouse are affected 
by a ten year cycle, the peak of which was either last year or the 
year before, and that they decline in numbers quite rapidly after 
the peak is reached. Pat Martin, of the biology staff of the B.C. 
Game Commission, stated at a recent fish and game convention 
that is was quite possible that many yourtg grouse were killed by 
the severe hail storms in the district this year. The experts all 
assure us that it is not hunting pressure that is killing them off.
Most hunters say' that any Blues they have seen are at a 
certain altitude but spread out and wild. A. M. Warren, manager 
of the Singer Sewing Machine Company in Penticton, had fair 
luck on Bald Mountain last weekend. He states that by his alti­
meter the birds were at the 4500 foot level.
Deer have been coming into the lockers at a fairly'steady rate 
and I believe there are more stored now . tliian there were this time 
last ypar. The-best deer hunting weather is yet to come.
Three Penticton hunters had a successful trip to the Cariboo. 
Cliff Greyeli, Dr. Roy Wedker and Bill Watts spent a week at Marto 
Hugo’s camp at Mons Lake. They brought home a moose, ducks, 
geese, grouse and prairie chicken. Altogether a good trip.'
Steelhead fishing is in the news. Dr. Jack Day travelled to 
Prince George where he was joined by Harold Fewtrell and our 
old friend Chuck Ewart. ’They set out for the Morris River which 
is'225 miles west of Prince George. Jack Day says the fishing was 
wonderful and they, landed fifteen, weighing from 10 to 18 pounds.
' It is reported that steelhead have started up the Thompson, so 
this next weekend should see the first contingent on its way. By 
hook or by crook, I’m going to be on it.
The stage is set for the first Marauder football game 
of the season as they engage the newly formed Kam­
loops squad in Kamloops this Sunday. Although lack­
ing in experience, Kamloops has a big, heavy club, say 
reports from the northern city, so local griders will be 
banking on their skill, not their brawn, for a win' over 
the novice contenders.
After taking a test of Kam-^ 
loop’s strength on Sunday, the
cllH'oroncc. And who knows -L a,, 
little support from the fans and 
Penticton may have a grid Club 
she can bo justly proud to watch 
on the playing field.




You wouldn't dream of wearing shoes lliat wAfri 
badly uuuffed and worn —• you'd have them 
repaired.
Tires Are Even Mere Impertonll
Look at your tires today—are they worn smoothT
Are They Dangereue?
CAli around and we’ll be pleased to examine your 
tiros and give you export free advice on Retread­
ing with....
Tho Finest Firostbno Materials
NEW TIRE GUARANTEE 
FACTORY METHODS





Things in the sporting world around Pen Hi are ; 
gradually getting into high gear. The soccer.season now : 
is upon; us and, basketball is just around the corner. - 
With both soccer and basket-^^^^T^^ "* fb
ball teams now practicing, it a |1| ||
would appear that a large num- IS Wl WmWa
ber of students are active in Pen 
Hi’s sports department but actu­
ally this is not the case. We are 
far from having a large percent­
age of our students engaging in 
athletics. Many of the boys and 
girls playing soccer are also try­
ing out for the basketball teams.
This is a very good sign but I 
would like to see many more 
students trying out for all the 
teams.
At present the senior girls 
soccer team is on the verge 
of. dropping from the league.
Out of the two hundred girls 
that we have in the senior 
high school we should have 
30 or 40 girls up in Kiwanis 
Park nt every praotiice, fight- ' 
ing for a place on tho team.
The same goes for the boys.
We have not nearly enough boys 
trying out lor the soccer team 
I am sure it is the wish of 
every student In Penticton High 
School to see a team from Pen 
Hi bring home the valley cham­
pionships in soccer, basketball, 
vrilleyball, track, badminton and 
soltbalL this year.
The senior boys and girls bas­
ketball teams are also working 
out a couple of times a week.
’Phe senior girls team appears to 
be very promising with Mr. Mar­
shall back at the helm. There 
are many of last year's team 
members back, but it looks as if 
they will have to work hard to 
retain their position on tho team 
as enthusiasm is running high 
around the Lakettes..
The senior boys' team have 
a change In tliolr coaching 
staff this year os Mr. Moyls 
takes over tho reigns of the 
senior “B" hoys squad. The 
senior "A" and "B" teams 
have not been segregated as 
yet and competition Is very 
keen In the praelices.
Some of last . year's Laltcr 
crew are noticeable by their ab­
sence from tho workouts. With 
tlie rivalry lor spots on the team 
being so intense and many excel­
lent boll players trying out, even 
some of last season's players 
wlU have to work tremendously 
hard to catch a spot on tho “A" 
sqUad.
Many of last year’s Junior 
Puddles are showing up very 
well and also some boys wlio 
weie out of bUBketball lor a low 
years show that they have lost 
little of their former ability.
The badminton club will soon 
get. underway for the winter sea­
son but as yet no openirig date 
has been announced. This com­
ing Tuesday, however, the mem­
bership will meet at 8 o’clock in 
the Board of Trade building 
lay plans. i ...
Marauders will play host for the 
big game here on Monday, 
Thanksgiving day, in King’s 
Park.
It appears quite evident 
that Marauders will take to 
the air against Kamloops 
but Just what tactics Howie 
Callahan has up his sleeve 
will have to wait until game 
time. The Penticton squad 
have put In some rough 
practice sessions already 
this week and according to 
Neil McElroy, the boys will 
be going at it riglit up until 
they take off for the season 
opener. df;
- Marauders have come along 
fast after a late and rather 
shaky start but new material 
has shaped up better than 
coach Callahan had expected and 
he is, looking ahead to a clash 
with' some of the intermediate 
clubs at the coast this fall. Vic­
toria Vampires are the likely 
candidates and maybe a crack 
at Annis Stukas’ B.C. Lions later 
on.
Anyone who saw the Lions 
and Kamloops fixture last Sun­
day will have to give the interior 
boys plenty of credit for a club 
that is really in there digging 
all the time. Although no match 
for the seasoned Lions, Kam­
loops had that drive that can 
often make the difference in a 
close match.
KAMLOOPS DEBtTT 
Over 1800 fans got full value 
for their money in Kamloops' 
Riverside Park and it is a sure 
thing the pigskin sport won 
many -new supporters over the 
last weekend. This puts Pen tic- 
tori on the do-or-die spot. 'With 
Kamloops strutting -their stuff 
in $1,400 worth of spanking new 
strip, ■ Marauders , will redouble 
their efforts to find a bright 
comer in the sporting public’s 
eye. And a big win and a good 
gate here .on Thanksgiving could 
possibly" swing things their way.
Neil McElroy is not cry­
ing the blues by a long shot 
but he would be a mucli hap­
pier man if some generous 
soul would drop a couple of 
hiuidred greenbacks in his 
lap. It is new equipment the 
boys need — nothing flashy. 
Just the bare essentials.
It is not likely Marauders 
would win a spot among tho ten 
best dressed football players, 
but when kickoff time, comes 
for the Sunday-Monday fixture 
and they start separating tho 
men from the boys, so to speak, 
it will not make a particle of
SHARPENED
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
IMuin St. Piione 3100'!
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
Adupont-moore motok
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Your Eating and Meeting Place in Penticton 
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 




The annual meeting of the 
B.C. Basketball Association made 
definite moves to pull the ex­
ecutive into a tight little grouri 
located right in Vancouver. Andy 
Bennie, acting president of the 
organization prior to the last 
Saturday confab held in the 
Devonshire Hotel, endorsed the 
action Which will make for more 
efficient operation of provincial 
basketball affairs.
Heading the BOB A this 
year is the well known “Bb- 
bio Bowering, of Vancouver. 
Harry Jolmiran was elected 
past president and was inade 
a life member together with 
Joe Pojley of that elty. Vs 
Mr. Bennie, who presided in 
the chair, said that. the major 
part of the annual meeting was 
devoted to routine affairs. A 
vast number of changes were 
made in the constitution but al­
most all legislation was purely 
of a technical nature.
The association sanctioned the 
East Kootenay’s entrance into 
senior "C’ basketball in their 
first year of operation, even 
though their over, 15,000 popu­
lation would ordinarily place 
them in a higher bracket. ,
The mooting passed a res­
olution put forward by Mr. 
Bonnie, bioroaslng the regis­
tration of players from 25 
cents per caril to 50 cents. 
“Tho small difference to the 
Individual will amount to a 
substantial Increase of exec­
utive funds, sorely needed 
for playoff games,'' said 
Andy.
Although basketball in tho in­
terior is faced with certain fin­
ancial problems, the coast clubs 
as reported by Norman Glog of 
tho Vancouver Basketball Com 
mission, arc enjoying good gates. 
Tho overall provincial picture 
indicates n registration of over 
2,600 players for tho season -■ 
a marked Increaso over last year





m Front Bt. Pontioton Blfkl 66801
Turnouts jo commercial hockey 
riractlcca have fallen short of ex­
pectations so far tills yeor brit 
it la almost certain that four 
tedms win be iced. The cream of 
tho commercials will bo selected 
to form an all-star drib to defend 
tho honor of Ponticton in this 
daas of hodcoy against similar 
teams tlLj-ougliout tlic valley.
Bill Raptis and Lea Edwards 
each hit nine home runs for the 
A’b this season.
Only Clidvrolet Advanco-Desigii Trucks 
offer dll those features... 1
FOUR GREAT VALVE-Il^-HEAD ENGINES-give you 
greater power per gallon, lower cost per load. HIGH- 
EFFlCIENCY COMBUSTION-squcezes nil nvoilable power 
from fuel. DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH-for easy-, 
ictiori engagement. SVNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION - 
for fast, smooth shifting. HYPOID REAR AXLE-for de- 
pindijibllUy and long life. TORQUE-ACTION BRAKES- 
on liidit'duty and medium-duty models. TWIN-ACTION 
rear D^KE$ — on heavy-duty models. DUAL-SHOE 
PAIRING BRAKE - for greater holding ability on heavy- 
drity iriixjels. CAB SEAT WITH DOUBLE DECK SPRINGS 
' for cotppleto riding comfort. VENTI-PANES — for improved 
cab ventUoUon. WIDE-BASE RIMS - for increased tiro 
trillfcnge. RECIRCULATING BALL STEERINO-for easier 
handling, BATTLESHIP CAB CONSTRUCTION-doriblc- 
watfei!,, oil-steel unit of great strength and durability. 
ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING - for increased comfort 
and thodern appearance. i
Big truck users, small truck users, all truck users 
buy more Chevrolet trucks than any other make. 
It stands to reason Chevrolet trucks must offer 
more of what you vvant.
When you stop to thlnlc about It, the bist 
proof of outsiiimlinB value in my product 
Is continued public preference. For whenA OENERAL MOrORS VALUE
yCHEVROLETy^
folks discover n "Rood thing’' Ihe word _ 
travels fast, and safes go up and stay up.' 
That’s the way it is with Chevrolet trucks. 
Year after year Clicvrolct trucks outsell 
ail other makes. And Ihey'rc.the top .sell­
ing trucks in Canada today. > < /
This is a mighty iinporlant fact to consider 
before ypu buy your npxt iruek.’You’ll 
also want to consider tl>at, while Chevrolet 
trucks give you more features you want, 
their price is unmatched for value. ' 
Whatever your hauling or delivery need, 
think it over, when you’re thinking of a 
new truck. Then come in and talk It over 
with us. , , , ,
MORE PEOPLE BUY'CHEVROLET TRUCKS 
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE *
CMISil
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Here it is, the long, long road that will lead one teahi; 
of the OSHL to the top' of the heap. The four teani^, 
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops, will mnlcle. 
one trip each to the Kootenay.s, playing two games ^ip 
Spokane and one in Trail, Nelson and Kimberley. The 
latter make one return trip while Spokane comes to the 
Okanagan twice. All exchange game^^ figure in both 
league’s standings. It is a five month schedule, beginning 
with Vernon at Kelo\Yna this Thursday and ends on the 
sixth of March with Penticton at Kamloops. Clip this, 
and you will find it a handy reference.
f'U^
Ji
a? Everything from Mincemeat 
and Fruit to Cranberry Sauce
and Turkey.
mwi
OCTOBER — 1053 
a Thurs., Vornon at Kelowna 
0 Fri.,'Kanilno|)K at Penticton 
10 Sat., Ponticton .at Kamloops 
10 Sat., Kelowna at Vernon
12 Mon., Kimberley at Penticton
13 Tues., Kamloops at Kelowna
13 Tues., Kimberley at Vernon
14 Wed., Kimberley at Kamloop.s
15 Thurs., Kimberley at Kelowna 
10 Fri., Vernon at Penticton
17 Sat., Kelowna at Kamloops 
17 Sat.. Penticton at Vernon
20 Tues., Kamloops at Penticton 
; 20 Tues., Kelowna at Vernon
21 Wed., Vernon at Kamloops
23 Fri., Kelowna at Penticton 
21 .Sat., Pontitfton at Kelowna
24 Sal., Kamloops at Spokane
19 Sat., Ponticton at Kamloop.s 
22 Tues., Kelowna at Kamloops
22 Tues., Vernon at Penticton
23 Wed., Kamloops at Kelowna 
23 Wed., Penticton at Vernon ■
26 Sat., Kamloops at Vernon ' 
26 Sat., Penticton at Kelowna ' 
29 Tues., Kelowna at Vernon
29 Tues., Penticton at Kamloops 
.30 Wed., Vernon at Kelowna
25 .Sun., Kamloops at Spokane
All Prices Effective Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 8-9>10
^ Mincemeat Nabob - 27 oz. Jar 43«
^ Cranberry Sauce Ocean Spray Whole 15 oz. Tin . . BULBS
^ Fruit Cocktaii Hunts - 28 oz. Tin 43«





Muffets Siireclded Wheat, 12 servings
Scimy 'Boy Gereal * u., pkg. ...
Rolled Oats Quaker, 6 I.b. Bag .......
Greain of Wheat 5 Minute, 28 oas. Pkt.
BAKING SUPPUES
Flour Robin. Hood, 10. Lb. Bag .....r.  ........71c
Gakefflixes Robin Hood, white or choc ^ for 49c 
Gurrants Martins, 1 I.b. Bag .... ;... .... ...... 24c
Bake Mix White or Brown, 3 Lb. Bag ... 37c
BISCUITS
Bads GhoMlate Gookies pk^.. . . 39c
Ghristies Sodas 2- Lb. Box ...........  ....... r.....-......-.;r 57c
Rllz Biscuits 8*oz. Pkt. .....  ...................... ..... ........290
FRUIT JUICES
Orange luice Nabob, <80 oz. Tin ..................... 21c
Blended Juice Nalrofo, 48 oz. Tin ....41c
Apple Juice Blue Label, Snn-Rype, 20 oz. Tin..... I4e
Pineapple Juice Doles, 48 oz. Tin .. 37c
SOUPS
Chicken Noodle Liptons. ..... ................. % for 25c
Tomato Vegetable uptons ^ 2 ,„r 25e
Cream of Mushroom Belmar ........... . 3 for 29c
Campbells Vegetable TO oz. Tin .... 2 for 29c 
JAMS AND MARMALADES
Strawberry Jam Nabob, 4 Lb. Tin ..... 1.02
Red Plum Jam Nabob,' 24 oz.-Jar ..;...::;..:.37C
Marmalade Seville Orange, Nabob, 4 Lb. Tin.... 72e
Exhibition size Tulips, Daffodils 
and Narcissus. Guaranteed to 
yield 2 or more flowers. Hya­
cinths and mixed Crocus. Per 
Carton
BEVERAOES
Tea .Royki Tiiiior, 1 i.b. pkk....  ............ 69c
Nescafe 6 oz. Jar .......................................................  1.95
Qyiek ChMOlal® Nestles. 1 Lb.
Tsa 9a§S Kadana, 30’s ............................................ . 27C
MINCEMEAT
Mill6@M6al Nabob, 64 oz. Jar ........... ................. 95C
Mlnsamisat. Nalmb, to oz. Jar ....




ORDERS TAKEN NOW FOR
THANKSeiBNC
LEyERBROS.
RlliSO, large..... 34c 
RINSO, giant, coupon deal. 67c
Red Brand 
Beef...........'A Cross Rib Rt^ast
* ■' ■ r.
Boneless Blade Roast Red Brand Beef...........
Farmerette fine Foods Ltd.
I Solid Rack Ohicken 7 0, 7,. 73c
^' Chicken Paste Potted, 3 oz. Tin, ...... 2 for 319
* Shankless Smoked Pic Nics lb 49^
Pure Pork Sausage Small Casings ........ Lb. 45e
Cottage tolls Lean • Tasty ....'...... ................  Lb. esc
Saubage Meat For Stuffing......................... Lk. 39c
Rindlass Bacon Cello Wrap .......... ......... Vt Lb. 37c
SUPER-VAiU PR0DU6E Always Cleaner
FRY-CAIttURYS LTD
Frys Hot Uhocolate
1 Pound Bog ......... ...............................
Frys Cocoa
... 37c7 8 oz. Tin
^ Cranberries EatMore - Cello Bag     llbSTt
I
^ Brussel Sprouts l..i 2 lbs 49^ 




l6oz.Jar...  ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I9c
32 ozi Jar.........................   .33c
64 oz. Jar..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B9c







Local - Long Stalks ..... .. ... ...... ... ...
CRAFEFRUITI







....B.c. OWNTD, AND QPERAT
26 Mon., Kamloops at Kimborloy
27 Tues., Vernon at Penticton 
27 Tues., Kamloops nl Nel.son 
29 Tijurs., Kelowna at Vemon
129 Thurs., Kamloops at Trail 
i., Kelowna ai Per '130 Fr t nticton 
31 Sat., Vernon at Kamloops
131 Sat., Pimticlon at Kelowna
I NOVEMBER
3 'l'iie.s., Vei'non at Kamloop.s 
5 Tliurs., Kamloops at Kelowna 
0 Fri., Vernon at Penticton 
7 Sat., Kelowna at Kamloops 
Sat., Penticton at Vernon
[10 Tues., Penticton at Kamloops 
10 Tues., Vernon at Kelowna
12 Thurs., Kamloops at Vernon
13 Fri., Kelowna at Penticton 
114 Sat., Vernon at Kamloops
114 Sat., Penticton at Kelowna 
117 Tues., Kelowna at Penticton 
17 Tues., Nelson at Vernon 
! 18 Wed., Nelson at Kamloops
19 Thurs., Kamloops at Vernon 
119 Thurs., Nelson at Kelowna
20 Fri., Nelson at PcntictoU
21 Sat;. Vernon at Kelowna
21 Sat., Penticton at Spokane
22 Sun., Penticton at Spokane
23 Mon., Penticton at Kimberley
24 Tues., Kelowna at Kamloops
24 Tues., Penticton at Nelspn
25 Wed., Kamloops at Vernon
25 Wed., Penticton at Trail
26 Thurs., Vex'non atTCelowna
27 FrL, Kamloops at Penticton
28 Sat., Kelowna at Vernon 
128 Sat., Penticton at Kamloops
lANEARY —1054
1 Fri., Kamloop.s at Vernon 
T Fri., Kelowna at Penticton
2 Sat., Vernon at Kamloops 
2 Sat., Ponti(.‘ton at Kelowna 
5 Tue.s.. Penti(!ton .at V<*rnoii
5 'I'lies., Kamloops at Kelowna
7 Thurs., Kelowrja at Vornon :
8 Fri., Kamloops at Penticton
9 Sat., Vernon at Kamloops 
9 Sat., Kelowna at Spokane
10 Sun., Kelowna at Spokane
11 Mon., Kelowna at Kimberley %
12 Tues., Kelowna at Nel.son '
12 Tues., Spokane at Vornon
13 Wed., Kelowna at Trail
13 Wed.. Spokane at Kamloops
14 Thurs., Spokane at Kelowna-
15 Fri., Spokane, at Penticton
16 Sat., Kelowna at Kamloops
16 Sat., Penticton at Vernon , 
19 Tues., Kamloops at Vernon 
19 Tues.. Penticton at Kelowna
21 Thurs., Kelowna at Vernon
22 Fri., Kamloops at Penticton
23 Sat., Vernon at Kelowna
23 .Sat,, Penticton at Kamloops 
26 Tues., Kamloops at Vernon
28 Thurs., Kamloops at Kelowna
29 Fri., Vernon at Penticton '
30 Sat., Kelowna at Kamloops 
30 Sat, Pertticton at Vernon
I DECEMBER
1 Tues., Vernon at; Penticton 
X Tues., Kamloops at Kelowna
3 Thurs., Kamloops at Vernon
4 Fri., Kelowna at Penticton
5 Sat., Vernon at Kamloops 
5 Sat., Penticton at Kelowna
7 Mon'., Spokane at Penticton;
8 I'ues., Spokane at Kamloops
9 ; Wed.j Spokane at Vernon .
110 Thurs.i Spokane at’Kelowna
11 Fri., Kelovvna at Kamloops .
111 Fri.. Vernon at Penticton
112: Sat., Kamloops at Kelowna
12 Sat., Penticton at Vernon
115 Tues., Vernon at Kamlctfxps 
115 Tues., Kelowna at Penticton
117 Thurs.; Vernon at Kelowna
118 Fri., Kamloops at Penticton
119 Sat, Kelowna'at Vernon
FEBRUARY
2 Tues., Kelowna at Penticton 
2 Tues., Vernon at Trail 
4 Thiirs., Vernon ,at Nelson .
4 Thurs., Penticton at Kelowna
5 Fri., Kamloops at Penticton
5 Fri., Vernon at Kimberley
6 Sat., Penticton at Kamloops
6 Sat., Vernbn at Spokaine
7 Sun., Vernon at Spokane
8 Mon., Trail at Penticton
9 Tues., Trail at Kamloops
10 Wed., Trail at Vernon
11 Thurs., Trail at Kelowna
12 Fri., Kamloops at Penticton.
13 Sat., Penticton at Kamloops 
13 Sat., Vernon at Kelowna . • 
16 Tues., Vernon at Kamloops 
16 Tues., Kelowna at Penticton
18 Thurs., Kamloops at Kelowna
19 FTl‘f .Vernon at Penticton
20 Sat., Kelowna at Kamloops 
20 Sat.; Penticton ■ at Vernon
23 Tues., Vernon at Kelowna .■
25 Thurs., Kelowna atKamledps
26 Fri., Vernon at Penticton;
27 Sat., Kamloops at Kelowna ,
27 Sat., Penticton at Vernon r '•
MARCH
2 Tues., Kamloops at Vernon
4 Thurs., Penticton at Kelowna
5 Fri., Kamloops at Penticton
6 Sat., Kelowna at Vernon





-A four-man team from Vain- 
cou'vei; composed \ of Walt Mc­
Elroy, Bob ' Ktd; Jack Reynolds 
arid Prank Procter .captured' the 
Rbyalite TrophJ'; In' the, first an­
nual B.C. Ipter-zone. golf .cham­
pionships played ., at • the>. Kam­
loops golf ' course a week ago, 
last ‘Sunday..,
The Vancouver team repre­
senting Zone Two, edged the run- 
nerup Interior team df Bill Leon­
ard, Bob Affleck, Ken Graristorm 
and .Gary vPudor bv six strokes 
In the 27 holc ;matoh with a low 
gros.s total of 452. Leonard and 
Affleck of Kamloops, Qranatrom 
of Revelstoke and Pudor of Kol 
owna put up a surprisingly 
strong battle n.s one of the teams 
representing Zone Three and fin 







SUMMERLAND — Prospects 
for badminton are especially good 
this fall judging by tl\e turpout 
last' Thursday, when over 30 en­
thusiasts started play for the.sea- 
dop. ■
A < reorganization meeting ;will 
take place in about two weeks, as 
the' club has lost the presldont, 
Dave Waddell, who leaves shortly 
for the east, and former executive 
iheniber, Mrs. H. Howling (Stella 
Creese) has gone to live nt Flln 
Flon.
Dri. M. Welsh; the vice-presi­
dent, took over ' Thursday, and 
other committee members, Mrs. 
C Lack.ey and John Ruck were 
present to get things underway. 
Refreshments wore served headed 
by Mrs. Lackey and Mis.s Dorothy 
Macicod '
Thursday, October 8 — Poach 
Buds. 10 to 11 a.m.; primary 
school skating, 2:30 to 3:30 p,m,; 
clilldron’a skatlpR, 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m.; spnlor practice, 0 to 7:30 
).m.; adult skating, 8 to 10 p.m, 
Friday, October 0 — Knmloops 
va Ponticton, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 10 — Ban­
tam pool. hookey, 7 to 9 n.m.; 
figure skating, 10 to 12 n.m.; 
Tobos TC^oddlers, i2 to 1:30 p.m.; 
chllclrcn’s skating, 2 to 4 p.m.; 
minor hockey, 4:30 to 7:30 p.mi; 
general skating, 8 to 10 p.m.
Sunday, October 11 — Senior 
practice, 10 to 12 n.m,; commer­
cial practice, 2 to 4 p.m.; figure 
skating, 0 to 8 p,m.; Kinsmen 
Sltnllng Club, 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Monda.v, Ocfol^r 12 — Kim­
berley vs Ponticton, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, 0«t<)ber 18 — Tiny 
tola, 10 to 11 n.m.; minor hockey, 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m,; senior practice, 
0 lo 7:30 p.m.; geney-ol Skating, 
8 to 10 p.m,; comtoonclal prac­
tice, 10 to 11. p.m.
Weiliiesday, October 14 — Tiny 
tots, 10 to II a.m.; figure skat 




Next Wetinostiay the bowling 
alloy will start rumbling lo the 
first bowls of tlio Ponticton com­
mercial league and the picture 
right now looks much the same 
ns last year Early this week thorp 
were Just 18 teams registered but 
league officials anticipate the 
number will climb to between 25 
and 30 before tho deadline for 
entries this Saturday.
Tlie bowlers will compete on 
both Wednesday and 'rhursday 
evenings through tho winter sea­
son and tonm.s entering have tho 
option of selecting either night 
for regular play.
It Is doubtful that sufficient 
bowlers will turn up to hit tho 
mark of 35 league teams last 
aoason. Although .still n .strong 
aggregation, t h o commercial 
league Is Just a shadow of Its 
former self when four years ago 
It was common to have between 
50(i and GOO players on tho ros­
ter, , „ i
6:30 to 7:30 p.m.; ftauro skating, 
mVs8 to 10 p.m.; com ercial 




Much fatigue could he avoided 
hy tho housewife if her kitchen 
equipment were tailored to her 
Individual height. Too hfgti or 
loo low tables or alnka often 
cause backache or strain.
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Wlno DO IN CASE OF FIRE
What would you do, Mr. or* 
Mrs. Citizen, if a fire broke out 
in yolir home?
Unless the blaze can be im­
mediately put out, the ' first 
thing to do is call tho fire des 
partment.'
Familiarize yourself with the 
location of the nearest fire 
alarm box.
To send an alarm from the 
box ■ there ai’e only two 
things to do. Open tiia door’ 
Pull the hook.
If there is no nearby fire 
jdarm ■ box, u.se the telephone.
but try to .send someone to pull 
the nearest box anyway, as the 
fire may have already burned 
nut tho lelephono wires, and in 
tlio oxcilemoni Iho location of
given. ,
l.,earn now, tlie.' proper- ' 
tc^lephone number, whiiti is 
112 for fire eg-lls only. 
Remember when dialing your 
number and reporting your fire 
to give the address clearly and 
completely.
If you should be a neighbor of 
someone whose house is on fire, 
remember, to give your address 
clearly, Penticton is large 
enough now, that there are 
many duplications of name.s. Do 
not say, for example, “The 
Brown house Is on fire.” Instead, 
say, as,'an example, “The Brown 
house,.number - and - street,* is 
on fire.”
A desirable equipment for
.SAFETY RULES WILI.'
CUT FIRE HAZARD
Did you know that the high­
est number of fires and acci­
dents occur in the fail and win­
ter months, causing hundreds of 
tragic, deaths and in,1upies?
You will be wise if you fol­
low these suggestions: Guard 
against flying sparks when burn­
ing leave.s and rubbish, have 
electric wiring and equipment 
checked by experts, store in­
flammable liquids in well rnark- 
ed cans, when storing clothes 
make sure all matches are re­
moved from pockets.






376 MAIN ST. 
PHOblE 4208
equipment. Lives are often lost 
in fires occurring while every­
one is asleep. '
Do not let children play with 
matches. Store them in a tin re- 
(■eptiicle, out of roach.
Clean stove pipes and flues, 
Have chimneys swept.
Often llie most torriblo dl.sas 
ters are 1 raced lii sim|>Ie causes.
., f- V?' d*' ' s r t't ■
PMTEePON
Let us handle your 
Protection Problem.
You can't afford to be 
without proper insurance 
coverage on < today’s New;
Low Rates.
Remember iliis week is National. Fire' Prevention Week! 
■ ■ • ■ THRE - AUTO^.'lCASUALTY
A. T.
INSURANCE AND.fiEAL ESTATE 
phone ; 5612 < ' . RES. 3707
' ' 249 1^ri st: .7 P6htict6h, R'.C. :
Get Your 
Chimney Cleaned






Yes, mo.st fires'.can be stopped 
before they : start . . . jusf’by 
using a little caaition^ vft^ 
what could be more sensible 
tlian having your chimney 
checked and cleaned .NOW!
Don’t be one of the many who 
say “And I meant to have that 
chimney cleaned - in the fall”, 
after it’s too late. A small in­
vestment now may mean the 




769 Ontario St. Phone 3272 
Penticton, B.C5. ;
First steam engine ; operated 
In the United States was in Cin 
cinnatl in 1850. •
Fire worship was, one of the 
carlie.st form.s of worship prac­
tised by mankind.
MOST MODERN IN THE INTERIOR an d probably in the province, i.s Penticton’.s 
fireball on Nanaimo avenue. The $73,00 0 building, which wa.s officially opened 
May 31, 1952, now hou.ses three fire engines and has room for two moi;e.
immmi
Fire - Auto - Casualty
Don’t take ctiances on your 













Not just a week but a year of Fire Prevention
Are we inviting a'fir* to be our unwelcome gueal? Unwittingly perhaps 
just through ignorance in not recognizing that wo have a fire hazard.
Check for those hazards around the hornet— .
Don’t be a careless smoker.
Don't allow stove and stove pipes to become dirty. Have them cleaned 
regularly. .....................
Any stove or stove pipe thot Is less than 9 inches from a wooden wall is a 
fire hazard. *
Electric light cords'and wiring should bo chocked for broken intulalion.
Backyards ond lanes should be cleared of dead weeds and grass, also 
~ .combustible rubbish. How about that empty lot of yours? That’s your re­
sponsibility. ,
Always leave children in care of a respansiblo person •— never leave them 
alone. Bo safe not sorry.
Our fire loss lo date .. . $2,740, Lot's keep It low.
t
Let’s Make It *TIRE PREVENTION YEAR”
THE CORPORATION OF THE
\H'P 'iiBi iyi”V'i'iV'"ff''i'iRiIf i 11 Ur rRefv I Ilf I mi
In Case Of Fire





For all Types of Fires. 
ALSO
Recharging
of all types of 
Extinguishers.





167 Main St. — Phone 3808
1 ' • '
Penticton's fire record so far^ 
this year has been a good one 
with the lowest loss of the past 
ten years. The loss to date is 
$1020 on buildings and contents, 
and $1720 on motor vehicles.
These figures were revealed by 
Fire Chief H. M. Foreman as 
Penticton observes Fire Preven­
tion Week.
“Householders and property 
owners are to be congratulated 
on such a fine record,” Mr. Fore­
man declared, “but let’s not spoil 
it during the last three months of 
1953. One careless act could 
change the picture overnight.” 
CHECK UP
He urged everyone to make 
Fire Prevention Week a clean­
up week, both inside and outside 
the home. Check distances of 
stoves and pipes from combust­
ible walls. Stove pipes should be 
a minimum of nine inches from 
walls and 18 inches from ceil-
W. A. RATHDUN,
Mayor.
H. M. FOREMAN, 
Fire Chief.
mgs.
A regular cleanup system 
around the home or,shop is.the 
best insurance you can have 
Clean out all papers and rubbish 
and burn them, or have them 
hauled to the* city dump.
“There are mfiny reasons for 
fires,” said Mr. Foreman, “but 
smoking probably causes more 
fire loss than any other single 
item. Smoke if you wish, but 
don’t let your smoke burn you 
out".
A FEW DON’TS 
; He went on to point out that 
many lives are lost every year 
from smbkers’ carelessness and 
dffered a few don’ts. Don’t smoke 
while sleepy, or while you are 
dozing on the chesterfield or bed. 
Don’t forget to put out the match 
^nd ; cigarette,' btjtL 
smiil'l ash' tra^&.inibt mi^ge' eii'baglV' 
to hold all the cigarette.
Other good fire prevention 
rules are: observe “no smoking 
sign.s". There is 'a reason for 
them. Ob.serve good housekeep­
ing rule,s. If you do, the chances 
of a fire are nil. Have chimneys 
cleaned at least once a year and 
pipes at lea.st twice a year. If 
they are kept clean, there'is no 
danger of fire in them. Oil heat­
ers, furnaces and gas Installa 
t|on.s must bo inspected for ap 
proval labels and .safety controls 
and must be properly Installed.
“Some hockey fans can’t un­
derstand why cigarette butts 
were responsible for three fires 
in the arena last year,” the Fire 
Chief said. “Fortunately, they 
were not serious. But I would 
like to point out that one arena 
has already been destroyed this 
year in Eastern Canada. It could 
happen here, so' please observe 
the “no smoking signs” in your 
arena.
SAFEGUARD ICEBOXES 
The tragic loss of life among 
youngsters who had climbed into 
iceboxes and refrigeration sys 
terns, no longer in .tise,. •was ob' 
served by Mr. Foreman. A to 
tal of 13 children have been 
smothered to death, in this man 
ner, in the 'United States 'arid 
in Canada, so far in 1953. They, 
had climbed into the discarded 
refrigerators or iceboxes, the 
door swung shut and; thc'y were 
trapped. Without air, they suffp 
cated quickly. A good rule to 
follow is to remove the catch 
from the door.
If you do have a fire, this is 
what you should do; call the 
fire department, phone 112. 
(This is the emergency line for 
fire and first aid calls. Give your 
house number and name. If the 
fire is small, try to douse it 
with whatever fire fighting 
equipment you have. Do not put 
water on an oil or grease fire. 
If you can't handle the fire, get 
out quickly, closing all doors be­
hind you. Wait outside to flag 
down the fire truck.'
Figures show a total of 71 
calls to date this year, mostly 
chimney emd grass fires. And 'of 




May have been the 
cause of the blaze.
, . , , . * .
Short citcuils are often Ihe 
cause'of fires. Don't take 
any chances . . . Phone 
4322 and our electricians 
will be pleased to chock 
tho, wiring in your home.
























Doy and Night Service
. Phone 4241%
When primitive man saw for­
est flre.s which had been .started 
by lightning lie believed that 
they were monslors which must 
he placated.
Si 4
After A Fire 
lt’$ Too Late
Ono act of nogllgonco—- and 
your homo can bo pictured In 
such a Hcono. You can’t af­
ford it and flro Innurnncp la 
(ho only thing that can help 
componsato you against loss. 
Wo have something Important 
to tell you, about a new kind 
of Fire Jnsuranco plan which 
Includes a floater which af­
fords every possible further 
protection for everything you 
possess, Emergencies, strike 
without warning.
EVERYTinNO HAS GONE 
Ul* IN PBIUE . . . EXCEPT 
FIRE INSURANCE. -
aulro at once. Phono 4077 a roprosontativn will he pleased (4) call.
Burtch & Co. 
Ltd.
Real Eitate - Iniurance 
Three Oahlos Bldg. 
Phone 4077
This Week Is National Fire Prevention Week 
Fire is only one of the many ha'/.ai*ds covered by Insur­
ance. Our office offers complete and full coverage in 
every phase of Insurance.
fIRE AUTO CASUALTY
(We Iiave the Lowest Rates In Town)
F. 0. BOWSFiaD
Real Estate - Insurance
364 Main St. Phone 2750
CAN YOU AFFORD A FIRE?
Check your Present Policy and be sure you 
are Insured up to present day costs.
THIS IS FIRE PREVENTION WEEK!
Don’t gariible with FIRE! Follow the simple safety of., 
fire prevention and safeguard those you hold dear. To 
stop financial loss when fire does attack invest in a 
sound insurance policy now.
FINTiOTOM ASENOIES
Real Estate & Insurance - ‘
Syd. A. Hodge, Alf Sylvester — Three Gables Hotel. Bldg.
Phone 6660 Penticton, B.C.
Tm Lat@l
The Time To Act Was Yesterday!
See us about all your insurance problDins.
TO-DAY
A. f. eymiits LTD.
i : INSURANCE





239 Robertson St. , Phono 2853
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: jSliA.' iuBTiir»l>le clumnels of ihe 
Blvei' system link the 
^te^t;':X.akos with the Oulf of 
Mezlcb.'
The township of A^jalal in Stmooe 
County, Ontario, was so named af> 
ter a daughter of the Indian chief 
Tecumseh. ‘
SPECIjliL SERVICES
L®ev. Proctor from Calgary, Alta., T 
'^d hlS Jamacan-born wife will 
iiliold a. series of meetings at 202 
lEIUsSt
Every Night This Week
(Except Mon. and Sat.)
At 8:00 O’clock
hey have just returned from 
)Ohlo- after holding several out* 
isthiidihg healing services In the 
[ Vnlted States.
ISae “On the Spot” pictures of 
' Jamaca Hurricane.
f Sunday'School 10 a.m. 
ilMorhlng Service 11 a.m, 
iEvening Service 7:30 p.m.
PASTOR G. B. MARK
Everyone Welcome
AT PENTICTON UNITED
The autumn meeting of the'^
Frank J. Proctor
CHRISTIAN TRAININQ CENTRE
202 Ellis St. • Penticton Phone 5542
i^ewices in ipenticton Cbutches
' ^OhtCORDlA LUTHERAN
■ .V churcR
I ; • m Winnipeg St.
•i isiv. L. A. Oabert, — Pastor 
3«9 Winnipes St.
10:16 b-m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a-ni. — Sunday Worship 
Indies' Aid, Young People’s 
Continuation Classes .
/ ji;^i|ireh of the Lutheran Hour
r^SUHiteTON UNITED CHURCH 
; :.Rev. Ernest Rands
die Wiahi^ St. Dial 3031 or 2684
' r^gjjinlssglving Sunday 
iitliO 'aim. — "No Thank You” 
FJuntof Choir — "Praise The 
O ' Jerusalem”—^Maun-
v Spibibt — Eugene Macdonald
i7:30’,;p.m. — ‘The City of Con 
fusion”
• Senior Choir*— “Let All the
• r.^orld In Every Corner Sing” 
4-. Jeoffrey Shaw
t. Duety—: Mrs. T. Walker, Mrs 
J.FTEngUsh
BETHEL TABERNACLE VAAtJO. 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor — Rev. J. Peel 
Sunday •’
9:00 a.m. — Message of Life - 
CKOK '>
9:45 a.m. — SundayFSchpol F • 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistip Service 
Visitors Are Always Wel^une
1-
Wade Avenue - ' '
■ 190 Wade Am'FfeF' F 
Evangelist Wesley M. Wah^ieid
Lords Day; October Ilth 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting., 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting. ' 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally 
Come, You Are Welcbmc!
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL ,
432 EUis St. Dial 4595|<5reetings
Kamloops-Okanagan Presbytery 
convened in Penticton United 
church September 28. The Mod­
erator of the United Church, Rt. 
Rev. Dr. A. A. Scott, of the In­
dore Christian College, Central 
India, was the speaker at the 
afternoon session. His theme was 
the essentially missionary char 
acter of the Christian church 
The church that was not mission 
ary was not Christian, he said 
The speaker urged a more ef 
fective participation on the part 
of the laity in church action.
Both before and after Dr. 
Scott’s address the members had 
an opportunity of inspecting the 
remarkable exposition of mission­
ary material that had been 
brought from Toronto and set up 
In the school room of the church. 
Those who saw tho pictures and 
exhibits from Africa, Trinidad, 
Korea, Japan and India as well 
as Canadian home missions, were 
very much Impressed. C. S. Wil 
liams, tho director, was assisted 
by a team of speakers including 
Professor Kim of Seoul Chris 
tlan College, Rev. Roy Neehal, 
Trinidad, Rev. Hugh Irwin; In­
dia, Rev. Dr. M. C. MacDonald 
of the Board of Home Missions, 
Bert Anderson, business manager. 
Miss J. King and Dr. W. S. Tay­
lor.
NEW MEMBERS 
Rev. H. S. MacDonald of Rev­
elstoke, was chairman of the 
meetings and corresponding priv­
ileges were granted to the mem­
bers of the ‘exposition’ team and 
Rev Dr. W. P. Bunt, superinten­
dent of Missions. Among the new 
members of Presbytery who were 
introduced were Revs. C. O. 
Richmond,, of Summerland, Wal­
ter Little, of Armstrong, and L. 
Schuetze, of Keremeos. Principal 
W. S. Taylor, Union College Van­
couver, spoke of the increased 
enrollment of theological students 
in the college with' 24 this year 
and more expected this month. 
Dr. Taylor spoke of the success 
of a tour made by eight teachers 
and students of the college to the 
Kootenay Presbytery and the 
plans to have a similar group 
visit the Kamloops,Okanagan 
presbytery next year.
Dr. M. C. MacDonald addressed 
a public meeting in the evening 
after the banquet tendered the 
delegates by the Women’s Feder­
ation- of the Penticton (Church.
were brought to the
■gathering by Alderman H. M. 
Geddes, Penticton, acting for 
Mayor W. - 4- Rathbun, and by 
Rev. E. Rands, representing the 
Ministerial Association. 
INTERESTING ADDRESS 
Rev. Hugh Irwin, India, gave 
an interesting address on the 
work of the Church among the 
aboriginal Bhil people of Central 
India. And Dr. MacDonald stress­
ed the rising prosperity and ex 
pension of Canada bringing a 
tremendous challenge to all Can 
adian churches to place new fa­
cilities for recreation and wor­
ship within the reach of the thou 
sands who are flocking to the 
sites of new industries such as 
the Kemano and other projects. 
The United Church alone must 
have at least 250 new church 
buildings to cope -with the need 
In this Dominion. Never before 
have we witnessed so rapid an 
expansion of our Industrial fron 
tier as today. This constitutes a 
great challenge to the churches 
to provide Christian services for 
this influx of newcomers from 
all parts of the country and over­
seas.
The work of Chrlstlon educa­
tion was reviewed by Rev. R. S 
Leitch, Kelowna, and a report of 
the summer camps given by Emil 
Anhorn, Vernon, and by Mr, 
Rands. Rev. G. G. Harris, Peach- 
land, told of the number of new 
candidates for the ijilnlstry. 
Messrs. Sydney* W. Rowles and 
Barrie H. Clark, Kelowna, and 
Clayton Heron, Naramata, are 
now entered as prospective candi 
dates for the ministry. Bert For
Investment Diary
(For week ending Oct. 6, 1963)
The following Information is supplied to us each week by 
NARES INVESTMENTS of Penticton, B.C.
MARKET AVERAGES: (bracketed figures' indicate change 
for week):
Toronto
Industrials ....................................... . 300.68 (—0.76)
Golds ................................................. 68.87 (+0.37)






When putting the garden tools 
away for winter. It is wise to 
be sure that the metal points 
or blades are wrapped ahd the 
tools hung so that they won’t 
cause accidents.
Walking is a good healthy ex­
ercise, helpful to old and young. 
A daily walk can give enjoyment 
and a feeling of well-being.
' J. >uiiju\jr;s
Tho Miracle Lustre Enamel
Jji / I I f
CO O'K^ A ND W A S HI S - 
HKE BAKED' ENAMEl
Payable ex-dividend 
15 Oct. 10 Sep.
Rato
Bell Telephone Co. Ltd. (Can.) .. .50
B.C. Power Corp. "A” ........................ 40 15 Oct. 29 Sep..
Canada Steamship Com.....................50, 15 Oct. lO-Sep.
Canadian General Invest. Ltd............ 27% 15 Oct. 29 Sep.
Canadian Vickers Ltd.................... .25 15 Oct. 29 Sep.
Dorn. Fou’dries & Steel Ltd. Com ’ 1.12 Va 15 Oct. 24 Sep.
Journal Publishing Co. Com.............. 20 15 Oct. 21 Sep.
McColl-Frontenac. Pfd.................. 1.00 20 Oct. 29 Sep.
National Steel Car Corp..............37%+.5015 Oct. 14 Sep.
St. Lawrence Corp...................................50 23 Oct. 1 Oct.
Walker - Gooderham .................. .75+.75 15 Oct. 24 Sep.
Western Grocers Ltd. Pfd. ...............35 15 Oct. 14 Sep.
Western Grocers Ltd. ‘‘A" ...............50 15 Oct. 14 Sep.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown) 
Dominion of Cfinada War Savings Cert, dated 15th April, 1946 
redeemed at 100% on 15th October, 1953.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., (Dividends cease on 
date shown)
Boll Telephone Co. of Canada Shareholders of record 24 th Sept, 
have right to buy one additional share at 31% for each 5 
shares held. Rights expire 30th Oct.
Calmont Oils: Shareholders of Calmont Oils approved- sale to 
Anglo-Canadian Oil Co. Basis of share exchange — 4% 




rv.or, 1 SUMMETILAND — Thc gen-Ural dissatisfaction over increas-
Ex-TB patients, after leaving 
the sanatorium, should take all 
the rest prescribed by the doctor, 
if their cure is.to be permanent 
After the long period in hos 
pital, the ^ex-patient should not 
start out overdoing things.
Unions and the rally to be held 
in Vernon shortly for the Okan 
agan area.
FUNDS EXPLAINED 
The missionary - and . mainten­
ance funds were explained by 
Rev. S. Pike, Oliver, who reveal-" j 
ed the fact that the United' *’■






1947 Chevrolet Sedan, two-tone paint.
1946 Hudson Sedan, completely rebuilt
motor.............. ..............................S89S.00
Phone 2805
ing extravagances of graduation j 
exercises was discussed at some 
length by the large number at­
tending the P-TA meeting held in 
the high school library, Thurs­
day evening. A committee, con- 
Sheeley and] 
Mrs. A. K. Macleod,' was formed 
to look into the matter further
maJSnIts"" at\™me®^^ ^
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Street .and White Avenue
.'F ipiMtor — Rev. 3. A. Boskaon
■ , • - Dial 6308
■■9:45Faini.r^—.Sunday School and 
-;’)PibJe caass-, '
ll:0p aFp).' —^ ri^oming Worship— 
, Thanksgiving Service 
.7:30 ■p.m.v-^ ‘Evening Service — 
,+'Dr. Mbert Paul, Guest 
. Prdacher-
Miihday ^. 8:00 p.m. — Young 
t ;' P^ple’s Meeting 
Wi^^esday — 7:30 p.m. ---Bible
■ -"ditudy and Prayer Service
Vi^tton Welcome
■ Sunday Bervleea ‘ ■
0:45 a.m.—Sunday. School and.
Bible Class :
11:00 a.m.—Worship and' Bteafing | 
of Bread - ? . . < ■'
7:30 pjn.—Gospelj Service
' - Wadne|8day " . ■ ’ ■■■■
8:00 pjn.--Frayer'Meeting
Yon Are Weleeme
^URSf^uAitE GOSPEL CHURCH 
' ;:-;594Main St.
>: BAi. Mbs M. Lenunon, Pastor 
Tuesday
-OtoiO pJn. — Bible study and 
Prayer
• Friday
':Qi:00.p.m. — Young People’s 
, B,ervlce
Sunday
0:46 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 pan. — Evening Service 
B^l^t ainging, inspiring messages
Siesta
(A sequel to Banderllla)
A captivating and compelling 
film experience. This 16 mm 
. .(ipund, in rich color, of the 
' , Mediterranean, will be shown 
at
YOUTH FOR CHRIST RALLY
> Legion Hall,
. Thursday, October 8th 
at 8:00 p.m.
CHURCH OF THE: NAZAR,ENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis .
Pastor — Rev. Ver^ E. W^UlaouF 
■ DlaL3979.'
Sunday
10:00 a.m. — Church -School 
11:00 a.m. — Thanksgiving Ser­
vice — Sacrament', of' the^ 
Lord’s Supper .
7:30 p.m.— Evangelistic Service]
' Wednes^y
8:00 p.m. — Mid-;week/Prayer | 
Service , . 'F
■ Friday -
8:00 p.m. .— Young People’s I 
Service




Speaker and Soloist. See 
news release this issue.
2. SIESTA
Sound motion picture 
(Sequel to Banderilia)
Thurs., Ocf. 8th 
Legion Hall at 8 p.m.
THERE ARE
MtUmAN SCIENCE SOOIETS 
\ * 015 PaIrvlew Rood
SUnduylSchool ~~ 0:45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m. — 
subject, of Ijcsson Sermon - 
"Are Sin, Disease and Deatli 
Reid?"
, Wednioday Meethigt 
5:00 p.in+.Flrflt and ThU'd Wed 
. pesdAjra
Bdodlng Room—816 Fairvlew Road, 




BT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN | 
CHURCH
(Comer Wade Jk Martin)
Minlater 
Rev. S. MoGloddery, B.A., BJ>.
Sunday, October ll,tlt 
Harvest Tlionksglvlng Sunday 
11:00 a.m, — Divine Servlpe 
7:30 p.m.—Rally of Church Or­
ganizations.
B. SAVIOUR'S CHUROiOi 
(AugUean)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Avo, 
Rev, A. B. iSoglM, Boetor 
Dial 2640 .
Sunday, October lltli 
Harvest Thanksgiving 
B.C. Provincial A.Y.P.A. Confer­
ence •
B:00 a.m. — Holy Communion] 
™ Celebrant, Tho Bishop of] 
Kootenay
~ No Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Harvest Service 
(Family) , .
Preacher — Tho Bishop of ] 
' Kootenay
Broadcast over CKOJ{.
3:00 p.m. — Harvest Service — 
Naramata
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer — 
Preacher -i- A.’ H. Cumm­
ings— Rector of St. Phillips, 
Vancouver, ■ >
citations of over 3000 Scrip­
ture passages in "Bible Doc­
trine” with clear explanations 
of the fundamental, truths. 
"Be ready always to give an 
answer to every man that ask- 
eth you a reason ...” 1 dol­
lar postpaid, plus your free 
subscription to Truth on Fire!
Write;
THE BIBLE HOLINESS 
MISSION, P3 
1675 Gliarloa St., 
VANCOUVER 6, II.C.
overseas, of which the..Presbytery 
here contributes over twenty-one 
thousand dollars.
The report of pastoral rela­
tions 'was given by the chair­
man, Mr. MacDonald, who said 
that in view of the vacancy at 
Enderby, the Rev. Hugh Irwin, 
recently returned frpm India, had 
agreed to accede to the wishes of 
Enderby church and become their 
minister.
Rev. Clyde Woollard told of the 
increased enrollment at Nara­
mata Leadership Training School, 
forty-three having registered and 
a few. more yet to come in for 
this fall and winter season. Rev, 
D. m; Periey, Kelowna, Urged the 
members to attend a specif meet 
ing‘ of the committee ori church 
publications at Kamloops on Fri­
day. Rev. Dr. George Little, Tor­
onto, .is to address that meeting 
regarding the every, family plan 
for increasing the circulation of 
the United Church Observer, 
church paper.
SPRING MEETING KAMLOOPS 
The evening , of September 29 
the session was given over to 
evangelism and social service. 
Rev. Arthur Anderson, Kamloops> 
gave an account pf the recent 
meeting of the conference com­
mittee in Vancouver. Some time 
was taken in discussion of the 
new plans for evangelism on the 
pastoral charges. It was decided 
to concentrate on the session 
workshops or schools for elders, 
a& they are called. These are de­
signed to relate the work of the 
elders to the whole program of 
church activity. The theme will 
be “The Church as a Redemptive 
Fellowship”, to be followed in 
group meetings during the winter 
and spring months.
Devotional addresses were giv­
en during the sessions by Revs 
Walter Little, Armstrong, Luther 
Schuetze, Keremeos, and W. E, 
Sleber, Golden. Rev. Clyde Wooll 
ard, assistant principal at Nara 
mata, showed two films: ono on 
Naramata Training School and
meeting.
The appreciation of those at­
tending was extended to A. K. 
Macleod, principal of Summer 
i and junior-senior high school, 
when he gave the different 
courses offered in high school a 
general going-over.
Many parents, bewildered at 
the requirements for high school 
graduation, UBC entrance credits 
and how they are made up, sys 
tern of marking and the various 
values involved, were pleased to 
have these things explained. Mr. 
Macleod used the blackboard to 
illustrate his points, and. also 
told reasons why certain students' 
are- advised to take one ^course, 
rather' than another.
Alarm at iricrease of student 
smoking and purchase of cigaret­
tes which is reflected as a pro(b- 
lem to merchants was given con 
siderable • time, and J. Sheeley 
agreed to investigate the ques 
tion toi be taken up, at the Nov­
ember meeting.
Chairman, H. H. Dunsdon, was 
in the chair.
The many varieties of the com­
mon cabbage provide delicious 
vegetable accompaniment either 
raw or cooliced, to any meal at 
any time of the year.
The first reffular Canadian pOBtoI; 
service in 1734 connected Quebec,' 
Trois-Rivicrcs and Montreal.
Foursquare" , ' Church
Main ot Padmore
Sunday Moniing At 11.08 am
DR. ELBERT PAUL
•Woiiorn Canadian Field Secretary 
Tho Lord's Day Alliance.
Come and enjoy Ihlt outitanding speaker willi ui.
PiuHctou "funeial Otiabil
Ambulcknce Service
. . . . .rr—-It-I TIT-: - i   . -n-rr  im *
: llemorialo Bronse and Otoni,
Pimm
4058
the other on "For Every Child a 
Faith”. Dr. J. C. Goodfellow, in 
speaking of the historical com­
mittee, asked that. a merition be 
made of the work done by Rev. 
F. R. G. Dredge, who receittly 
jiassed away In Victoria. Rev. 
Dredge was a minister in Sum­
merland and later in Salmon 
Arm.
The chairman thanked the min 
ster and people of the Penticton 
Church for their hospitality and 
a resolution accepting the Invita­
tion of the Kamloops Church to 
meet there during the first week 
in February 1954, was unanimous­
ly passed. The Presbytery con­
cluded with n communion ser­
vice at noon September 30.
' t> » l' ' 1 ' ‘ ‘




Eobt. J. FoUoek 
Phone 267*
Piiclltc Br®w®rs Agi®ntf l•llnlfo4
LUCKV I.AO«ll . I>IL»KNKII •■tR • rrYtt »li««
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'TUia advertisement is not published or displ#^ by we
Control Board or by the (joverpnient of British CAlunima.
18-3S Years
If you are intorestod in
® SELF IMPROVEMENT
• CIVIC LEADERSHIP





NO ftESTBICTIONS ON 
COIXIR • CREED • 
OCCUFAtlON.
Our new year of Intoreotbif 
and useful activity conimenoes 
with a dinner mooting 6:80 




Phone 5707 or Just come along 
to tho dinner at 6:86 p.m. or 
the kufiliiess mooting at 7:80 
p.m.
3Fall





Slightly marked but nothing to impair^useiulness. All 
covered by 5 year warranty. Only one each of these 
models, so early shopping advisable.
lltEEZEIIS:
9 cubic foot Frigidaire Freezer
Regular 399.75.................... ........................
9 cubic foot Leonard Freezer
Regular 349.50 . ................................ ......... ••
REFRIflERATORS:
7.5 cubic foot Crosley Refrigerator
Regular 379.75 ....... .. ...................................
9.6 cubic ifoot Quickfreze Refrigerator ’CaIa 9IIC A A
Regular 329.00 ................................................. MIC
6 cubic foot Quickfreze Refrigerator AaIa 9M9 CA
Regular 259.-50.................... ...TTr!
6 cubic foot Leonard Refrigerator 6aIa 9fiA AC
Regular 299.95 ................................................
8.6 cybic foot Coolerator Refrigerator AaIa 4CA CA
Regular 299.50 ................................................
✓
6 cubic foot Leonard Refrigerator CaIa 949 AC
Regular 259.95 ....................... ................. ..
AAMVCM1FMT TCVMC
vvBlWIbinlliall I I Riglivlw




308 MAIN ST. (RoyM Bank SMk) - Phono 262B
BTOBE lIOUBSi Mon., Tiiea,, Thur., 0 a.ni. to 6 ii.titw.-«We(lnflBday, 0 a.m. to 12 p.tti.
Saturday, 0 ojn. to 0 pan.



















Let's Take The 
Mystery Out 01 
Insurance
(3rd of a Series)
THEAGENT
Ask the average motorist, 
“Who. carries your car insur­
ance?” He will give you the 
name of his agent. Surprisingly 
few car owners know the name 
of the company on their policies.
This is particularly true in the 
village, town or smaller muni­
cipality where the insurance 
agent is usually well known be­
cause he deals with a great num­
ber of people in the community.
His broad experience in hand­
ling tlie many problems of his 
business is frequently called upon 
for community welfare. He Is on 
the front line of the insurance 
business and the goodwill, or 
otherwise, of the public towards- 
the industry is largely a measure 
of his success or lailure.
He not only represents the 
company, but also acts for yovi 
as the middeleman when you 
have an accident, fire or other 
problems. To stay in business he 
must maintain a reputation of 
dealing fairly with the client as 
well as the company. A good 
working knowledge of various 
types of policies is an essential 
part of his training.
If he is 'going to keep your 
business, or that of your neigh­
bor, he must have the training 
to advise you on the best cover­
age. He must also be, in a posi-: 
tion to help with\legal or other 
procedures when you come to 
collect from the man who scraped 
your fender.
A good insurance agent is also 
a good salesman. He must be 
able to sell you on the insurance 
you need.
. The experienced agent is a 
good judge of so-called human 
nature. It would be bad business 
for the agent and for the com­
pany if his policies were sold 
only to reckless drivers. The Wa- 
wanesa Mutual Insurance Com­
pany, along with most other 
companies, is very careful in the 
selection of its agents.
The agent is just another 
working man like your^self, try- 
l ing to do a job and earn a living. 
He has much the same-problems 
as you have, living in the same 
community. As such he can give 
you needed help in deciding what 
protection - you need as a car 
diiwer or, hoi^e„ oyvner,„.
' The rtig^t -"usually represents ’ 
several insurance companies and 
you have the choice of what 
company will get your business, 
whether it is the “WAWANESA 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COM­
PANY” or some other firm.
He acts as a “retailer” for 
insurance, providing a central 
service and thus saves you from 
wandering all over the country 
to i)isit various insurance com- 
panies in an attempt to decide 
wWch is best. Dbspite all the 
other services given by an agent, 
his usefulness probably is most 
appreciated when a loss occurs. 
Your house burns down, you 
have a car accident, some one 
breaks a leg on your icy front 
sidewalk or falls, down your back 
step through negligence on your 
part.
Then you can’t get to the tele­
phone fast enough to call your 
agent and to get him busy work­
ing on a prompt and fair settle­
ment of the claim.
He is a businessman in your 
tow"; He buys from the mer­
chant on Main Street and he 
frequently employs a staff whose 




SUMMERLAND — Residents 
have been rather mystified at 
seeing a shiny bump on the fore- 
head of the Giant’s Head, the 
mountain which centres the mun­
icipality.
It appeared suddenly and arous­
ed a great deal of curiosity, be­
cause ever since there has been 
a Summerland, that is for nearly 
50 years, there has been no 
change in the inscrutabJe coun­
tenance of tho Giant.
Invostigation.s have proven it 
to be one of the air-spotter sta­
tions which are being installed 
throughout tho Okanagan.
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IF YOU WANT...
Dependability



















F eWTLEWEN OP THE &aARP».fH£ MSTWN 1 OW 50S5E5T AS OOR STOKBSAWH^^
T^B-LECHIN***HES A VSR/ 0OOP SPBAKBR ] ^
WOtifTv^
AiEWAQE Across*** comb/ .J rt ^ 
^®2PLIRS'VOUTOMEETH'"*** ^
Enquire today about the/iractor 
that - Ib making histo^ for 
Dependability,. 'Economy 'of Op^ 
-oration and Satisfaction.
SEE-IT .TODAY-«^a9aY-lT--AiZ® 
YOU’LL BUY IT..; '
SS
Complete with power take> 
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to Qieet...
MORE of the needs of . 
MORE orchardistR > 
MORE of the time!
Industrial
Equipment Company
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li neceiiary for. vigoroul health*-* 
ilomlno to meet the foil pace of. 
modern living. PLEN AMINS tupply 
ilv eiienllol vllamlnf**-plut the 
added value of Liver and Iron.
200 for ............ .... . K.OO
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To Amos 'n Ahd/ ovory 
Sunday aftornoon at 
4i30 ovor CKOK.
NIGHT MURDER .
There is a sound made by a 
switchyard engine assembling a 
freight train that is heard, like 
the cry of the spotted screech- 
owl, only in the deep stillness 
of the night.
It may come, as it did yester­
day at 2:35 in the morning, when 
the city is wrapped in the cocoon 
of slumber. If you are asleep in 
a room of a hotel, proud of - its 
proximity to the depot, as I was, 
it wiir lift you dear from your 
^bed.
There is a ' thunderous crash, 
the sound of every bowling' pin 
in the world going down, and 
then as each box car reacts to 
the initial impact, a whole ser­
ies of shunting collisions with 
decreasing decibels.
You will be up on one elbow, 
then, your heart thudding against 
your ribs and if you have the 
brains of a loon, you will pick 
up a detective story and settle 
down fatalistically to a night of 
enforced Insomnia.
Lying there last night in a 
strange bed and with the glare 
from a street lanp below throw­
ing a pale and foreign light on 
tho ceiling, I found myself won­
dering about switchyard ongln- 
oors in general and that one down 
there in particular.
I pictured liiin, «. big, inor* 
OHO inun with bis cooklb-Jar 
peaked cap on the liack of 
bis lienil, loaning out of bis 
cab III that crucial moinent 
at 2:35 as lie boriked IiIn loc­
omotive to the first boxcar.
I fancied him glancing with 
profoa.slonHl Interest at the row 
upon row of darkened hotel 
rooms tliHt loom above tho night- 
gleaming tracks. A ghost of a 
smile would be on his foaturos, 
tho cunning look of a man about 
to porpotUHto tho most olaboralo 
of pmctlcal Jokes.
How quietly bo books tbo 
big locomotive down thc Hid­
ing, furtively. Indeed, jiest liu 
wake Ills sprawled, uiihcoii 
victims bcirind those unlit 
windows. T^o awaken them 
gently with merely n hiss of 
steam or the groan of a wheel •/« 
would be as imforglvalUe oh 
a squeak from a violin be-
Be Sure To Attend The
Junior Auxlllaiy To Tho Ponticton Hospital's
7th Annual Cabaret Dance 
“ARABIAN NIGHTS" 
FRIDAY, OCT. 23RD — HOTEL INCOLA
O.M.MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
• . noil TltlES^, Manager




fore a mighty overtm'e.
Now he is a few feet from 
the dark square, bulk of the 
first box car. He hits the steam! 
Smash! Smash! Smash! Smash! 
And now, he is looking up eag­
erly, his little eyes alight, at 
the cliff side of the railway 
hotels, counting the lights as they 
goon.
m m m ,
Having achieved his first dra­
matic effect, the engineer then 
adjusts the automatic device 
which causes the locomotive 
bell to ring unceasingly. Clang, 
clang, clang, clang, goes clap­
per upon naked metal biting 
into the tender morsels, of 
other people’s sleep. '
This, of course, is a mat­
ter of regulations since the 
railway insist op tlie bell 
when any kind of train is 
within yard limits. The sound 
itself, being repetitious, might 
bo overcome by the more 
tenacious liotol guest who • 
could conceivably fit. it into 
a dream.
The .switchyard -engineer is 
able to overcome this,' however, 
by what I have decided to call 
the Pshaw technique. (You have 
plenty of time to think of such 
things when a freight is being 
formed <10 foot beneath your bal­
cony.)
Ho is now extremely busy 
cra.shlng into box cars, occasion­
ally making fake signals with 
Iho whistle to brakemon and run­
ning up and down the track.
With an hour or more of 
tbls Ul dull tliclr Insonslbll- 
itIcH, Ills weary, anonymous 
audlencb — all of whom. In- 
dlvldiiiilly, have boon sending 
liini mcNsagos of halo from 
tliolr soparato cubicles —- 
are close to biilklliig up a 
toieraiiec Ut tbo din, ns liouso- 
wives build a toleraiico to ra­
dio commcreials.
TJien with terrifying sudden- 
nes.s, tlie locomotive gives off an 
ungodly horrendous sound. 
“PSHA\YI" It. goes with nn’oa- 
enpo of steam that is like the 
last ery of thc tormented.
It Is porluip.s five In tho morn 
Jiig, now. LIglits are on all ovoi 
tlio liotel, And tho engineer, his 
face an engraving of content­
ment, has begun to think of going 















Investing ‘^inoney "is': a” very 
complex business, according to 
J. D. Southworth,. who, in ad­
dressing his fellow Rotarians in 
the Hotel Prince Charles : at 
Monday’s luncheon, was faced 
with added corhplexlty.
Mr. Southworth, speaker for 
the occasion, manfully braved the 
broadcasting of the last Innings 
of the final game of the world 
series, and, only with consider­
able difficulty, brought the Rot- 
arlan baseball lovers face to face 
with the formidable job • of mak­
ing and therf saving their money.
“Get, your facts first, it’s your 
money,” he emphasized. In giv­
ing a list 6f questions that 
should be asked about any pros­
pective investment.
But even getting those facts, 
all of them, accurately and up to 
d«,te, is an onerous thing. There 
is no exact science of investing. 
Nor Is ft possible to find some 
exact formula. «
Mr. Southworth described the 
main types of investment secur­
ity, discussed certain Investing 
organizations and funds, and 
concluded with the comment 
that: ,
"After all, your greatest pro­
tection Is in the character of 
those to whom you entrust your 
funds".
One Year Resident Of 
Summerland Passes
. SUMMEJRLAND — Harold Bab­
cock, who came to Summerland 
a year ago from Sunningdale, 
Sask., died In Summerland Gen­
eral Hospital on Wedneiiday 
morning, September 30.
Funeral services wore held on 
Saturday, October 3, at 10:30 
a.m. from tho Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, with Rev. C. O. Rich­
mond, St. Andrew’s United 
Church, Sumnierland, officiating, 
and Interment was In Lakeview 
cemetery, Penticton.
Tho deceased Is survived by 
his wife; three sliitors, Mrs. Ev­
elyn Salmond, Cloyne, Ont., Mrs. 
May Dllneff, Wadoaa, Ont,, Mrs. 
Myrtle Snyder, Haroldsvlllo, Ont., 
and two brothers, Stanley of Cold- 
brook, Ont. and Archie, Seeley 
Bay, Ont.
First of four fall and winteriK' 
concerts arranged by the South 
Okanagan Community Concerts 
Association, will take place at 
Penticton high school auditor­
ium, October 27. At that time, 
the Logines Symphonette will 
appear, marking culmination ol 
the hopes, and efforts of a group 
of citizens, who last spring form­
ed the association, and laid the 
groundwork for this “better- 
music” series.
CAPACITY AUDIENCE
The organization which elec­
ted Dr. J. J. Gibson as president, 
received the enthusiastic support 
of music lovers in the district, 
and after only a week’s mem­
bership campaign, seating cap­
acity at the Penticton high 
school auditorium had been ful­
ly subscribed. '
With success of the venture 
assured, plans were laid for the 
four concerts, and the Longines 
Symphonette are the first artists 
to come here.
At the time the association 
was formed, it was pointed out 
that Penticton was the first com­
munity in western Canada to 
become associated with the Com­
munity Concert Association.
The Longines Symphonette. a 
30 piece orchestra, has been 
noted for years as “The world’s 
most honored music as played 
by the world’s most distinguish­
ed ensemble”.
WON TOP AWARD </g
The August, 1951, issue of 
Musical America announced the 
vote of 800 music critics of the 
United States, Canada and Mex­
ico, giving the “Top Award” to 
Mishel Piast#6 and the Long­
ines Symphonette for the fifth 
consecutive year .as' the finest 
orchestra concert ensemble in 
radio. -
They broadcast regularly on 
Sunday afternoons over the en­
tire CBS network of 166 stations, 
in addition to many NBC, ABC, 
and Mutual stations at various 
other . times. i iFor many yeWs 
they have been heard five times 
weekly oyer radio station WOR 
in..New York City at 10:30 p.m 
TEN .WEEK TOUR
The Longines’ .specialty is the 
playing of snorter selections, or 
“movements”, . by the greqjest 
composers, as well as many 
“lighter” pieces. , Many people 
commonly refer to them as “the 
average man’s symphony orches­
tra”. The magniflcenpe of their 
playing is achieved through us­
ing only New York City’s finest 
musicians under Mishel Plastro, 
who was Toscanini’s concert- 
master for many years with the 
New York Philharmonic Sym­
phony orchestra.
Their concert here under the 
auspices of the South Okanagan 
Community Concerts Ass’n.,i will 
be one engagement in a ten 
week tour, and their third per­
sonal appearance tour will take 
them, to the entire United States 
Canada and part of Mexico. 
The tour Is a result of an in­
sistent demand which has finally 
been acknowledged. Previously 
they made personal appearances 
in Carnegie Hall, New York; 
Symphony Hall in Boston, and 
a few other places. Their first 
extended trip was an eight-week 
tour in the fall of 1950 through 
the midwest and south, followed 
by a four week tour of the east­
ern states and eastern Canada.
Noted for its sturgeon, tho 
Nottaway River flows 205 miles 





. . . conductor
Tho Newfoundland dog, fear­
less in water, may weigh up to 
140 to 150 pounds.
Eight lakes abounding in white- 
fish dot the Qu’Appelle River, 
flowing 270 miles in Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba.
The Ropublio of India cov^ 1,-
138.000 square miles, compared to
364.000 for the Dominion of Pakis­
tan.
Table ■-Mountain ' overlooking 
Capetown rises to 3540 feet and 





The World’s Most 
Honored Watch
95.00 and up
Use Our Christmas 
Lay Away Plan.
mi • jr 1 1,1 1 I
f N d . I I
CREDIT JEWEUJER
• -r w
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
for Penticton, Naramata and District, for the
WAWANESA INSURANCE CO.
PENTIGTGI! RGERGIIf LTR.





„ At Only $5.00 Each 
From Factory To You. Wo 
are now offering you tho very 
closest and finest chenille bod- 
' spread available. This spread 
Is completely tufted with Cor­
duroy baby chenille, no slieet- 
Ing shoMng. First quality. 
They come In elaborate multi­
colored flower patternB or sol- 
Id same color patterns. In all 
shades, and in both full double 
or single bedslze. At only $5 
oacli, sent COD plus postage, 
Order one, and save many dol­
lars. You will bo amazed at 
the value. Immediate money- 
back guarantee. Town & 
Country Mfg., Box 904 Place 
DArmes, Montreal, Quebec.
At tho ond of 1062 proven oil 
reserves in Venezuela totalled 
around 9^4 billion barrels.
Good Deeds
m
1. Here’s a new home you may 
have helped provide,for one of. 
your neighbours — if you are a , 
life insurance policyholder. Tot 
part of your premium money is 
invested by your life iniurance 
company in ways that provide 
funds for building not only 
houses, but schools, roads, povter 
plants, other developments.
2. Perhaps, too," you can take a 
small part of the credit for 
Tommy’s recovery from a serious 
illness. Medical science is always, 
learning, more, through research, 
abouthow to combat disease. And 
you may be providing some of the 
nmi^'; that life, insurance, com* 
panie's. contjrib'ute to .such vital 
researdi projects.
3. Ever help a man get a job? 
You may have — unlctiowingly. 
For life insurance money, invested 
in ways that enable an uidustry to 
expand, has played, an important 
part in providing new jobs for 
many workers — including, per­
haps, yourself.
4. As a life insurance policy- 
holdfsr, you do a//, your fellow- 
citizens a torvice. For the financial 
security you’ve provided for your 
family reduces the chance of their 
ever becoming a burden to oUiers. 
The more protection you own, the 
more that chance is reduced.
In all that* way*, mlllhm of Ilf* iniuranc* poilcyholdaro ora building **eurily 
for lh*lr fulura — and helping,lo/maka Canada a ballar land lo llvo inl
AT YOUR SERVIC6 — A trained Ufa underwriter, rapre«enllng one of Ihe more 
than 80 Canadian, Brlllth and United llule* life Insurance compania* In 
Canada, will help you plan for.yeu)’ family'* aacurlty and your own n**d* 
In later year*. Rely on himl '
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
"If h Good Cltlnnshlp M ewic Ufa fniuronca" ,
MB3D
IN BRhlSH COLNIHBIA'S JUNIOR & 3EHI0N.HI0H SCHOOLS
WIN VALUABLE PRIZES!
eurm me ms pulp a paper imusmYESSAY eoumh
FOB Fail moRmrioH seho coupon rooAvi
„ --------------------------------
Gnadian Pulp & Paper Aiioclatlon (Western Branch) j
805 Dpmlnlon Bldg., Vancouver 3, B.C I
Pleat* tend me full information about the eonteit and prltei. I
... . ... , , I
NameJ..,.--------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------l,,.......................................■__________ _________________________________________ !
Addrest.
. ....... .„„t, •" ['
r Contest Closes Midnight# Novomber 30th# 19S3
u
' " ^ "k ^ J
^ M»r *̂ f
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"When guests arrive unexpectedly 
and you. want, to thaw a package of 
frozen fruit,- place the sealed pack­
age under, running cold water. It 
will thaw in 20 to 30 minutes.
Moj^'“tli«ii' fitWov ' rural mall 
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“Denoihinatiorialism is uriknbwn in India, our work 
covers church, school, medicine and agriculture” were 
among the words spoken by Mrs. A. A. Scott as she told 
of Christian Missions in India while addreking church 
women attending the fall rally of'‘the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society for Kamloops-Okanagan Presbyterial of 
the United Church held last Monday in the Pentic­
ton UG.
,, Continuing with her interesting SI!--------------------------------
address,' the speaker who is the 
Vvif^& of .Rt. Rey. A. A. Scott, mod­
erator of the United Chiireh in 
Canada, and -who has lived in 
India^fpr over 40, ye^rs, said “the 
iiiaportance. of the . church in In­
dia is increa.sing and our mis- 
.slonaries work under the Indian 
church”. In her i-eview of work 
within the mis.siona there she 
told, of the fir.st to be established 
•in 1906 and the outstanding ser­
vice the mission personnel con- 
tribuls to various projects.
MrS. E. W. Unwin, third vice- 
president of the Presbyterial, was 
in charge of the rally hold In 
(•dnjiihc'lion with the Pictorial Ex­
position, which attracted a record 
crowd while in the city last week.
The morning session at the ral­
ly opened with a devotional by 
Mr.s. H. W. King, her subject
and in
e Roy
r”S FASHIONABLE TO CROCHET, fun and practical at, the same time. For many, attractive and useful articles can be made using this old and beautiful art. If you are a beginner and eager to learn, you’ll find 
it is easy to do by ( following simple directions. Soon you will be able to 
make pretty medallions and other lovely patterns that are made up using
' ihe simplest crochet stitche.s. Once
The matching or contrasting 
wool-Jer.sey suit blouse now gets 
fashion competition from dyed- 
to-match sweater top cooi’dlnates.
Companion pieces to the most 
favored suit styles, Sweaters with 
long, .short or sleeveless styling 
—* in novetly knits and frequent­
ly in copied-from-blouse.s vletail- 













''Sterling”, is; stamped right on this valuable ring so 
everyone can tell it’d-all silver. And your initial is set'
-s iL \L. ■ — ■ - A. ■̂ "1 /\T^ M1 VkA 'right on ■ top in' gleaming lOK gold!. You’ll, be proud
hands.when.your,^ends see its rich beauty ...-the ome 
‘initisd v that .shows it’s vyour veiy own! Follow easy 
• instructions below:
, cJjut out ring sizing strip. Place arrow on.3rd finger 
above knuckleand wrap around once tightty. Mark 
'strip plainly with pencil at place where arrow touches.- 
Fill'out the coupon below indicating initial requested and 
seiid it in along with $1 and 2 box tops as directed.
. / RING SIZING STRIP
PRDkR NOWl . /
Kallogg's Ring Ollar, Box 1825, torontn, Ontario
Sand poitpold........ Sterling Silver Rliio(i) <tzed ai indtealad
on enSoied ttrip and Initialed,........ I endoie $1 and 2 box
lo'pi from a packalie of Kellogg'! Pep or Suggr Froited Flokei 
(or I fop front each) for each ring ordered. . -
I Nome.
I Street.
1 City.... ................ ............. ...........Prov.....................(«
nil offer limited to reildanti of Canada only
was "Growth ih grace 
knowledge of Chrigt”.
Mrs. J. H. Myers, president of 
the Women’s Fedei'ation of Pen­
ticton United Church, welcomed 
the visitors. They came from 
Summerland, West Summerland, 
Peachland, Kelowna, Cawston, 
Hedley, Okanagan Falls, Oliver, 
Osoyoos. and Rutland.
The W.M.S. study book for the 
year' is “Where’er the Sun" by 
Samuel. H. Moffett. Mrs. Unwin 
spoke, of the need, for each soc­
iety tb'.study the book and advl.se 
the u.se of the auxiliary booklet 
telling how to make; the study 
intere.sting. She conducted a dem 
onstratlon program covering the 
first chapter of ■ the book. Tak­
ing part in the panel were: Mrs. 
D. A. Craig for India; Mrs. D. 
Carter for Africa; Mrs. J. A. 
Lamb for Mexico; Mr.s, F. D. Kay 
for Canada and Mrs. J. H. Myers 
for Korea.
It 1.S de.sired that all women 
should be informed on the mis- 
sionaiy enterprize.s of the organ­
ization. To that. end they were 
urged, to get the Book Shelf for 
the year and to endeavor to get 
the women of their local organiz­
ations to read these, books. “An 
informed person is an interested 
one”, said Mrs: Unwin.- , .
Two of the books, from' the 
Hook ’Shelf were reviewed. Mrs, 
Myers gave,; an interesting sum. 
mary of “Out’of this’ World"' and 
Mrs. FredKay reviewed “He 
Wears Orchids”. a; collection of 
true stories of ( Latin America, 
Mrs.’T, F. Williams, of Kelowna, 
president of Kamloops-Okanagan 
Ihresbyteidal spoke briefly on. the 
books for study this year and 
stressed the need''for', every w6^ 
man • to read and discuss the 
subject for this year, “World-Mis­
sions”. . ’ ;
The ■ afternoon session'- opened 
with a devotional • conducted by 
Mrs. -McWilliams. Her topic', was 
“Take the dlmne.ss of- my soul 
away.” y m-
1 Mrs; .McWilliams also spoke on 
the importance, of the: local work 
in the, Christian Leadership Train­
ing-School at Naramata. ., 
Those Jn attendance at the ral­
ly - were conducted through- the 
Pictorial Exposition .from 2 to 
3 p.m, and later returned to , the 
church to hear, an address by the 
church moderator. "Tea was ser­
ved at four during yrhich Miss 
J. R., King,' WMS - wiorker . from 
Mphtreak gave a very descriptive 
and enlightening, talk;, on her, 40 
years Iri that work.
you know how to do medallions, 
you can make pretty doilies, t^le 
covers, runners and even fashion­
able garments like a pretty blouse 
or smart lace jacket.
Trim Your Rooms With Crochet
Household accessories are beau­
tiful when crocheted in fine lace 
and add an air of luxury to tlic 
home. Pretty doilies on a hall or 
living room table, dainty dressing 
table set^ in the bedroom, color­
ful potholders in the kitchen and 
a banquet cloth in your dining 
roofn are all useful and inexpen­
sive trimmings for your home. 
They aie ricli in appearance, long 
wearing and remain frcsli and new 
looking after many washings. 
'Whijfi and ecru are favorites for 
formal ovaamom, but color in cro­
chet i.i becoming more impuhir
Fair, received a first for her. tat­
ted dolly and^fourth for adult 
sweater and Mrs. Guy. Brock was 
winner of a third prize lor a knit­
ted baby set and a fourth for an 
adult sweater.
ECRU CROCHET 
As well as the prize •winner for 
her beautiful ecru tablecloth, Mrs. 
Pedersen was awarded a second 
for tatting on a handerkerchief 
and a fourth for two doilies. Mrs, 
Edwards also received many 
awards for her needlework at 
the Penticton Peach Festival.
11 Y
all -the time... Gorgeous rich'.'shade,s are available in <iualil.y luercerized
/.no. lU:.:; x....,ri nMyI in nirwtf trtnlrA iiri ninnv pnlni'fiil Hi'fcottons for iliis/emft arwl you can now make up nmny colorful articles.
s,ql.s .jare smart in novelty viatleras. Then I here are pretty,Gay luncheon ................. .. ... , - .
alrno.st natural, looking, Hqral doilies. You 11 love to try your hamhat 
making some of tlitee pieces for your home e.siiccially now for spring 
nad .summer use.'-
, Bedspread in Popcorn Pallern
The embossed Jtcxlure of a popcoi-n bedspread has special charm for
period bedrobrns.-You cap have lots of fun planning and' making this 
k.................. • ■ ■ “ '--------- ------------ '' - ‘-nobby bedspread and u.«ing it for years to come. If you' would like to 
iiave a leaflet with' direeliop.s for making the I^PCORN HEXAGONS, 
just send a .sfainped, self-addressed envelojie to the Needlework.Uejiarlment 
of this paper requesting Leaflet No. 6074.
Penticton Women Shared In 
Many Awiards From Recent 
Fairs, Exhibitions In B.C.
with 3 diafflondi 
ai ihown. S850. 
S800. with «'*orov«d 
ihouldori
Penticton shared- in awards as^
close , competition- marked the en­
tries in the,'^omen’s secti.ons of 
decent fairi{:; i and exhibitions 
throughout Columbia. .
’ At the Arinsfebng faif,. which 
attracted raarty.{cpmpetitojrs from 
the interior. df’ v'th^' .province on- 
September 15;,'.-16 •/and .17, two 
local wbmenV .Mrs. ;Hari‘y Ed- 
wrads, Rigsby . Mrs.
tValter Hall, He^e^; avenue, were 
successful in ;• winding numerous 
prizes for their,^-artistic Tsaiidi- 
craft. . .
SEVEN PRIZES'-,
Out of eightV'i^.tries ;made by 
Mrs. Edwards\sey^ prizes were 
won by. her; fjd.urfirsts and three
long sleeve .sweater/ an article-of 
tatting and.' ^to^^b’ -vrith' croriiet 
trim, all receivingjfirst avvards; 
a hairpin lace’.'v;doily, knitted 
gloves and dariiin^ ;bn sock earri^ 
ed the local woman - second 
awards. - ,
A child’s dre^s. made of yellow 
nylon and.a pair bf men^s pyjam-' 
a.s brought tivor first prizes to 
Pentictoa for Mrs.'-Hall and her 
fancy khittedVfnen’s. socks won a 
second award! ’ She mlso madfe, a 
number of eritries;-ih the Pacific
They’re amaxing good
Mad&i. with Amazing.-' ' Feast DRY Yeeast!
liE.I.Y Gsums
Measure into small bowl, 1 c.
lukcvvann water. 2 tsps, granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar
is tlissoivcd. Sprinkle with 2
envelopes Fleischmann’a Fast
'Rising Dry Yeast; Let stand
10 juiin., Tl-IKN stir well. Cceum
44 c. slinncninKI srailiiiilly blond 
iwi I c, Kruhiiluiril susur, 2 inpH, xult, 
'l-txii. Krnird niitineu.'tiriuUinlly bout 
' ill R-wall-bruteu eutts. 3tir lu V!t tip, 
lemon exiraot, Vb c, milk which 
Imi been icaldeil nnd cooled to luko- 
worm, ond yoKHt mixture. .Stir In 3 o. 
nnc«-nl(ird brend flmiri bout until 
Hmooih. Wnrk tn 3 c. moro once, 
lilted'breiid floiir. Kneofl until imootb 
-and i<lii«ilu| ulaco In urenied bowl 
ni\d biuxU top wllh melted butter or 
uliortenlnii. Cover nnd let In worm, 
pinre,' Tree from dmuaht. I-ot > rlie 
iiiitir iliiidiled in bulk, Pmieb down 
doUHli i(|ld edt Into 36 equal portlonit 
'Jdiead hilo,,«mooth bqlli. Uruih witli 
' jinlicd RUtter' Of ti.nrBorlne, roll in 
tiue' Ki'qnulated sugur lutd orniuRO 
’A* opart on ■greosfed balling pnu*. 
Cover niul let rise until doubled Jn 
bulk. 'X'wliit the handle ol a knifo 
in tho inp of e«ch roll lo form an 
iiulentatloni (ill with Jelly. Cover and 
let rlue l!i niiri. loiiaer, Bake In mod*r» 
alely hot oven, .175*, alxnit 18 min.
The Redpe 
Coiner
BiitterHCotch Apple Pie '
!4 cup . brown sugar - '
6 to .8 medium applc.s 
3 tablespoons bro'wm su^r
2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 
1 deep,' uncooked 9-inch pie .shel
Sprinkle the ,’/4 cup brown su 
gar over thc bottom of the un 
cooked pie shell. Peel apples and 
.slice thinly, fill the pJe .shell, 
heaping apples .slightly in the 
centre. Cream the 3 tablespoons 
.sugar' with the butter and the 
flour until well blended, Crumble 
the mixture over the top af the 
apples. Pour the milk Into the 
pie and bake In a hot oven, ,400 
degrees F., until top l.s brown 
and apples are tender, about 45 
minutes. Cool nnd serve. Yield 
1 deep 0-ineh pie.
Those (lights ol 'wild fowl heading for iho 
sunny south ore a warning that Christmas is 
not far off. And now is the lime !o plan for 
that exlra special Christmas g'ift. Your jevyeller 
tan show you a wonderful selection of sparlc- 
ling .Bridal Bell patterns, priced from $37,50 
fo $850.00 — all designed to delight o fern-, 
inine heart. Act now!—your deposit vvill hold 
any Bridal Bell Diamond Ring' until Christmas.
Owose. 0/
National Exhibitiori at "Vancou­
ver, the recent Revelstoke Fair, 
and the Rotary Exhibition during 
Penticton’s Peach Festival. 
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
Particular local interest was 
centred on the several awards 
received. by the Penticton. Wo 
men’s institute from the: recent 
PNE. This year Was the first 
time the WI here had participated 
in (the. ...home .acts. show. at- the 
coast exhibition and the .results 
were most gratifying to tho mem­
bers. The monies received as 
prizes will bb added to the fund.s 
ol the institute.
DRESDEN PLATE QUILT 
,: A quilt in Dreden plate pattern, 
^yhich was made by a group'of 
the merribers of the local’ WI, 
won second place in .that section 
of the show. >
Work entered by the individual 
through the Women’s Institute 
was instrumental in bringing hon­
ors and prize, money to- the or­
ganization. Two first prizeswere 
received by Mrs. E. J. Gunning 
and Mrs.'E, Pederseni the former 
for a hooked rug in wool on can­
vas and Mrs. P^brsen for a cro­
cheted tablecloth;-. Mrs. Harry Ed­
wards, winner at- the Armstrong
WtiMlag itflit •xaa
with': 3 diemeiidt 








Criiitiy Daked A mien 
ilni
• No more disappointments 
because the yeast has spolledi 
Flcisctimunn’s Fast DRY Yean 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because It keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in your 
cupboardl For fast-rising dough 
nnd grand oven results get 
Flelsehmann's Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day!
1/3 cup shorteni g (part butter) 
% cup brown augar, firmly pack­
ed.
% cup fllfted all-purpoae flour 
l*,(i teaspoona cinnamon 
% teaapoon ginger 
1/4 teaspoon, nutmeg 
'A ieaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons birown sugar
Cream shortening ahd tho % 
cup brown sugar .well together. 
Stir In flour, cinnamon, ginger, 
nutmeg' and salt. Pare and core 
apples, score entire surface of 
apples deeply With n fork. Pat 
sugar mixture on apples. Place 
in a shallow baking diali< Place 
I tea.spoon brown sugar In centre 
of each apple. Bake In a motler- 
ate oven, .350 degree,s F., until 
apples are tender and outside Js 
crisp, about 40 minutes. Serve 
hot, with or without cream. Yield: 
six servings.
Note: If de.sired, raisins may be 
added with lirown sugar to fir 
apples. •
SCENTED CLOVES ' .
Pour a few drops of cologno 
In tho rinse water when you 
wash gloves. A subtle scent 
win cling to the fabric or lea 
thor.













Lowest-priced electric kitchen clock in ‘
NO WINDING, NO REGULATING 
... ALWAYS ACCURATE. 0 •
GENERAL ELECTRIC
Here’s a bright and friendly kitchen clock 
priced to please you ... styled to make your 
kitchen gayer... built to keep perfect time for 
years and years.
The ‘G-E, “Helper” has a sweep second 
hand and easy-to-read numerals. Available in 
led or yellow.
Be sure to sec this new low-priced 
G-E “Helper” at your dealer’s today. Small 
Appliance Department, Canadian General 
Electric Co. Ltd.y Toronto,
C ANA P I A N. GEN ERA! ELECTR IC COMPANY L I M I T E
‘ i , , - ' ( - ' U i 'h . ' I ^ , i ' . r , , 1 . i , ^ ^ ' ,1 ' ^
‘ ' ‘•M ! M f 1 ,1, . u . , . _ ' ' , ' ' ............... ' ‘ ' '* • ■ ' ’ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . I » ■ '
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Regulto monthly meeting , of H(>-
the Penticton and District Hortt 
cultural (Society was highlighted 
by a paflor show of chrysanthe*. 
mums, &l*;;lnformative talk on 
their cultui;e, the showing of col-', 
ored slides bn wild flowers an?! 
auctioneering of an exhibit' froth 
Summerland' Experimental Farm. 
The meeting was held last Thurs­
day at the Hotel Prince Charles, 
with over .50 members and guests 
in attendance. ,
,} Parks Board foreman, Harold 
Barritt, gave a practical and in­
formative talk on the culture of 
“mums” and a practical demon­
stration of “pinching” and “bud­
ding”.
Members expressed enthusiasm 
at the showing of a series of col­
ored slides of wild flowers found 
in the Penticton area. Taken 
from the botany department of 
ffhe dominion government, they 
were shown by Steve , Canning. 
'Summerland.
Nat May, floj’ist at the experi­
mental farm, was judge of tho 
show and brought with him out­
standing exhibits.
■ Winners in. the chrysanthe- 
r^ium parlor show were, class 
one^ chrysanthemums, large flow­
ered type, disbudded, three blooms 
- first Mrs. W. P. Foley-Bennett; 
second, K. McKay; third, Mrs. 
.J. Brodie. Class two, chyrsanthe- 
mums, spray varieties, two cuts, 
mixed; first, Mrs. W. P. Fbley- 
Bennett; second, Mrs. M. McKay; 
class three, chrysanthemums, dec­
orative arrangement; first Mrs. 
K. McKay; second, Mrs. J. Brodie; 
roses, individual bloom; first, J. 
Kennedy; second K. McKay, third 
Mrs. W. -Van Der Berg; arrange­
ment suitable for Thanksgiving 
table decoration, first K. McKay; 
second, Mrs, J. Brown; third, Mrs. 
J. Brodie; arrangement suitable 
for living room;.first, C. Carter, 
second, K. McKay; tliird, Mi's. 
J. Brodie.
Canadians Buy Ihsurance In 
World's Most Competitive 
Market. Local Agents Told
EMM
“TELL THE KIDS Superman may be able to fly but little 
boys can’t," says eight-year-old Larry King of Columbus, 
Ohio, from his hospital bed. Larry fractured both wrists 
when he jumped from a second floor fire espape, a silk 
scarf wrapped around his head and a, tow^el draped over 
his shoulders like a cape. “I though the air would get 
under my towel and float me down like it does Superman," 
said Lairy. * ,
FOR BRASS‘COPPER'CHROME
Osoyoos Contributes 
$149 To CNIB Fund
OSOYOOS — The total amount 
collected for the blind in Oso­
yoos this year was $149.!50; $86 
was collected by canVass of the 
the total.for the tag day on Sat- 
business section and $65,55 was 
urday last.
The drive for the blind this 
year was sponsored by the Oso­
yoos Women’s Institute. Mrs. M. 
Tychon was in charge of the 
committee. Mrs. , Tychon and 
Mrs. R. McDonald handled the 
canvass.
Osoyoos Notes
Mr. and Mrs. Bi’yan Foreman 
and family are visiting in Van­
couver.
• • *
Dr. and Mrs. W. Granger and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schorn spent 
.the week-end in Wenatchee.
in this unique machine, were 
pleased with the speedy progre.S8 
being made In the local shop 
here.
Of considerable Interest to 
sport fans in the district was 
a soccer .game between the Oso
Kenneth Thomson, GLU, of^ 
Vancouver, regional vice-presi­
dent of the Life Underwriters of 
Canada, tho national organiza­
tion of life insurance agents, vis­
ited the local life insurance men 
in Penticton last Monday,
“Canadians buy their life in­
surance in the widest and most 
competitive market in the 
world,” said Mr. Thomson, “and 
they enjoy all the price and 
other advantages inherent ih 
such a market. In addition,” he 
added, “Canadian companies do 
more than 40 percent of 'their 
business in the United States, 
British Isles and elsewhere 
around the world; proving that 
their policies and rates must be 
good or they could not be so 
successful in face .of the strong 
competition from local compan­
ies wherever they go”.
Mr. Thomson explained that 
British companies do not trans­
act life insurance in the United 
States and that the United States 
companies do not do business 
in Great Britain. Then he point­
ed out, that 24 U.S. companies 
and six British companies com­
pete in Canada with M Canadian 
companies offering a wide var­
iety of plans to the Canadian 
public. “Such a situation is to 
be found in no other country in 
the world,", said Mr. Thomson.
“The- fact that competition is 
thc life of trade,” said Mr. Thom­
son, “is proven by the fact that
Stag Party For 
Murray Elliott
SUMMERLAND —• Murray R. 
Elliott, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
K. Elliott, was guest of honor at 
a stag party on Saturday even­
ing in the Japanese' Hall.
Murray is a native son and 
the affair, arranged by Merv 
Wells and David Wright, was an 
evening full of fun, part of tho 
festivities in connection with his 
marriage which is to take place 
on Thursday evening in St. An­
drew’s Church to Miss Reta 
Woodrow, RN, of Lacombe, 
Alta., who has been on the nurs­
ing staff of Summerland Gen­
eral Hospital.
i His grandparents, the late Mr. 
and Mrs, A. B. Elliott, were pio­
neer residents of this municipal­
ity, where his grandfather orig­
inated Elliott’s department store, 
tho business still carried on by 
his father, A. K. Elliott.
Ancient Ronfe built a road sys­
tem stretching from northern 
Scotland to the Euphrates River 
in Asia Minor.
British children, eepecialljr gtela 
are cutting their perinanent teeth 
earlier than ■ their liarents did, 
Birmingham doctors report.
Vher game ofi erteket appesvetlt 
in something like its present form 
in the late 16th century in Eng­
land. .
0(V THFSr
1950 CH^V. SEDAN 
Fully Equipped .....
1950 CHEV SEDAN 
A Very Clean Car
1947 BUICK SEDAN 
Fully Equipped ..... $1675
■ See tbe Brand New
mmm pibk-up truck
In Our Sbowroom Today





Mix and sift into a bowl, c. once- 
sifted pastry flour (or c. once-sifted 
hard-wheat flour), 3 tsps. Magic Baking 
Powder, tsp. salt. Cut in finely 2 tbs. 
chilled shortening. Make a'well in dry 
ingredients and add finely-chopped 
mustard pickle in sauce and c. milk; 
mix lightly with a fork," adding milk if 
necessary, to make a chop dough. Drop 
in 6 portions,' over hot :<X3oked stew. 
Cover, clo^l'y and simmer (never lifting 
'l^jiliia.cavecX.fcir 15 mins." 'Yield—6 servings.
fall cla.sse;s which are held,at 
the Lakeview Cafe every Thurs­
day. Interest is apparently, quite 
keen, judging by the largd en­
rollment. •# # «
Mrs. Nadine Willey left on 
Sunday to' fly to Toronto where 
she will spend a three week vac­
ation with her mother.
* * *
Born to Mr., and Mrs. O New-- 
house on September 27, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Coombe 
left on Sunday for Vancouver.
iSi
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bauer are 
making a short visit to Winni 
peg. <« # iji ■ /
Mrs. Ted Pendergraft is spend-: 
ing a holiday at the coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lemke are 
on a trip to Spokane and other 
nearby points. '
W.' A; Coulson flew to Van‘ 
couver and on to Calgai*y, last 
week on business connected ;with 
.Jh.e building;, of.Jjtje ■..l^arsh^BM 
uhder"^ =o6hstruetioh r - here,-'-'
Mrs. Notta Thompson’s. School yoos arid Oliver elementary 1 Canada probably leads the world 
of Dancing has opened for the school at Osoyoos last Friday, ih the ratio of jife insurance in
force to national income. Of 21 
leading countries analysed by 
tha .Institute of Life Insurance 
in New York in 1952, Canada 
was the only one with a total 
of life insurance in force greater 
than a year’s, income. In 1951,' 
the Canaciiah ratio was 110 per­
cent There are about five mil­
lion policyholders in Canada out 
of a total population of just 
over 14 million.
The field representative of a 
life insurance company today is 
something more than, a sales­
man or agent. He is becoming a 
professional-man known as a 
Life Underwriter. No better evi­
dence of his appreciation of his 
prqfessiphai standing could be 
offered than the fact that from 
coast to coast, field men of all 
ebriipanies join in local assoc­
iation’s of Life Underwriters for 
the, purpose of. .igrioringv, their 
competitlyGj difference 
ifyingv thpipselyes; to . render.; 
better insuraticp service to the 
fieopie of 'Canada,” concluded 
Mr.; "Th'ohrisbm
l t l t i  
There are- sevei‘al boys in the 
schools now from the European 
countries who Itnow and under­
stand-soccer, having played on 
the school teams in their home­
lands and are helping , to promote 
considerable interest in soccer in 
the interior where the .sport is 
again becoming quite ' popular.
The 0.soyoos .; team fhade a 
very good showing against a 
much heavier and more exper­
ienced team, the final results 
being Oliver 1, Osoyoos 0. Rob­
ert Gableman did a very- good 
job as the Osoyoos goalie. After 
the game Mr. Lohgmbre, of the 
Oliver school staff and the Euro­
pean boys gave the local boys 
a demonstration' of ' the finer 
points of the game. .
■ The Osoyoos Lawn ' Bowling 
club held a social evening at the 
home of Mr. apd Mrs. A. B. 
Robertson on Friday evening.
, . ' - . , • 4 ui“ • . V
E. Ladd has gone to the Rock 
"Coffee Shop in the Rock Creek 
Hotel.
Mr. 'and Mrs. E. S.'^ Spniroers 
were visitors at Fernie for .sev-
im COFFEE THAT
company in Calgary, interested-;.eral day.s last week.
The salary of the - Chief Jus­
tice ot the Supreme Court 
Canada i.s $25,000 a year.
'' "
> ' I ‘ ’
. ' 4 ' ''
i,
C)C9
.tUlBtos Haven't changed since % 
the da'ys of rocking chairs and 
braided riigs. The old-fashioned 
shape and thi old-fashioned flavor of 
Mc(iavin*s Potato Bread are just as 
popiihu now as when Grandma , 
mi a girl. For a bigy ready made 
loaf with that delightful / ■■
home-made flavor and goodness, 
get McGam'n’j Potato Bread ' 
enriched vfitli added vitamins.
K/‘
t i , !
; ‘ > 'i
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For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS^ 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 






Pulp Mill Product 







Lignin Is an ingredient ot wood 
and you can trace the taste of a 
vanilla ice cream cone to a spruce 
or lir tree. Vanilla, it seems, 
comes not . from a tropical bean 
as is commonly thought, but from 
ignin, a by-product of the pulp­
ing process.
Further, the frames of your 
eyeglasses, your fountain pen and 
even your telephone come from 
wood. Now, they are making 
“cloth” and "leather” from wood.
The film in your camera came, 
from Wood. The dashboard of 
your automobUe, the steering 
wheel and the tires. Cattle feed, 
yeast and many more of the mat­
erials we use from day to day 
come originally from the mighty 
forest.
And science is constantly de­
veloping more by;products and 
perfecting present ones. There is 
no limit except that Imposed by 
man himself — his attention to 
sustained yield and reforestation.
four Own Efforts 
Can Pay Dividends
.Inspection of electrical wiring in 
new buildings is essential for 
safety. CEMENT AND PUMICE BLOCK SERVICE
A planPerhaps your home should face the opposite direction, 
desigmcd for a lot facing east will not result In the best exposure 
when your lot races west. Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shown or reversed.
Information regarding these plans can be obtained from the 





An investment in ^
' ; V Gmad!a Saving Bonds 
\wsU gjiyeyou-
Income . • i Safety
, . , Cash When You Want It
c- On this new Series of Canada Savings Bonds 
" get 3^% interest right £roni the date of 
^ -Tssue. Every $1,000 you invest can earn $37.50 
each year until 1965. j
And your savings, invested in. Canada Savings 
Bonds, are stUl as freely. availaMo toi meet 
emergencies as cash in the bank. Canada 
Savings Bonds'ean always be converted into 
’cash, anytime, at 100 cents on the dollar. . j
-V. _ But your savings to work now. Buy Canada 
Savings Bonds, in any amount from $50 to 
$5,000, from '
Recently introduced is a profes­
sionally planned kitchen that con­
tains everything required for 
complete kitchen efficiency.
Waste spade and waste motion 
are eliminated and the appear­
ance of the units is unusually at­
tractive and streamlined. The 
centres vary ih size from three 
emd a half to eight feet wide.
Double sinks with garbage dis­
posal, maple cutting boards, 
jush-button dishwasher, fluores­
cent light, with cupboards above 





Many owners keep their 
lomes too warm. Health author 
ties suggest that 70 degrees is 
the- most healthful. Heating au 
thorities sajf it saves a - lot of 
money to cut down from 75 or 
80-degrees.-
DESIGN 600: This two-storey, four-bedroom house de­
signed by architect M. G. Dixon, of Ottawa, is strikingly 
modern in appearance. It features a roof-deck which runs 
;he full depth of the-house and provides privacy for the 
occupants’ enjoyment of fresh air and sunshine. Another 
notable point in the plan is the good natural lighting to 
>e found throughout the house. The U-shaped kitchen is 
conveniently arranged and allows for adequate cupboard 
space. The exterior dimensions of the house are 32 feet by 
28 feet. The total floor area is 1,271 square feet while the 
cubic measurement is 17,350 cubic feet. Working drawings 
may be obtained, from Central Mortgage and Housing Cor 
poration at minimum cost.
Inside a house, it's inexpensive 
to replace outdated window and 
door mouldings, particularly if 
you do the work yourself.
If you can’t replace^ then con­
ceal. Square-edge valance boxes 
can hide a multitude qf ugly old 
window woodwork. High cracked 
ceilings can be “lowered" with 
new false celling of fir ply­
wood (a standard remodelling 
stunt used for high-ceilinged old 
store buildings).
Another type of modernizing 
that pays dividends, whether you 
are doing it for your own con 
venience or for sale, is the con 
struction of well planned built- 
in cupboards and storage walls.
Old houses lir particular have 
the necessary extra space for 
these units in the large rooms 
built in low construction cost 
days. Possibly the best place to 
start is tho kitchen. Smart look 
ing fir plywood cupboards are 
inexpensive to build and will add 
greatly to the saleability of your 
house.
Finishing off a rough-in attic 
bedroom or basement playroom 
mealns another talking feature 
when you are selling and the 
cost of this work can be kept to 
a minimum by doihg it yourself.
Whatever you plan to do, talk 
t over with your lumber dealer. 
He will give you sound'advice on 
materials whether it’s the type 
of door knobs to use or the grade 
of fir plywood best suited for wall 
panelling.
XENYON & GO. 
LTD.
Building Contractors
We supply and lay your 
Blocks at the lowest possible 
rate. Free estimates gladjy 
. given.
> Sash, Doors & Millwork 
® Office Furniture 
® Store Fronts 
® Auto Safety Glass
ZZ5 Martin St. Phone 4113
lohn Sukoveoi
1521 Main St., Pentic»o| 
Rhone 3777.
ELECTROLUX









* Asphalt Tile 
t Rubber Tile
lict us ndvlse you liow- to, it 
it yourself with ioois -.bup 
free or wo will arrange 
pert Installation.
If. flooring squares become 
loose they should be-removed and 




701 Nelson Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 27.3.'! or 4(510
a Gundy & Company
Telephone: Pac^S^l Ussaitod '
PLAN COLORFUL FLOWER DISPLAK 
FOR FESTIVE SEASON COMING UP
Thinking a little ahead to5^ 
winter, no flowers are more wel­
come to brighten the home than 
those of late winter and eax’ly 
spring, and with : a little cAre 
and forethought''it is' possible to 
have a colorful display by Christ-
A Complete Whidbw 
Service
® AWNINGS -— for home and 
industry.
O VENETIAN BLINDS—plastlo 
tapes — made to measure.
9 WINDOW SHADES 
9 DRAPERY RODS and track 
made to order.
9 "ALTJMATIG” ‘ Alnmlnnm 
Combination Wlndowti — no 









Plunibing - Heating 
GasBtting
Phone 3171
2!}S Vancouver Ave. - Penllotou
, ' 
' ( I ^
BapitmeFLAT IjWALL PAINT.................. _
HIGH
P.S* Unllmlied ColersI Free “Take-home” Color Chipil 
Aik (or (hem et your Bapco Peint DeelenI
JI
PUMICE & CONCRETE 
BLOCKS
of all descriptions 
Made In Pontlolon By
Osoyoos Comoni 
Works Ltd.
See Your Builders Supply 
Today!
Out of town customont may 
inquiro at our pramUoi on 
RosQtown Avo*. or
PHONE 3840
Penticton*B Handy Uptown Hardwar
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Rekeonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything eleotrloal.
"IF WB OAN’T REPAIE IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
mas or New Year. To accomplish 
this an early start is essential, 
and now or as soon as possible 
is 'the best time.'
Hyacinths, narcissus and tulips 
are the most popular subjects 
and it should be remembered that 
for early ' flowering , it is neces­
sary to procure “prepared” hya­
cinths and suitable varieties of 
the other subjects. These will be 
clearly marked in most local bulb 
catalogues.
As to suitable containers, apart 
from the usual clay pots, one 
can use china or glass bowls.
Special bulb-fibre sold for in­
door bulb growing has a lotUo 
do with easy handling. But _ you 
can prepare your own fibre or 
potting compost by using a sim­
ilar mixture to the John Tnnes 
potting compost. \ . V*
BEADY TO START 
With the bulbs, containers and 
compost ready, you are rpady 
to start.
If fibre is used it must 
be soaked with water, then al­
lowed to drain. Soak ft possible 
overnight and It will be ready for 
use if only a few drops of water 
can be squeezed out. If ordinary 
potting compost is used it .should 
be just nicely moist as for regu­
lar potting purposes.
Take care not to completely 
cover the bulbs, accomplish this 
by partly filling the pot or bowl, 
levelling the surface and then 
placing thc bulbs in position. If 
the tip of the bulb is jiyst above, 
the level of the rim of the con­
tainer It is alright; if not, adjust 
the compost accordingly. Now 
fill In with moro compost, work­
ing It well round the bulbs with 
tho fingers, and levelling off tho 
surface neatly.,
After potting is finished the 
containers are plaOed in the dark. 
It Is most * Important that they 
have a period outside In a cool 
place and covered with at least 
six Inches of sifted soil or peat, 
so that, they may form roots be 
fore tho flower stems .start to 
grow. Tho cold frame would bo 
suitable, or at tlio base of a wall. 
Indoors, stand them in tho cold­
est dark cupboard,. No water 
should be needed while In tlxe 
dark If the compost was suf 
flclently moist at potting time,, 
After six weeks, ej([omine the 
bulbs and bring tho most for 
ward bowls into tho light, but 
not into full light for a few days.
The reason lor starting the 
bulbs In the darlt is to encourage 
root growth before the top 
growth gets too advanced. In 
most cases there kliould bo about 
an Inch of top growth when they 
are brought into the Ilglil.
KEEP MOIST
Pay careful attention lo water­
ing from now on, keeping the 
comnost nlcclv moist. Avoid dIv-
to get them to flower by a spec­
ial date. Otherwise do not ex­
ceed 55 to 60 degrees,' or the 
flowers, . particularly ^e hya­
cinths will be dwarfed and stunt- 
ed.'v ■ ■ "
Successional potting : will give 
a long period of bloom- Start, with 
the Roman hyacinth, early double 
and single tulips and the bunch 
flowered narcissi, followed by 
hyacinths, more early-flowered 
tulips and trumpet narcissi.
Finally, do not' place bulbs of 
different varieties in the same 
bowl, or the flowering will be 
uneven. ■
Dust on wood panelled ply­
wood can be removed with the 
same vacuum attachment used 
on furniture upholstery.
HERB JONES
"Builder ot Bett^ Homes’* 
Oontriictins. - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs '
*<68 Van Horiie St. Dial 52121 
Penticton
from C-I-L





Do It yourself In 1 afternoon 
low as 99m
OOPSl Tatco It easy, young. laHy n * but polythene, One ol! 
chemistry’s modern, lightweight plastics, is the secret of her “weigiu- 
lifting" act. She’s holding a 9% pound polythene c.-irboy used for 
storage and transport of chemicals,'Mote familiar uses of versatile 
polythene are in flexible, handy “squeeze" bottles, and protective 
film bags foe fruit and vegetables.'
MULTI-FLO*—Hale-Co’s 
completely new furnace'dc- ; 
sign for better fuel coni- * 
busiioii gives you a heating : 
system that delivers niore ,, 
heat for every gallon of oil , 
consumed than any, pther ^ 
unit on the market.
Anyone can insulate the uver-i 
age attic in ono afiernoon for 
ns low as $<S7.60 with ZONO- 
LIXE. Do it yourself and save 
as much as $100.00 in installa­
tion costs... cut fuel bills up to 
40%. Pour it, level it, leave it! 
It's 100% fireproof, rotproof, 




'^WINDOW-CLEANING'S A WHIZ," says this pretty young 
thousewife. She finds that a C-I-L Cellulose Sponge saves tier a lot
of work—no constant dipping in the water pall heenuso these
sponges are ultra-absorbent! the flat surfaces cover large areas 
quickly and when squeezed dry they do double duty as a clinmois. 
Available in smart colors — blue, green, coral, yellow anti huff.
9UjfOU k»sw„i
Yeu can Qst a tulf made from a blend 
ef "Orion" nnd wool soaking v/el and 
•till retain neatfrouter creates. "Orion" 
and wool blended fabrics quickly lose 
unilobtly wrinkles.
Whatever your present 
healing system - coal, gas, 
sawdust or oil, the Hale-Co 
T>.T8 will, do a better job# 
Vour local Halc-Go dealer 
has a neiv Halc-Co '5.$ just 
made for your home • viglit 
size • Highboy or Counter- 
flow (5 capacities in each 
model) - Six attractive 
colors. These and many 
other features give you 
> clean, automatic, trouble* 
fi'cc warm air heating when 
you invest in a new Hale- 
Co ’ftSl - heating nt its best! 
S<?rj yonr Halc-Co dealer, 
for the full story.
♦ MULTI-FLO 
*A compMely naw {yp9 iof 
comhusHon chamber wHh 
greatly enlarged heatlno 
surfaces but no Increase In 
overall dimensions.
, 1 VnlA.STlifU Im
MWOWPMU ■ ' ■'■■ ' -■ ■■■"'■■■■■■■ .. .... .^ ........ ............... . ..'........ ........ ........ ... ..... ^ ^ ’.... " r' \ i , V ""r"'' ,
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be sure to get
riHNlHG
lOP HP Unit as New
Intorriational UD 18A Power Unit, Y typo complete with 
V'beit pulley and flat pulley. In excellent condition — 
Ideal Kawmill power — carrieH 80-day warranty and Is 
~irlced right.pric
Loggers’ Special
Model TD 0 International tractor complete with Isaac* 
son Hydraulic dozer and Carco winch. This unit is in 
excellent meclianicai (ondition — ready to go to work 
-r- with a 30 day warranty. n
Sawmill Power
General Motors Diesel 130 HP Power Unit less thah two 
years old — Y type with pulley. This unit is in top 
notch condition — looks and runs like a new. machine. 
Carries a lull S0*day warranty and is priced to seJI.
Finning Traotor & Iqyipmeni
, CO. LTD.
448 IVindaor Aire. - iPentlcton/ PKone ^5
ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS ended rather sadly for 
Maurice Castle and his pretty 19-year-old wife as immigra­
tion officers'separated them as they landed in Montreal. 
Maurice is a sailor on the British freighter Cairnesk and 
when the vessel sailed for Canada Christine stowed-away 
to be with her husband. Sha surrendered to officers on the 
ship a few hours out of England.
Parent Education 
Is Discussed By 
Osoyoos P-TR Group
OSOYOOS — Four speakers 
took part ih a panel discussion 
on the subject “Why parent ed­
ucation is a line and necessary 
thing” at the P-TA meeting in 
Osoyoos elementary school last 
week.
Mrs. D. P, Fraser was chair­
man and speaUei's were: Dr. C. 
Robertson, RCMP constable A: 
V. Scully, Edgar Albrecht and 
Rev. G. Pattison.
■Dr. Robertson took as his 
topic “The Importance of educa' 
tion for parents in all fields.”
, RCMP constable Scully spoke 
on “Educating children to the 
proper reason- for obeyir-x the 
laws”. The police official offered 
to give all the help he could to­
wards forming a boys’ dub in 
the district.
Edgar Albrecht spoke on “The 
effect of science on the modern 
age, and hardening of thc heart 
for youthful dreams”.
Rev. G. Pattison, of Oliver, 
gave a list of many .school cours­
es available at thc Southern Ok­
anagan High School, as he stres- 
ser the need for adult education,
I the approach to it and tho 
‘ source.
The large turnout for the dis­
cussion was gratifying and 
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Summerland Briefs
SUMMERLAND—School trus­
tees Ross McLachlan and secre­
tary-treasurer, B. A. Tingley
[will ’ represent 






sent, and all enjoyed the music 
of' tho Teen 'Town orchestra, 
consisting of Eugene Bates, Lar­
ry Crawford, Jack Gould, Jack 







Hera’* on entirely new dieppfng
service for rMldenl* of th!( diilriet
Ihqt moke* buying a real plab* •' 
■urel Ju(t come fai to eur tpecirf 
order desk,and look through tha 
big Firestone, oalclog paikod ' 
full of the most , op-to -doto- 
merchandise. Write your order 
on our special order forms that j 
! receive ; dipping . priority from , 
the Firestone Warehouse ond 
within o few days your order is 
here ready for you, or delivered, 
tpt to your home. i
Read^and Pruden loaned theii' 
office .'on Saturday evening to 
the Ladies’'Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion for a two hour food 
sale. Mrs. T. Fisher and Mrs. 
Annie Johnson were coneveners, 
and were sold out quickly, and 
before the two Hours had elapsed. 
The sale was arranged to help 
fill the. weekend larder of those 
who are busy packing or picking 
at this time of year, and was pat­
ronized by many others, as well 
• • *
Mrs. F. E. -A. Atkinson will 
head the committee of P-TA 
members who are acting as ad­
ult sponsors of Teen Town this 
fall. Saturday evening Teen, Town 
leld a dance in the youth'>.Centrq 
which was one of the jdlliest in 
a long time. Mrs. A. F. Crawford, 
Mrs. L. Burnell, and H. H. Duns 
don,, president of P-TA, were pre
also DI8TILLEIUI OP 
. ROClt’MOUNT LONDON DRV>OIN 
ANO 80LB AOKNTS POM 
CATTO’S Gold L«b«! and Extra SpieUI 
Finest Imported Scotch Whlihlea^ 





NOTICE TO REGISTERED 




The ANNUAL MEETING of 
the REGISTERED OWNERS 
‘ for the ’ purpose of electing one 
11) delegate to represent them 
during the ^ coming i season 
will be held in the BOARD 
BOOM of WESTBANK CO­
OPERATIVE GROWERS’ AS­
SOCIATION, WESTBANK, B. 
C., on MONDAY, NOVEM­
BER 2ND, 1053, at 2:00 P.M.
ALL registered OWN­
ERS are urged, .to, attend this 
meetihg at which a Member 
of the Board will be present. 
The B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme requires that 
all, owners register with, 
the Board and defines an 
Owner as any person regis­
tered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the 
owner in fee-simple of any 
land within tho area, or as 
tho. holder of the last agree­
ment to purchase any land 
within tho area, and .Includes 
the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Di­
rector of Soldier Settlement 
(or his nrcdoccssor, the,. Sol- 
dlci; .Settlement Board) or Di­
rector, Voternns Land Act, 
nnd who In Jiny such case 
grotVM or causes to bo grown 
for sale upon such land, com­
prising one-quarter of nn 
acre or 'more, any regulated 
product, and any holder of a 
lonso of land,»In the area, of 
which land not loss than three 
acres Is used for growing any | 
rcgulutod product for sole and 
which lease Is for a term of 
three yenrs or moro.
ALL OWNERS are requir­
ed to register with tho Board. 
Those persons not registered 
may obtain tho nocossary 
forms by writing to tho Sec­
retary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Market Ijig Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and In the ease of a lessee, 
should produce evidence as to 
his lease,
NO'rE;—Any owner who has 
not registered can at tho time 
of the moetlng file with tho 
Chairman a statutory declara­
tion showing that he la quali­
fied lo bo ao registered.
I • ’
By Order of the Board.
Dated nt Kelowna', B.C.,




Summerland Singers’ and Play­
ers’ club has chosen the play. 
The Chiltem Hundreds, for its 
first production this year. It is 
quite an -ambitious undertaking 
with a fairly large cast and will 
be directed by Mrs. A. K. Mac­
Leod, who will be assisted by 
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood.
Vancouver visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Whitfield are 
the latter’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George King, 
formerly resident ' of Summer-^ 
land. Mr. King was the municipal 
constable for a number of years;
• « *.*.■. ■■■■ «
■ Residents of Summerland were 
disturbed by a two-siren !fire 
alarm early Thursday-;.evenings 
when firemen answered • the call 
which had come, in from Trout 
Creek point for help. at' Cedar- 
brooke Auto Court, there was no 
indication of a blaze anywhere, 
either there, or on ; the point. It 
is thought that the unknown,"wo­
man who called saw the bright 
glow from the lights at the auto 
court, and failed to investigate 
beforp giving the alarm. This is 
not the first such unfounded call 
which means considerable , ex­
pense to the municipality; and 
annoyance to all concerned and 
which fire chief Edgar Gould 
would like to curb.
Senior Patrol of Guides ' has 
I been reorganized to form a Ran­
ger company^ and is headed by I Miss Marg Barraud. / -
When the Summerland branch, 
Okanagan Regional Library was 
I moved to the old municipal hall, 
thes girls, . as their Coronation 
tribute, undertook a service to 
the community In helping with 
I renovations to the .library quar,t- 
lei-s. They painted chairs and 
■tabjes, and made attractive cur­
tains for the windows, as' Well as 
[giving the latter a thoraujBh clean/ 
ing; In addition, they Kept bou­
quets of, flowers in the library 
1 during'the summer,
Now they have plans for im­
proving the floor Iri some way 
nnd finishing the self-imposed 
I task begun last spring.
Miss Gwenoth* Atkinson score- 
tary ut thC; Summerland Box 
I Fnctoix is spending her holidays 
at tho const. , - '
A LESSON FROM THE OTTER
lire sea otter obtains most of Its 
food by diving to the sea-bottom. 
Folding its front legs near Its body 
it iisOs Its 'webbed hind feet to 
reiich'- - the shellfish far below the 
surface. Crabs, oysters, clams, and 
similar creatures are its main diet, 
although its favorite food is squid. 
Sometimes It will bring a stone to 
the surface, -lie on its back with 
the stone on its chest, and beat a 
stubborn clam against it until the 
shell is broken.
This playful, shy-, defenceless 
creature was the animal which 
Bering’s men used as their chief 
source, of clothing. At that time it 
existed from California to the Arc­
tic Ocean in thousands, a source of 
valuable fims untouched by man. 
Now it is rarely, if ever, seen, and 
Its survivors are numbered in tens. 
It affords a lesson in why we need 
conservation measures.
Moly Trinity Primaiy School 
Worthing, England, sent a piece 
of its seventieth birthday cake 
to. every traceable former pupil 
Some pieces ^went to New Zea 
land. , ., ' :
EXPRESS
In June, 1908, Imperial Oil 
opehediGanada’s first service 
station • in yaheouver ... a one- 
; ropni building with a pump - 
> tnddc'from a hot-water tank which 
- fed gasoline to waiting cars from 
^ a length of garden hose. From 
'this small'beginning Imperial Oil 
• has kept pace with B.C.’s ■
, industrial progress and now 
, brings to tn^ coast B.C.’s first 
catalytic cracker ... the most 
' modern refinery in all Canada.
; New Esso and Esso Extra-—
. products of loco’s “selective 
cracking”“-:wiH give surging
Sower... flashing ■ cccleration... top 
mileage... finer 
. overaU perform-1 
. ance than you’ve 
ever had from 






* •’rt t«g, * •
Eighteen membei’H ol the Little 
Ib>lpers’’ LonB*(o of St. Stephen's 
chuich under tho leadership of 
Mrs, Bob Barkwill, Jr., had their 
annual service in the church last 
Wednesday, conducted by Canon 
F, V., Harrison. Tho children 
enmo with their mothers; and as 
part of tho service each child 
wont forward tti empty hla or her 
Llltlo Helper box of tho pennies 
collected during tho year. This 
la to encourage tho children to 
give to. the church, and the 
money collected is used for child 
ren’s missionary work. Later jea 
was served In tho parish hall 
for boys and girls ^nd- tliolr 
mothers, when Mrs. BnrkwlU was 
assisted by WA members, Mrs. 
B. T. Washington nnd Mrs. Clar- 
Once Adams. . ,
♦ . * *
Mr. and Mrs. Vornon Lock 
wood ' spent Inst weekend nt 
Euphrata, Wash., where.they vis 
Hod their grandson, Loeklo Pier 
soil, an onglneor'in the American 
airforce. Lockic, whoso hqme 
base is at Euphrata, hud Just re­
turned from Canute Air FloU 
In Chicago, vyhoro ho was taking 
a further course in engineering, 
nnd In which ho headed the class 
of 80, rocolvlng special commend 
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ISoha^eiei Open
VEltNON — Big rtews for Ok­
anagan as well as the Kootenays 
came with the 'announcement in 
]^aku4p^ by .Hon. P. A. Gaglardl, 
that the M6hashee''Highway will 
be kept 6nfen this winter for the 
first tlme^^lii.^,IS7l through route 
from the Oliiahagfm to the Arrow 
Lakesj ■ ..' i.
In pteviouS'years.the Monashee, 
Pass,'OAiy 'dlTdct road' link be­
tween* Vernon and' Nakusp, has 
been iclpsed because of heavy 
snow joh'' the sumihit.
: ThiiJ winter the . road will be 
kept Qpcn, works, minister P, A. 
Gaglafdi: informed Nakusp Cham 
ber of Comnaerce....ly ,,
. He ^aid that a new, specially 
equipped grader has been assign­
ed to* the job of plowing snow 
from Ithe, mp.untain highway.
Sinde the disaster at the B.C. 
^*ower Commission Whatshan 
Lake plant earlier this season, the 
comm]s!hbn has i^pent more than 
$l,000t a' day .in moving heavy 
equipment oyer the highway, the 
chamljer.was iniormod.
A chnferenco has been planned 
for ap group.s ihtet*o.sted In Im­
proving the highway. This will 
jnchufe .ttatckers and the, provln-; 
'clal f( rest',.'ddpartm'ohl 'as 'well a.s 
^avel ers lir private ears.
Naramata Locals
JSRlTIfjill COLUMBIA TERIOB VEGETABLE ^ABRETING BOARD
NcjriCE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
' ; No'..8" ■ •
i 01lver;Osqyoos
The ’ annual - MEETING of. 
the iBEGISTERED OWNERS 
fdr lne'piirpose of electing . two 
(2) ] delegates .to represent, 
then! ;iduring -the I coming sea­
son ;will be held in the LE- 
iGIOk HALL, OSOYOOS, B.C.
*bn Thursday, . October
2STlf, lO.'iS, at .8:00 p.m.
'Aati ‘registered ^
ERSi are - -urged * to attend this 
miee^hg ati whiehva Member 
of- me Board will be present. 
The f B;C.. Interior Vegetable 
Scheme . -requires that 
all ‘ owners.-: ..register with, 
the I Board . and • defines - an 
Owner as any person regi%: 
tered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as the 
owner, in-fee-simple of any. 
land* within the area, or as 
the holder of the last agree­
ment . .Ao.^purchase- -any - - land > 
within the area', and includes 
the. holder of an agreement 
to purcbase-.land-'from the Di­
rector of Soldier Settlement 
, (or his predecessor, the Sol-' 
dier Settlement Boar-d)^ orrDi- 
rector. Veterans Land*-- Act, 
and who . in any i^ch:‘ case 
■grows or causes to bfe grown 
for sale upon such land, coni-' 
prising otf^uarter of an 
acre or more,^!*^!^* regulated 
product, and holder of a 
lease of land, an. thb.-.area, .of. 
which land nofless than three 
acres i.s used for growing any 
regulated product for'’sale andii 
which lease ist for^a.<torm of 
three years on;'more; *■' ?
. , 4.'. V.-T yr i,.
ALL OWNEl^ are requir­
ed to , register with the Board. 
Those: persons i not -registcied 
may obtain the necessary 
forms by wrlthig ■ td' the’ Sec­
retary, B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, 1476 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
and in tjie case of a lessee, 
•should pbpduce evidence as, to 
his lease,,.. ,, ,
NOTE:-—^^ .owner .who has 
not registeredi can qt .the time; 
of the rqeetlng’flic with the 
Chairmau* 'a -atathtoty declara- 
; t ion slioWlTtef^ha-li he 'Is qpnll- 
fied lo he.'.so. reglslercd.: ,.r • ' ♦ « '
By Qr/ler .oit''the'Board.'
.>D.aled at vl^eiowna, B.C., " ..




FORE .OR ANCHORS AWEIGH? — Five-year-old Tony 
Miller of Toronto ia'n’r'going to let an occun voyage inter­
fere with his golf. The youngster recently left Montreal 
aboard the Cunard liner A.scania with his mother to visit 
his grandparents-in London. Shortly after.getting aboard, 
Tony produced a.cliib and ball and began putting the pill 
along the promenade. 'The life-ring served a.s a trap.
Piiblic SpeaMhg Com^tition 
fiimoiinced For Young Farmers
Mr.s, Vyesley Cairn-Duff and 
mother; Mr-s; Empia Partridge, 
have returned to Naramata after 
holidaying for the ; past-, two 
months with tiie latter’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hedley. Partridge, .S a 11: c o a t .s, 
Saskatchewan. -
•r W ' . %
The attendance wa.s good at 
the showing of the scientific 
film “Dust and Destiny’’- In tho 
Naramata United Church hall on 
Sunday evening. Commentator 
for the picture was Herbert Fid 
des,- manager of the Central City 
Mission, in Vancouver.' Acc’om 
modating Mr. FlddeS'.were Wil 
liam A, Rundle, director df llie 
mis.sion, and Jaclc Leon, pi-ojcc 
tionist for the film;
# * / a' ■' V.
Mr. and Mrs. W,-H, Lawrence 
are vacationing "for the current 
two week.s in the Carllioo.
4 * B
With the fall term of the 
Christian Leador.ship Training 
School .scheduled to open on Nov 
ember 4, the registration of the 
students Is advancing rapidly 
More than 44 students, a record 
for early enrolment, nro planning 
to take the .six months' winter 
term at the leaders' school. They 
will come from New Brunswick 
Ontario, Alherla and British Co 
lumhia to train a.s leaders in 
various aspects of cluivcli woVk 
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Wliimster 
returned to Naramata on Thurs­
day from Vancouver where they 
spent several days owing to the 
sudden death of the latter’s rno- 
tlror, Mrs. W. A. Porleous.
spending a week visitlhg in Nar­
amata with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Marlin 
Johnson. ,
Weekend visitors at tho home 
of Mr. and Mrs; Walter Green­
wood were * their son-in-law .and 
daughter, Mr .and Mr.s. Louis 
Peter,s, and, small .son, Gary, and 
the former’s brother, Larry 
Peters, who is on leave from the 
Air Force in Ottawa.
Rev. Wa B. Willan, D.D., of 
Ocean Park, will bo the guest 
speaker at the Harvest Thanks- 
ginvlng services to be held in the 
Naramata United Church on 
Sunday at 11' a.m. Mr. Wlllan, 
now retirqd, was a former pastor 
in Naramata- in 1914 'and has 
served with- the Queen’s Avenue 
United Church, New Westmin­
ster, for. a number of years. 
Mrs. Willan will accompany her 
husband to Naramata and while 
here they will be guests at the 
home, of their son and daughter 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Wil 
Ian, recent arrivals in Naamnta 
from Princeton. Mr. Wlllan -is 
Ihe principal of. the Naramata 
elementary school. '
W. G. Braidwood and'^Mlss Al­
lison Braidwood returned liome 
yesterday after .spending the past 
three weeks in Rochester, New 
York. •
Last Rites For 
Oliver Re^dent
OLIVER —Services were held 
on Monday at 2 p.m. for Chri.s- 
llan Ponto, 64. He was born, in 
Roumania and immigrated to 
Canada 34 years ago. -For many 
years he farmed at Galahad; 
Allierta, but moved to Oliver
ten years ago on retirement. He
died Sunday. Services were held 
in the St‘, Paul's Lutheran
Church, Rev. A. S. Reiner in
charge.
Surviving are seven sons; 
Chris, of Fore.stburg, Alta; Fred, 
Arthur, Bert and Ervin, all of 
Galahad, Alta., Albert, of Ter­
race and Paul, of Port Alberni; 
four daughters, Mrs,. Roy Stur- 
gess and Mrs. Ernie Kilback, of 
Oliver, Mrs. R. Clayton, -Winni-, 
peg, and Mrs. W. Ledray, of 
Spokane.
Also surviving are a’ brother 
Wilhelm and a .sister, Mrs. J. 
Blumhoyen, of Oliver, a sLster 
Mrs.-J. Buosloff, of Summerland, 
two brotliers and two sisters, in 
Roumania, and 29 grandchildren.
■ Graham’s Funeral Home was 
in cliarge of arrangements.
Nekt trip- FLY
from'Pehitictoin to, , .... . - '/
VANCOUVER, m hrs. .........................
SAN FRANCISCO, 6 hrs.  68.5&
HONolUilU, iiVi hrs. -185.10,
OTTAWA, 11% hrs. ............. .......^.... 172.95
I.et the Canadian -Pacific Airlines agent help
■ yon-plan-your entire Itlp.. . He. will gladly .
■ "all-arrangements, provide complete through
■ ticket service no matter' where you want to go. 
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The only native Canadian rai 
is the bu.shy-tailofi wood-rat found 
in tlie west, known as the pack- 
rat.
. The. department of agriculture
has again announced rules for, a 
public, speaking cbmpqtltion for 
farm residents between/16 and 
25 years of age., ' ’
The competition is being staged 
in connection, with the B.C., Fed­
eration, of Agriculture and win­
ners; tvill be- declared at the fed- 
erat{pn!s . annual meetihg.in late 
November. ;
• Gljub, district and regional elim­
inations ■will , be held and names 
of finalists; should be submitted 
to the Department of Agricul­
ture, .Wictoria, B.C., by October 
25, 1953. One finalist from each 
region will compete at the An 
nual meeting-of'tho B.C. Federa 
tion ''of Agriculture in November 
at -Vancouver. The Regions are 
.Kootenay, ■ Okanagan-Kamloops, 
Central B.G., Fraser Valley, Van­
couver .Island, Peace River 
The rules-for-eliminatibn and 
finals,are as. follows: ..
1.;'Eligibility,—“d-H Club mem­
bers -amF.other fariri young peo- 
'plh' rrtusf.. be'’;t6 .^years and. not 
■over 25 years of 'age. “ -
2; Length.of talk—(fa) Prepared 
■=-no|. more; than 10 minutes; (b) 
•Extemporary-^ ■two'mihutes.
V 3[] Topics-—(a) -Prephred-talk to 
be-:selected/ froni/a list fot, tqjiics 
dealing with agrioulture and gov- 
ernment. (b) After all coritestants 
have giyen their prepared speech­
es each will be asked 'to’; give an 
impromptu ' speech, on -a-'; topic 
chosen by the judge^ and not 
more than two; minutes ini length,
, Topics.-for .’.the finals--are. as 
follows:
AGRICULTURE.
1. .The importance, oTthe Far­
mer , to Society; 2fT History. of 
Agriculture, in British Columbia. 
3. Conservation of -the Soil. 4. 
Qualities of a good farmier. 5. 
Value of record.s roh a Farm. 6. 
Marketing Problems of' the^ Far 
nier. 7. The importance of Wild 
Life to the Fdrindr.' 8. The. Im­
portance, of (Trees , on- a Farm. 
;9. AgriculturarSubsIdib.s. V 
GOVliRNMENT^
1. jSorvlces'Your Taxo.'i^’^Buy. 2. 
The Rospon.slbility ,of an- Indiv­
idual to the Community. 3. The 
Responsibilities pf, the, School 
Board. 4. Services of the Prpvln 
clal Department of Agriculture 
5. Citizenship. 6- The Government 
of British Columbia ^ Its Depart 
ments and Their Rc.shonsibflities 
7.' Power to Vote. 8. *"ho Secret
Ballo't. 9. The Three Typo.s of Can­
adian Government.
. Anyone wishing. further infor­
mation on this public speaking 




' World-famous United States 
Navy Band, conducted by Lieut­
enant 'Commander Charles Bren- 
dler - will ■- visit Omak, Washing­
ton, October 14, and play two 
concerts in the Copple auditor­
ium, under the auspices of the 
Omak-Kiwanis Club..
Conductor Brendler has achiev­
ed notable- distinction through­
out the' United States and Cana-, 
da and is-an enthisiast for the 
annual- tours.
It is - noteworthy that-he,^con- 
ducts Iiis concerts without the; 
use oL a-written' score- and. i® 
complete master of his art.
Among the members of. the 
bang -is--’ Arlington-'Zetty, person-, 
al manager, and piccolo soloist. 
It is somewhat of an oddity that 
he is : the - 'tallest, thinnest. mem­
ber of i‘the band, and plays • the 
tiniest/ j ithinnpst : instrument' in 
the band, the piccolo, 
the band concert are advi.sed to 
get their tickets soon, as 'seat­
ing is limited. '
Ml'S. W. J. Allan Vnnglian fipil 
daughter, Janice, have returned 
to Naramata from a visit to C.'il- 
gavy.
-Mr. and Mr.s. John Bibby. and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. 'McGregor, all 
of Vancouver, were weekend vis-: 
itoi’s in Naramata. 'fhe, former 
couple were-guests .at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Reid and 
Ml’, and Mrs. McGregor, spent 
the weekend" with Mr. ;and Mrs; 
Philip Rounds;
The Naramata Red Cross eve­
ning work group has resumed its 
weekly work sessions following 
a summer recess. The group 
meets every Wednesday evening 
at, 7:30 p.m. in the community 
hall to make surgical dressings 
for the Red Cross blood tran.s- 
fusion -.service. An invitation is 
extended to all interested in as­
sisting with Ihi.s local project to
join the weekly meetings,* * :
Mrs. M. Coriett - returned to 
Vancouver on Wednesday. after
' » >1 I . -'
^ Are YOU 
One of these People?
Summerland! Reeve Cuts 
Quarter Ton Cheese
SUMMERLAND — It was not 
“tlie mustard’’ but an enormous 
cheese that Reeve C. E. Bentley 
cut in the Super-Valu store Here 
last Thursday afternoon, as part 
bf national chee.se WQck. .
T’he cheese, which weighed a 
quarter of a ton, was one of. two 
specially made in one of the Kraft 
cheese factories In Ontario,- and 
4,000 pints of milk woht into it.S 
manufacture.
Although two-byrsixes and rol­
lers had to be u.sed to unload it 
from the truck, Leslie Rumbaii, 
proprietor of Super-Valu, thought 
he was lucky to have the out­
size cheese come to Summerland, 
and has been giving away samp 
les of if* nod selling bits ever 
since. Kraft representative, Stan 
Matthews, was on hand from Kel 
owna-, to watch the Reeve make 
the first cut.-
PROUD Of ITS AGE
DE LUXE W^ilSKY'
IN SMART DECANTER
This advertisement isrnot-. published or 
• displaredfby.the liqubc Control Board 
.or;by-the - Government'-of‘British 















Youll enjoy using Milady-Paper; 
Napkins; They're so luxurious 
in jguality, so handsome in 
appearance, so easy on the 
laundry yet so ’surprisingly low 
; in price. Get ^n economical 
package of Milady Paper 
Napkins from your grocer 





VANCOUVER. B.C « COLOURFUL
CuUIn0 down fraes i> dangefeu» wdrk-~if you gat CAr^teis. It isn!t easy to fight earelassnen, 
It taki&s time and patience and unflagging determination. It takes real teamwork.
six years, Britlih-Corumbta hai shown the world wh^t real tcamwdtk can accomplish. 
Logging accidents in this Province are down 41% over 1947. . Leg production has 
Increased 18%<in the same period. This outstanding.record has been achieved through the 
combined efforts of employers and employees, the International Woodworkers 
< Union, the B.C, Loggers* Association and the Workmen's Compensation 
Board. All have wo;l(ed together. All deserve e full share of credit.
DiirlngThe past week D.C.'s entire forest Industry has been observing Forest Products Safety Week.'
We at Columbia Cellulose are proud of our own good safety record both in' 
mill and woods operations. We pledge our continued efforts to make every week safety 






Nerveusy upsal Gin'frest Run<4owif '
, RE^LTS IN 6 WEEKS OR $10.00
You May Not Know How INSTBAD, Dr. CliAitt’s NiUva 
Wert V6u G«h Feci until you 
niakn un .your iiilnd to look iiftor 
yourself, r/«/ir Kow. I( you think 
your .tjrpulno In orKunIc, then see 
your Doctor (or u check U|i nt once.
F6od, contuinfnr Vltnmlir T?f. 
Iron nnd other eiientlal iidnernlH. 
ie. a timfr-teated formulR' whlch 
lielps to bring, not only quick 
___ relief, but a oonktntctiv«D(uM.ng
ir; ,11 ,s “NKnyRs--.
SKSWiX'TiS.r''’youVi’ro doltiR n job 'which makci lieavy (fonihlula on your Nervoiin 
energy, {.hcn bo nfter your timibie 
with the medicine you Allow hue 
proved ’ It cun help yoii-~Dr. 
Cliase’e Nerve Food,
Wim llecnuAO this well- 
known product Ib Hpeclally effec­
tive for peopio witli “Ncrvoiii*'' 
It wintroiihlfi. ll help you to n-Boin tliroiieh tl>« O-week Finn nnd t 
yonr . vifior and higin Hiilrita. It enjoy the maximum benetUa, 
will iielp to liiiprovo yonr energy make tlila offeri
yo..
BIIICI, uviirr. im, iii.-iier, looK llet- 
ter, START TODAY to tnko IJr, 
CImae’a Nerve Food on the fi-wi-ek 
FI.AN,
RESULTS IN C WEEKS 
or $10.00
To encourase you to enrry 
h iiB (he d-' ium 
' we
.........dj) Im e c e
nnd f{oo 1 1uo|th ao von can do 
your work SvTth hiuhukluam.
You muet Im dellsided with 
how well you'feel ufti-r (iikliiB 6 
amull _ ($4,741 or 3 InrKe boxca
SiflMTiyi' el Dr. Chua/a NerveNU I' M, . BSK>a#et 11VK. , Food. If NO'l', rettini 6 dlrecUun 
~ ■ aheelB from amnll hoxea, or 2 top
cartoa flap* from larse hoxea. nnd 
you will receive $10.00 from the 
Dr. A, W. C|ina<!i Medicine Co„ 
Ottkvllle, Oidj—over twke coat 
of Uia N«;v« Food. iJ.17
Dr. Chaae'n Nerve Food la not 
)uat It aedatlvq to niilrten your 
nervea for one night a aleep, but 
which might, lenye you feetluB 
atlll more ivervoua nnd (ealleaa 
tha next day.
COMPANY LIMITED o P^RINCE RUPERT,
A lubtldUry of CsBSdlan Cherolcsl ft Csllulgia Company Ltd.
i
fWS'IiXii
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Member of the National Safety Council.
Phones 4119
133 ■Winnipeg Street ~ Penticton
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7/ 1953
R. W. Maule Dies 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Robert Wil­
liam Maule, a resident of Sum­
merland for four years died at 
his home, Victoria' Road ' last 
Wednesday. . %
, The late Mr. Maule,' who was 
153 years of age, and had' been 
in poor health for, a number of 
years, was retired and came here 
from the prairies where,he had 
farmed. . , , , . ,
He was born in EnglandJ 
Surviving are his Wife,. Grace, 
and one daughter, Mrs. J. N. 
Stephenson, , North Battleford, 
Sask. . . . “
; His wife’s .sigter. Miss Sabs 
Harris, has lived here for many 
years. .
Remains are being sent- to 
Saskatoon where funeral services 
will take place. Interment will be 
in the family plot, Floral Ceme­
tery, Saskatoon.
Ca
» . so high^in^proteiitt
f
I J ^1
“Vei^ superior food!” say. the 
nutritionists of Canadian cheddaf 
, cheese. High in . comp/ete protein, 
it*s quite your cheapest source
of this essential. Furchenn'ote - :j^v
it's high in calcium and t ■'
phosphorus, and a ’good 
source of.viramins A and 
B (riboflavin). ' Yes, it’s 
truly packed with 
food values!
/• -
• •yet so inexpensive
/
/.
You get your money!s worth with 
^Canadian Cheddar. There is no waste. 
It keeps well. You can use it in 
many low-cosoyet delicious ways 
for the main'dish, for soup, 
desserti or tas^ snacks at any time. 
Yes,-'Canadian Cheddar is a '
. really wbhoniical fooi- .
For our Marie^Fraser’s free booklet of 
tasty, tested cheese recipes, write;—
SAIHY SFOQDS 
SERVBCE BUREAli





■ (9th Reece 'RegUnent)
PART ! ORDERS
by
MAJOR J, V. H. WILSON, MO 
/ , Penticton Armoury 
Order,, No, 5 I Oct. 53.
DUTIES: Orderly Sergeant for 
week/ending 7 Get. ,53, Sgt. 
Q’Conneli F. M, Next for 
duty, ,Sgt. Ritchie, W. A. 
DRESS:,On all parades dress wil 
be/as follows: Battle dress, 
khaki shirt, black tie, black 
,,web belt, black web anklet.s, 
' arid black hoots.
PARADES: NCO’s, 6 Oct. .53. 
* Training, 8 Oct. .53.
Training, 8 Oct. .53. 
TRAINING — RCASC (S) 
TRAINING TEAM: Sunday 11 
0<-t.' 53: The above training team 
will vl.sit the British Colum­
bia Dragoon.s at Kelownu, 11 
Oct. .53,
The object of this team is to 
present to Offi(er.s, NCO’s 
and men, curs’ont events, 
trends *in training, u.sing as 
subject material, tactics, gun­
nery, wirele.ss, driving,' and 
maintenance and techinques 
of instruction.
FIELD TRAINING OFFICER: A 
/' field training .scheme will be 
held at Glenema Range, Ver­
non, October, 17 & 18.






SUMMERLAND — Rosalie 
Young was welcomed as a new 
member at the first meeting for 
the fall session of Summerland 
Guides held last week in the 
Youth Centre.
Mrs. Alex Inch and'Mrs, Skep- 
ings are the Guide officers, and 
there are seven patrols. Guides 
have been looking forward to the 
Brownies’ flying-up .' ceremony, 
which takes place today, and 
which will increase their num­
bers. Patrol points at the end of 
the month were as follows; But­
tercups, 50; Pimpernels, 46; 
Lily-of-the-valley/ 40;. Hepatica.Si 
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A-40 SOMERSET
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^ ^ SQUIRREL wandered into the yard of 12-year-old Fred Hudgins,
Sally, quickly added the newcomer to her new family 
ot live kittens. Sally, an angora, shows no partiality, and feeds and cares-for the 
with the saime gentleness as she shows her kittens.
Apple growers and shippers nf 
must radically change their ideas ' 
of operation, • if they are to keep 
up with the desires of receivers 
and the retail trade, a panel dis- 
cu.ssion .sponsored by the Wash­
ington State Apple Commission 
indicated at Yakima. Speakers de­
clared: ,
1. Pre-packaged apples are in 
strong demand by the largest re­
ceivers in the Eastern markets;
2, One of the largest chain store 
organizations buys 80 percent of 
its fruit in tray-pack, and, 3, 
Size ranges as currently packed 
may be juhked.
LKSS BRUISING 
Frank Piraro, the Apple Com­
mission’s dealer service man for 
the New ' York;New England- 
Washington Baltimore Pittsburgh 
area, told the meeting: '
“The largest . carlot receivers 
in my area- are buying pre-pack­
aged eastern apples at. the start 
of the deal and won’t buy 'Wash­
ington fruit until they can no 
longer get the pre-packaged lots.
"Until we can ’ deliver them 
what they want, we will be forced 
to enter the deal later each sea-, 
son. There^ are two reasons for 
the preference for pre-packaged 
apples, — the high" labor costs 
in the produce depai'tments of the 
retail stores and the "shrinkage’’ 
in bulk display.s.’’
Piraro said , by “shrinkage" the 
receivers meant the amount of 
unsftid fruit left in' the bins at 
the” end of the day which had 
bee'n' rejected by the-consumers, 
ai'ostly the poorer 'colored apples 
’n the combination packs.
Doug Frederickson, Safeway 
representative in Seattle; said his 
organization is buying 80 percent 
'of its apples, in tray-pack, mainly 
because the. fruit had far less 
bruising on arrival than .standard 
pack. • , ;
John Deegan, Atlantic Com­
mission Company official, said 
his organization also buys- heavi­
ly in tray-pack and has a big 
preference for- this package in 
the late season.
Bob Firman, Cashmere apple 
sales manager, brought up the 
discounting of "extreme" sizes; 
either large or , small fruit, and 
the practice of 'Taking the heart” 
,(sizes,.163 and larger) out of a 
grower’s manifest.'
Firman said he didn’t think
playing apples of Wide size Tan­
ges for.different varieties, or the 
use of various types of bags."
In a- dlscussioh of-pre-packag­
ing, .Rpuscher d^cliired that tho 
apples .s.hpuld. bf put yp at the 
receiving end of ,thc deal, so that 
thc'lndlvidaal markets could have 
just the' type of . package that 
sells best in its area. Piraro said 
per; Frank Freshwater, Yakima eastern buyers would demand 
shipper and chairman of the that the fruit be packed out here, 
meeting; Ralph Pinkerton, apple so that they wouldn’t have to pay
commission dealer service dlrec 
tor and Arrell Griffith. ’Tieton 
grower.
In a discussion of bruising, 
Griffith said he felt the blame 
didn’t lie with the grower The 
Tieton orchardist stated:
“The grower’s bruised fruit is 
.sorted out at the packinghouse,
SUMMERLAND — Carroll 
......... WM. lA. Riawner, elder son ’ of Afr., and
and he’s the one who loses money Mrs. Verri Brawner, Garnett Val-
VI • rvVi 4 ^ M mL. ,m. .......   .i*% • I /VV r Iv n Wk ......  .1 «right there. The cause of bruis 
ing ought to be put .squarely----- o —ee\, PMI- K^X..V.S4 I4.vr A Lliat
where it belongs, and that’.s at the he won art award of $100 and a
Other ond of the deal.
HIGH MARKUP
Griffith also said growers gen­
erally felt that markups are too 
high by wholesalers and letailers, 
especially in large crop , years.
“We have always had the im­
pression that retailers set their 
apple prices for the season on theX\J1. tiicr atretsuil u m  * «. 64.a,v»ua,tc UX OUUIIliei ‘
basis of the first car of early Red Mnd /high. ,and this,; spring was
a ^ .111. _ 'rYV*<aA4ii«s4-n^ .Sw ___
The dplivered price qf the 
Austin A-40 Soinerset .is an 
honest price. That 1()W figure 
, buys you a cqmpJetq xmw car.- 
There are no exfraa td/buy. 
The quoted prjlce' includes 
such features (u|3iuq]ll5r pHced 
extra) as foam-rubber cushion­
ing, vvear-defying, Wil-Vesistihg 
genuine leathel* upholstery and 
nn nir-conditionin|; heater 
that will give you Uying-room
warmth all winter. It also 
includes directional signals,- 
non-stall electric windshield 
wipers, plus a powerful 12-v()lt 
electrical system.
But that*a only half ihe 
dtory.
The other half is the satisfy­
ing, able way your Austin per­
forms—a f sav/rt4s as high as 
50ff on each operating 
dollar* \
Try an Austin on the road. 
You cat| aee through that wide, 
nothing-in-your-way wind­
shield. You can match traffic 
at its toughest—and cruise 
smoothly at highway speeds in. 
day-long comfort. And you can 
be sure of Austin service 
wherever you go. These are 
reasons why more than 80,000 
Canadians now drive- Austin,
such pricing practices, wero neces­
sary and Paul EnaTsjon; ' salc.s 
manager of A. Reich and Sons, 
Kansas City, agreed this view 
was "about right",
“We didn't think Wo could .sell 
small WJne.saps in our market 
until you had a large supply of 
them two years ago," Ennrson 
said. - -
ELIMINATE SOME SIZE.S /
“At thq, urging of your dealer 
service man, Roy Hornlund', we 
took a half-car. In 30 days we had 
sold nine cars of the .schoolboy 
s Z0.S. Tho discounting of extreme 
sizes and taking (lie host fruit 
out of (ho manlfost.4 may bo ri 
sort of 'inontal block’ to the Jn- 
du.stry.”
Ea rl Ga rlson, a pplo resen rch 
ipeclnllst, told the meeting the 
ndustry may have to ollmlnulo 
about every other size rango 
tliat Is being packed,"
Carlson said his rosoareh shows 
(hat mechanical sorting Is about 
a .year away and sizes may have 
to bo combined Into now group- 
ingfl. Ho nddod that inochnnicul 
P/u-’IcIng may be possible In about 
I hreo years.,
The panel also included Bill 
Rowley, public relations dlroptor 
ol the LoS’Angelos Assoolation of 
Produce Dealers and Brokers; 
George Bouseher, Yakima .Ship-











Delicious, from which they may 
have gotten 10 boxes at a high 
price. ..
“If they’d sell more fruit at less 
markup in the big crop years 
they’d also be helping tliemselves 
to get better quality apples the 
following season. If the grower 
has poor returns, then; he has to 
skimp on pruning, thinning and 
fertilizer the following year and 
the, apples may- bo of poorer qual­
ity.
Rowley explained to.the meet­
ing the operation of letailers’ 
sales schools tliat have been op- 
ei’ated in the Los Angeles and 
Southern California area for five 
years.
He said proper handling, dis­
play and merchandising of apples 
and- ■ other produce has been 
taught to 3,500 retailers through 
schools of four meetings each. 
He said some of the comments 
heard on their views of Washing­
ton apples were:
“We avoid buying packs with 
excessive bulge, as these apples 
have more bruises.
_ "It’s ridiculous, for the Wash­
ington apple industry to have 
only packs which have a real 
profit to us are the ones which 
have a large number of usable 
apples in the box.”
CHECK STAND SALES
Rowley emphasized a physical 
problem brought about by the 
swing In retailing to super mar­
kets and tho heavy use of tho 
check-stand .sales method.'
! He said he piejeed one apple 
each from di.splays in a Los An­
gelo,s store of Golden Delicious nt 
23 cents per pound, local Pippins 
at three pounds for a quarter, 
Wlno.saps, 19 cents, and Romo, 15 
cents, ,
“3'he check .stand clerk charged 
mo the Pippin price for tho Gol- 
pen Delicious and the Romo price 
for the WInesnp,” he explained.
which amounted to four conl.s 
los.s than 1 should have paid. This 
iIIustrato.s the need for either dls-
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ley, has won further awards arid 
has recently been informed tha
book prize in the Canadian Con 
struction Association Thesis cori- 
test.
Carroll, who is better known as 
“Chuck”, wrote on the Nature 
and Extent of Seepage Losses in 
the Okanagan JValley of lilitish 
Columbia.
He is a gr du te of Sumin r
graduated in civil ,_.engineering 
from the’University of Manitoba, 
where as well as being top stu­
dent, he was a distinguished ath­
lete and shot. '' , X -
At jiresent he is employed'with 
the government water'/ rights 





OWNERS IN DISTRICT 
■No.'9. ■
Keremeos-Cawaton
The ANNUAL. .MEEiPlNG ot 
ihe REGISTERED
for the purpose of electing bfie 
........................ ' tfeeitd(1) delegate to represent____
during the coming
will be held in the WOMEN’S
INSTITUTE, KEREMEOS.
C., on FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
30TH, 1953, at 8:00 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED , OWN­
ERS are urged to attend/'tfils 
meeting at which a Menibi^ 
of the Board will be present:’ 
The B.C. Interior V^etabte' 
Scheme requires • that 
all owners register wi,th 
the Board ana defines an 
Owner as any person, regis-,' 
tered in the books of any 
Land Registry Office as . the 
owner in fee-simple of . any 
land within the area, or as 
the holder of the last agree­
ment to purchase any land 
within the area, and includes 
the holder of an agreement 
to purchase land from the Di­
rector of Soldier ^ttlement 
(or <his predecessor,' tjiie -SoI- 
dier Settlement Board)- or ^Di­
rector, Veterans Land Act. 
and who in any such .cqse 
grows or causes to be grown 
for sale upon such land/‘fcbm!- 
prising one-quarter "of’' ah'’ 
acre or more, any regulated 
product, and any holder- Of-A- 
lease of land, in the area/ of 
which land not less than:three 
acres is u^ed'for growlhg/ 
regulated, product for sale, and 
which lease • is fop, a - term-.of. 
three years or more. . - ’
■ ALL -OWNERS - are- requlr-' 
ed' to register with the Board. 
Those persons npt regi^t^fed 
,may. obtain the ' 'necessary 
forms by writing to the Sec- 
retaryj- B-.C,- - Interior* Vege­
table 'Marketing' 'Board;1476 
Water Street,’ Kelowna*«B.C., 
and.,in the .case- of a.tl^sem 
should -produce - -evidence < os-/to 
hip lease/ •'*' - ' ....... -.' vu'fi
NOTE:—Any owner • 'whd i Kfe* 
not registered'ban- at the ’Ulhe 
of the meeting file with the 
Chairman a statutory:dboldra* 
tion showing that he; is quali­
fied to be so registered,’ ’•
By Order”of the . Board.
Dated at Kelowna;' B.C./’








But there is a simple, hittural answer , 
to the common problem of irregularity 
, due to lack of bulk
- .'S -i I*/
i'i'i
There .ira men and women (per- 
liap.s you’re one of them) who 
won’t let “nature take its course."
THEY TRY TO SUBSTltO.TE, 
-UNNATURAL "FORCING AC­
TION" FOR THE NATURAL 
REGULARITY WHICH SEN­
SIBLE DAILY HABITS AND 
-SUFFICIENT BULK IN JHE 
DIET COULD PROBABLY 
MAINTAIN. - '
Many fall, into the habit of using 
laxatives in a wny laxative makers 
never inteiuled. They take ?“big 
do.ses" willy-nilly withoiit even 
reading the directions on the label ’
Naturally, such overdosing—with 
products intended only for over-
■ ••Alinr ekf to a-kOMO MB ■ r<4‘oa-t
The Kellogg Company has njade 
, wholewheat bran into a delicious) 
breakfast cereal—Kellogg's All- 
Bran;'
KBLLOOG’S ALL~BRAn PERm
FORMS NATURAIEY:. WHA^ 
DRUG-TYPE LAXATIVES DO 
CHEMICALLY. IT HELp^ 
CLkAR THEWtHsflN^dF 
WASTE IN A NATURAL WaZ’ 
IT PROVIDES SOFT NATURAL
BULK FOR EASY NATURAL
ACTION.
’ #rhere' is no Btoiiindi upset, no
night relief oDa tempbr.ary stop 
ion the dc "
^ ...V. w aa*^ IS IM#
churning, no after-elTect except the 




dige.siivc system, nn 
strain
There's nothing '(yrong; nf conrso
feeling of satisfaction nnd ninil 
ment-that comes with natural 
iiorimil-eliminntinn-.
• iivixK w i««/«ii si||^ SM ^v/|iinvi|
with taking laxativeit oceasionally.^ 
■' ' [•( ■ ' ‘
To obtain lasting relief, of course,
•Iv AAtl/Xfi-nr^ll AII-IImA.* .1.^ ....a___ B]
If yon feel ybn have to take a- - reiriilariv ' l”
laxative, iiiBt fie sure you take it’• '*
wisely—-in an accurate, recoin-meiKled dose. . ' • , , «■ knowledge ,tlwt It Isn’i
SMS' A WAY TO '• %
t




In many nattiral foods^itch n* 
certain vegetables, fruits,i'.And 
grains—luiliire grows ubiinduht 
tsalural hulk which normally and 
imtnrally aids the. rbythinic pro­
cess ol ejlinlnatlon. i
In no otlier natural, food is miurat 
bulk BO ideally found aa In the outer 
layers of llie whole wheat kernel, 
known geiiurally ns bran.
Bran Is imtnrc’s "laxative food 
Instead of a 'incdidno". Wlieii 
properly processed and shredded, 
whole wheat bron yields smooth 
nalural bulb "that the digestive 
system can handle in a natural way,
* ■
, Bttt even better protof winehTWin.
, .,.<Iibiii^nd8 of satlsflyC/AJlfHi’Aii;.. 
users. They write of their own free’ 
will tO'leU us• what-natural-rriief-' 
they receive from eating Kelloig's 
‘ All-ltmn dnilyttul driiiUlilif plenti 
of water,
EAT KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN 
EVERY MORNING FOR - 
BREAKFAST FOR 10 DAYS, 
THEN, IF VOU’RE NOT .COM- , 
PLETELV SATISFIED, SliNH V 
THE EMPTY CARTON TO 
THE KELLOGG COMPANY, 
LONDON. ONTARIO-AND 
GET DOUBLE YOUR MONEY ‘ 
.BACK.
Remember'—KeIlQgH:'i All-Brknr 
has helped mt'llions.* Why not yoiif ■ '
X
Neluraf IaksIIvs ssrsel
. ............................ , ( t .... s >....... , t . ,....... , 1 . ‘..............................
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‘^Wm on Blue Bonnet 
Finds It Best!
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1953
Oliver's Brownies 
Launch Fall Program
Oliver's two Brownie packs, 
the first pack under. Mrs. • Rose 
Rice, meets Thursdays in. the 
Scout Sail after school. 7'he sec­
ond pack under Mrs. Helen 
Whyte meets on Mondays.
The fall progVam is'now. under 
way but there is still room for 
any girls who wish, to'Join one 
pf tho packs. ‘ ’
I The second Brownie pack re­
ceived a lette^ from the Queen 
last June thanking them ■ for 
for their good wishes on her 
coronation. It is hoped to make 
copies of this letter available to 
each member of the pack.
„ jrfflirfBMj irom mrs. jonn Drainio 
^i^Giaike^Murray’' of radio fame, and 
the* well-known actor. Compare 
j:^fcTj»4^:\BLUB Bonnet Margarine 
w^tn an'v spread at any price. Like this 
Canadian lady, you’ll find 
ICStmps Blue Bonnet’s fresh, sweet 
flavor always rates top billing. You’ll 
IdTis its year-round nutritional value 
and^ you^ love its economy. It’s so 
Mndy to use, too. Each golden-yellow 
tnnlrtar pound is individually wrappcsl 
in«pure aluminum foil with nn inner 
i^hment lining — keeps its delicious 













HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES











'in PENTICTON’S LUtRABY 
Forty-one fiction and
Heavy Salmon
Run Reported In 
Okanagan River
seven
nonfiction books were added to 
the Penticton Library during the 
month of September. The list of 
new books apd their authors fol­
lows:
NON-FICTION
• Jowitt, W. A., (The) Strange 
Case of Alger Hiss; Clark, Eug­
enie, Lady with a Spear; Carr- 
ighar, Sally, Icebound Summer; 
Nichols, Beverly. Laughter On 
the Stairs; Chaucer, Geoffrey, 
(The) Canterbury Tales; Faw­
cett, P. H., Exploration Fawcett; 
Gibbs. Sir P. H., (The) New El­
izabethans.
FICTION
Ambler, Eric, (Thee) Schir- 
mer Inheritance; Barrymore, 
Lionel, Mr. Cantonwine; Bassett, 
S. W., (The) Whispering Pino; 
Bridge, Ann, Place to Stand; 
Buck, J. S., Come, My Beloved; 
Burnett. W. R., Adobe Walls; 
Cadell, Elizabeth. Journey’s Eve; 
Cain, J. M., Galatea; Clifford, 
Francis,, Honor the Spring; Cor­
bett, E. F., In Miss Armstrong’s 
Room; Corle, Edwin, Billy The 
Kid; Dlbner, Martin, (The) Deep 
Six; Faber, Ann, (The) Image; 
Farrell, Kathleen, Take It To 
Heart; Galileo, P. W., (The) 
Foolish Immortals; Gilpatric, 
Guy, (The) Last Glencannon 
Omnibus; Gordon, M., Case File: 
FBI; Grey, Zane, Wyoming; 
Haycox, Ernest, Outlaw; Hilton,
-nuxe le rwMw 4! 4.u e- i. - 4. ^ i i. .. j 1 r|Ja™®s, Time and Time Again;
THIS IS ONE of the first pictures oft the latest model of Holden, C. L., Videhi; Ivimey,
the CF-100, called the mo.st versatile and heavily-armed Alan, Samuel and Elizabeth; 
fighter plane in the world. In this remarkable closeup of Jennings, John Edward, Rogues 
the Mark IV version of the plane, climbing straight up, the! Yarn; Maas, Edgar, Lady at Bay. 
rocket-carryfng pods on the wing-tips can be seen clearly I Mantle, Winifred, Country Cou- 
The plane is now going into quantity production at the A. sin; Miche^r, J. A^,^ (The)
V. Roe (Canada)' Limited, plant at Malton, Ont. Designed ’
for the RCAP it is a long-range fighter and is equipped ’ SJviy p.^h, (-The)
for day and night flying. . . . I Retreat;' Paton, Alan, Too Late
the Phalaraoe; Paul, Alan, Gold 
Mountain; Oliver, Jane, Crown 
for a. Prisoner; Styles, Snowell, 
Mr. Nelson’s Ladies; Tennant, 
Kylie, (The) Joyful Condemned; 
Tree, Gregory, So Young To Die; 
Vercel, Roger, Ride Out the 
Storm; Wellman, P. I. (The)
Jh« Power Sew* 
with the lowett mcintenancc cett* in the weedsl
OLIVER — The South Okan­
agan Sportsmen’s ' Association 
met Friday, when Ken Messer, 
of the dominion department of 
fisheries showed pictures and 
gave an Interesting talk on the 
salmon run in the, Okanagan 
River,
This year the river is full of 
sockeye salmon. Anyone crossing 
the river can see at least a few 
of these briUiant red fish travel­
ling upstream.
This salmon run, at one time 
on the point of extinction, has 
been restored by the efforts of 
the fisheries department in 
planting salmon eggs a few 
years ago.
The river is fairly low and the 
water clear and since the fish 
are mostly of - a briUiant red 
tliey are easy to sec in the water. 
Observers who wade across the 
river at night with a flash-light 
say that the fish are thick 
enough to almost knock them, 
into the water. People wade 
across thc river at night, be­
cause it’s a short cut to the 
packinghouse, the bridge being 
a mile downstream.
Also present at the sports­
men’s meeting was Jim Hatter, 
chief game biologist of thc B.C. 
game department.
Mr. Messer showed his films 






POWER MACHINERY LTD; 
148 E*«l Av#., V«i»e«»ve|f 10,9.C. EM. 3374
Local SALES & SERVICE Dealer
DAVIES IMPLEMENTS LTD.
151 Westminster Ave. Penticton, B.C.
B.C.'s Forest Service Program 
Employs 200 Boys Every Summer
in walnut, slightly higher in 
limed oak or mahogany. ..
-Poy Only $10.00 Down — $13;75 Monthly
IS
to this beautiful 
.:hear it perform ... 
'^^^ you’U realize that here i 
^'^ils^tkHial' RCA Victor quaUty 
’ s^^i.e^tsmanship at' a price 
-fi^liiih.staoips the'V-566 Lmques- 
' :, ’~|i^oi^bIy|;;sWi'..C^ada's ■■greatest: , 
illHOi&eitiitisiitaifunentwalue. Now; 
■(ij^^twxaa 'affard to own the best!: ;
World'* Finest 3- Spaed' R^rd 
Changer . offer* rihtiltlh0'v(^o. 
performance't/'.quality ' .tram ; «H
' . ■ your■ record*.'
'Powerful rd-tobe-iAM lted!o\^.. ..
■ with . world-fameu* , ttCA .-.■Vletar 
"Golden Thro.ot" tone, tyttam.,
..M.i Compact Modern ,Cabipef : .
'•fiP:; qoliifely t'YtyMI^jy'er^SeittpWehf'; 
practical In'dasl^iil “
DEMONSTRATION
Again this year some two hun-* 
dred.young men, sixteen to eight-' 
een years of age, were employed 
on various projects in the forests 
and parkfe of British Columbia. 
The program known ag Boys 
Training Camps was -initiated 
three years ago and since that 
time has produced good dividends 
in the form of additional access 
roads into plantations and areas 
to be reforested, assistance on 
research projects, and the clear­
ing and development of parks, 
picnic grounds, and roadside 
campsites. If the need arises they 
are used for primary suppression 
action on forest fires, being with 
drawn and replaced by regular 
fire crews if the blaze is long 
continued.
The crewmen are acquired in 
the main from high. school stu 
dents 'who make application for 
thiis type of employment, in the 
early months of^ each year. Gen­
erally speaking, applicants are 
accepted in the order in which 
their"' applications are received, 
consideration being given to their 
home addresses in reference to 
the location of the projects. Thus, 
although an application from the 
Prince George district might be 
received later than one from 
Vancouver, preference would be 
given to, the former if the proj
ect is in the vicinity of Prince 
George, thereby avoiding higher'' 
travel costs.
'i'.' ix
-h sV-' ' •
is anothor opportunity for you to adopt 
tliis tried and tested system of saving money.
Canada Savings Bonds never drop in value.
If cash is needed you can get back tho fuU face 
value of your bond, plus accrued interest, ony- 
time—at any banlc in Canada.
You can buy Bonds for cash; or|f you prefer,' 
the Royal Bank will arrange for you to buy them by regular 
monthly instalments out of inepme. The procedure is simplicity 
itself. All forms and full information available at every brancli.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Penticton Branch - M. R. Dinney; Manager '0^
' A number of the boys who,; 
start with the Forest Service' 
in these crews continue with- 
tlic service after they reach 
the age of , eighteen, in the 
various fire suppression 
crews located throughoiit the 
province; later they may en­
ter the ranks; of: permanent 
employees as lookoutmen, 
patrolmen, or' assistant ran­
gers. Still others become in­
terested in forestry as a pro­
fession . and proceed -to the 
faculty of forestry at the-uni- 
' versity of British Columbia 
to secure t'heir. degree. 
.Camps.range in Size from eight 
to twenty boys depending on the 
type- and extent .of the, project 
oh which , they areengaged. In 
addition there is: a foreman to 
administer the camp and direct 
the work, and a cook.
The boys work a, five-day week 
between Monday morning .and 
Saturday noon. Generally, Wed­
nesday afternoon is devoted to 
organized recreation but, depend­
ing on camp location: and recre­
ational facilities, the.' Wednesday 
afternoon may, be spent at work 
replaced by.' Saturday morning. 
Recreation includes trips to log­
ging operation mills, team games 
amongst themselves or hgainst 
teams'from nearby communities.
The camp Is provided by the 
forest service with a small col­
lection of books and magazines 
on nature, wildlife, and siipilar 
subjects and some foremen nave 
arranged for a circulation service 
from public libraries.
COMPETENT TEACHERS 
Instruction. Is given by com­
petent teachers on the proper use 
of the tools the boys use—axes, 
saws,,^and so fOrth'^ahd tho. boys 
are rotated in the various jobs, 
even to a stretch In the kitchen 
as "cookees,” where they prepare 
vegetables, , wash di.shcs, and wait 
on table.
Supervision Is close but not 
onerous. There Is a ten o’clock 
curfew by which time all boys 
must be In camp, unless special 
permission to bo absent Is granted 
by tho project foreman. The latter 
are frequently teachers who 
H|)cnd their summer vacation on 
this work, and these have proven 
particularly satisfactory owing 
to tholr understanding of teen­
agers and tholr sympathy with 
tho boys’ problems and Interests, 
Tlio lioys rocolvo $8 per day 
and meals with transpott^ 
tion to the Job. Return trans­
portation In paid of tlioy re- 
uiuUi throughout the entire 
season. It costs approxim­
ately $50<l (o maintain a Itoy 
on the job for the soason, 
tills Slim covering wages, 
board, supervision, necessary 
tools, , and auxiliary inaebln- 
ery nnd equipment, and ad­
ministration expenses. If n 
boy returns to tbe work a 
second year, tlie dally wage Is 
increased to $8.25.
The 250 boys employed this 
year are distributed In 22 dlf- 
foroht camps scattered through­
out the southern portion of the 
province from Prince Rupert and 
Prince George to tho United 
States border.
Ono of the 22 camps is recruit­
ed solely from young offoiidcrs 
from' Oakalla, and this camp is 
staffed and supciwlscd by tho 
Attorney-General's ' Department. 
The., funds, Jio.weyer,, are, provided | 
under the Forest Service vote. •
Seeds, graftings and trees of 
the various fruit were imported 
into America from France and 
The Netherlands as early as 1650.
Henry Ford's first automobile 
in 1892 had' a two-cylinder en 
gine producing about four horse 
power.
DUNGAN' — A crackdown on 
the early sale of 'Halloween fire­
crackers has been launched here, 
with all sales banned until Octo­








© 3 % % Interest 
EACH and EVERY 
year until 1965 . . . 
first payment 1954.
: © Always cashable at 
FULL face value.
Just phone 4133 
...we do the 
rest.
Phone 4133








MY ONLY 75.00 lONN
SAUNCE MONTHLY
• Value-Wise and Quality-Wise fur coat'shoppers 
will want to see the silken luxury of these won­
derful coats at the Bey . . . feel tho soft draping 
sleekness of their full lines and revel ih the snug 
warmth they'll afford against cold winter’s 
blasts. Only a modest down payment is needed 
to ensure having one of these top value coats 
at your beck and cel) this winter.
, ' ' ' I- , ' I r .
, • I ' , k' » t ' . • '
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